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1. The respcl_ to herbivory of above-grour¥i organs of the sedges care>< 

subspathacea and care>< X flavicans were investigated at La ~ Bay, 

-.1 toba. 1M .. "rapuc teclmiquea N!re used to cxmp<re the production and 

turnover of leaves and shoots and the elongaticn of leaves between plants of 

swards em N1.1c:h , ! !r 5ncM Geese fed and plants of !MBX'ds frcm Mlich geese 

were eo<cluded . The effects of berbivory on the shoot daoogX'dlOY of care>< 

aquatll1s were also studied. 

2 . Patterns of foraging by the geese varied eeascrally. Following their arrival 

at La' !'erouse Bay, the geese fed by I"lling shoots of carices and by grubbing 

the roots and rhizanee of gram!noids. After the hatch of the goslings, the 

geese fed by cli~ the leaves of grasses am sedges. 

3. WIthin one suamer, gra2ing increased the cumulative production of leaves of 

care>< subspathacea and of care>< X flavicans . Though the geese reIIOVed few 

leaves, leaves of shoots of both species in grazed plots had shorter l1fespans 

than leaves of shoots in ungrazed plots . Grazing also i=_ the total 

number of leaves per shoot which died during the grow!fl9 season. 

4 . The rates of eloogatic:n of leaves of shoots of Carex subspathacea and carex X 

flavicans in grazed plots did not consistently differ fran the rates of 

elongation of leaves of , shoots in ungrazed plots. 

5 . Herbivory by geese did not consistently alter the production of shoots of 

carex aguatills , Carex subepathacea, or carex X flavicans . 

6. The increased production of leaves is the primary response of aIx>ve-ground 

organs of tbese carices to herbivory by geese . The unresponsiveness of shoot 

production suggests that tbese carices srs more vulnexable to damage from the 

loss of shoots than frc:m the clipping of leaves . 
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1.1. General lnftm.tion 

1.1.1 Herbivory 

Herbivory is a pl'OOtOM of ecological and evolutionary significance. "lbe 

need for adequate suwlies of food of high quality has lnfluerx:ed almost every 

aspect of the behaviour. morpb:>logy. and physiology of herbivores. Conversely. 

animals are atzKlr'g the most 1mp:u tant agents of natural selection on plants, 

acting as predators (by remov:Ing seeds or killing itidividuals), as parasites 

(by removing or damagiog tissue), or as mutualist£> (by praDOting growth or 
" . 

rep1'(xluction) (crawley 1983). 'lbese interactions have strongly affected the 

evolution of plants, resulting in a wide range of moI'li>ological, deuelopoental, 

~ physiological responses of plants to herbivory (Harper 1977; Rosen~ and 

Janzen 1979; crawley 1983) . It is unlil<ely that aIrf species of plant canpletely 

escapee ~ophagy. On average, over 10% of the above-groun:I net primary 

production of natural CCIIIIIUIlities is consumed by herbivores; in grasslands, 

this proportion -..q be much greater (McNaughton 1976, 1979~,b; Dyer et al. 1982; 

Coley et al 19~5; McNaughton 1985) . Plant- herbivore interactions are important 

in many natural CCIIIIIUIlities as modifiers of species diversity. "lbey affect 

the physical envircaJilent, the flow ot energy ~ nutrients, and primary 

production (Harper 1969; Mattson and Addy 1975; Harper 1977; crawley 1983). , 

l, 'l1le action of the herbivore often results in the developoent of vegetational 

hetercyel.,ity (Harper 1969; Paine and Levin 1981; Sousa 1984; Pickett and ~te 

1985) • 

Attempts to produce a general theory of plant-herbivore interaction have 
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DOt with 11m.! ted """"""", in part, because of the CCIIplexi ty of the processes 

involved. n>e respons .. of an iD11vidual plant to damage by a herbivore is 

likely to depend as much '.lpOr1 the ~ioal and biologioal characteristics of 

its local enviro._.t as upon the intrinsic properties of the plant and the 

herbivore; foedback loops and caapleK interactions often eKtend the intI""""" 

of plant-herbivore relatioosh1ps far beyond the 1mnediate participants. As a 

~ of this complexity, 1D1ividuals, populations, and CODIl1111'itiee often 

exhibit contrasting respousee ..tUch can only be reconciled if the nonequ1valent 

nature of slm.Uar processes q:erat1.rg at these different l evels of organization 

is recognized. Studies of the production or stability of grazed cmwmities 

tell us 11 ttle about the production or survival of grazed iD11viduals; these 

are questions ..tUch require investigation at the level of the iD11vidual. 

Resesrch primarily concerned with the individual is required if we are to , . 

uro.erstand either the nature of the selective pressures exerted upc:n plants by 

herbivores or the abilities of 1D1ividual plants to withstand herbivory. 

The general goal of this study was to investigate the changes in the growth 

• o,f three sedges (Carex subspathacee Worms!<. , Care>< aguatil1s wahl. , Care>< X 

flavicans Ny!.) in respcalge to herbivory by Lesser SncM Geese (Chen caerulescens 
. 

caerulescens (L.) Gundl . ). in an effort to understand the IDOrp,ologioal basis of 

their tolerance to grazing. n>e resp:mses of sedges are of particular interest, 

since these are plants ..tUch are both very important to grazers and very 

tolerant of herbivory (sections 1.2.2, 2.2.1 . ) • . The study location, the SncM 

Goose colony of La P;;rouse Bay, Man! toba, provided an e><cellent opportunity to 

tr explore the resp:mses of grazed iIxlivldua.ls within the fl'CUllleWOrk of a 

well-studied syst... . Resesrch conducted at this location since 1968 by Dr. F • 

• NaDenclature of vascular plants follows Scoggan (1978). 
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COoIce and his associates has provided much information on the biology of the 

geeee themselves (Sections 2.1, 2 . 3.1.) . The intensive botanical studies which 

began at La ~ Bay in 1978 have provided detailed informaticn on the 

effects of the geesE upon the production, nutrient cyclinJ, am canp:JSiticn of 

the glazed salt JDa1'9h canmmities (Section 2 . 3.1.) . 

Folladng a brief account of the applicaticn of deoographic techniques to 

botanical ecology (Section 1.1.2 . ). I will provide a background for"", own 

1 esnrch by pxax!uting a suamary of sane of the effects of herbivory at 

diff ........ t levels of biological organization. Section 1. 3 will then provide a 

more detailed stataaent of the aims of this s tudy. The ecology of "'" study 
. 

organ\sal and the locations where the study was corduc1:ed will be described 

in Chapter 2 . 

1.1.2 . lJejpography of c lonal organi ..... 

Almost all species of plants Day be considered to be populations of 

_ted units. or modules (Harper and White 1974 ; Harper 1977; Harper and Bell 

1979). As a result of clonal groooth. a genetic iniividual) (genet) becanes a 

set of f.........,ted. potentially or actually in:lepen:lent modules (ramets); for 

exa:aple, the rh1zaretous or stolcm1ferous graort:h habits of sane 9Ias s:!! mXl 

sedgas results in a networi< of ramets (Harper and White 1974; Harper 1977; 

Harper and Bell 1979; Noble ~ al . 1979) . Ramets are themselves =IIpOSed 

of repeating units. each consisting of a leaf wi th its axillary bud (Harper and 

lhite 1974; Harper 1977 ; Harper and Bell 1979). Modules have their own life 

historiee and populaticn dynamics (Harper 1977 ; Harper and Bell 1979). For 

many herbaceous perBmials. including sedges . genets are rarely 

distinguishable; ramets are the largest units which are practical for 
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de .. "",apuc study (Noble et al . 1979) . However, the consideration of 

popllatlans of nOOules instead of populations of genets Is more than a 

cawenJ.ent abstraction. M::dular construction is a characteristic strategy of 

plants, allowing flexibility in morphology and patterns of groo<th; conversely, 

the success of a genet d.epen:1s up:m the success of its mcxiules (Harper 1977; 

Harper and Bell 1979) . The ecology of both herbivores and plants themselves 

are usually more stroogly influenced by interactions with ramets than by 

interactions with genets ; the ab.m:1ance and s izes of the ramets which are 

present are much more important to a herbivore searching for food , or to an 

unrelated plant COIIpIting for resources, than the number of genets to which 

those ramets beloog. 

Plasticity of plants is primarily the result of changes in numbers of modular 

units, rather than changes in their sizes or shapes (Harper 1977, Harper and Bell 

1979) . Consequently, plasticity may be studied as the demography of modules. 

Though the study of changes in below-ground IIDrphology is not conveniently 

awroacbed in this manner, it may be argued that the important coopanent of 
" 

primary production in plant-herbivore stlldies i s that which is actually 

available to the herbivores. As such, below-ground production is important 

to grazers only if it affects ~ production. In graminoids, the 

groo<th and the replacenent of aboIIe-grouOO tissues lost to herbivory is a 
" 

plastic response of three nested sources, axillary, apical, and intercalary 

meristems (Section 1 . 2 . 3 . 2.). Axillary meristeme develop into new tillers. 

Apical meristems produce new leaves and culms on existing tillers. Intercalary 

merlstems lead to the elongation of existing leaves . Together, the behaviour 

of these three pop.ll.ations of meristems and their products detenn1ne the 

success of a grazed. individual. Leaves lost to herbivory and senescence must 

be replaced fran intercalary and apical meristems: shoots must be replaced fran 
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axillary merist..... . In this stlldy, the desoography of these meristems and their 

products ..... investigated in order to accurately deecribe the character of the 

IOOrphologlcal I'eSpOIlSCS to herblvoty of carex aguatills , Carex subspathacea, 

and Carex X flavicans. 

1 . 2 . Important effects of berbivory 

1. 2 . 1. The plant c:onmun1 ty 

1.2 . 1.1. ()oi,,,,.1ticn of c:onmun1t1es 

IIerb1vores may alter the c"'.""ition of a plant cxmmmity by 'destrov~ 

plants of a species, by reduc~ their rates of growth, by suppressirg their 

reproduction, or by unfavou:l'ably alter~ their COIIpOtitive abilities (Harper 

1969, 1911, Crawley 1983, Hawk1ns and Hartnell 1983) . Alternatively, plants of 

saoe species may be favoured as berbivores open up space for colonization, aid 

in the effective d1spereal of propagulee, stimulate growth or flower~, or 

alter COIIpOtitive conditions (Harper 1969, 1911, Crawley 1~83, IIa>ik1ns and 

Hartnell 1983) . Many of the most dramatic """""lea of herbivore-induced 

~ in the abundances of plants of different species within plant 

c:onmun1 tiee ccme fran envirclIlments disturbed by human activity. Examples 

include charJ;jes in plant CXIlIJDmi ties followirg the int~tion of domestic 

herbivores (Harper, 1911, Mack and 1lla!pson 1982, Crawley 1983), the biological 

control of Opuntia stricta I/aw. in Australia (Harper 1969, 1911) , and the 

destruction of vegetation dur~ outbreaks of phytophagous insects (May 1916, 

Harper 1911, StroJ:g et al. 1984 , Rhoades 1985). IIowever, herbivcres also 

play much subtler, yet important , roles in determ1~ the species canpos1tion 
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of natural camnm1ties of plants (Harper 1977). Re!roval of herbivores from an 

area in otUch they have few obI7ious effects on the species structure of the 

vegetation may result in important changes in species cUiltositlon (e .g. Bazely 

and Jefferies 1986). 

It is difficult to generalize about the effects of herbivory upon the 

o ""lQEJi tion and divers! ty of natural 0CIIIDUrli ties. since these effects depend 

upon the behaviour of herbivores , the growth 1'e6pOOSeS of 1n:i1vidual plants 
'. 

to herbillOty, and the prevailing cand1tions in both the physical and the biotic 

environment (Harper 1969; LuIx:henIco and Gaines 1981; McNaughton 1983c). The 

degree of dietary speciali2ation of the herbillOre and the sbUi ty of each 

species of plant to recover fran damage are particularly important . . While an 

animal foraging upon infrequent species Jts:f reduce the diversity of species 

in a camnm1ty, one feeding preferentially upon a canpetitively daninant species 

""'i all"" the invasion of plants otUch are canpeUtively inferior, but Which 

are resistant to damage. or not utilized as forage. Canversel~r; .intense 

herbillOty, especially if oon-selective, Jts:f cause diversity to decline, as the 

original camnm1ty is replaced by an assemblage of herbivore-resistant species 

(Harper 1969 ; Gray and Scott 1977; McNaughton 1979a,b; -.tns and Hartnoll 1983; 

Bergquist and Carpenter 1986; Section 2.3 . 1). These relationships mye>q>lain 

the frequent observation that intenoediate intensities of grazing often increase 

species diversity (Harper 1969; LuIx:henIco and Gaines 1981; Cra<ley 1983). For 

_Ie, COppxk e t al . (1983) fOlllld that the species diversity of plants 

1n1tially 1nCl: saeed folloodrq invasion of an area by Prairie IkIgs, but as 

the colony becaue established arD its numbers 1nct sased, the diversity of plant 

species declined. 

As a cansequence of their direct and 1n:i1rect influences upon the 

a1::Jurrlances of plants, herbivores <XiiiocJuly alter the succ!!lsional trajectories 
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of the o:mm.m.1 ties Nl1ch they exploIt . For example, herbivores may excl\X'le 

species of plants that would becaDe important in the sucoessional develop!l!!I1t 

of the camnm1ty if herbivory were absent (Harper 1969 ; LuIx:henlco and Gaines 

1981; Crawley 1983; Sectioo 2.3 . 1.). At La ~ Bay, Manltota, the 

accunuJ.ation of litter and the invasion of dicotyledons Oller several years 
, -

converted swards fl"Clll «hich grazing geese had been excluded into cxmmmi ties 

distinctively different fran the grazed graminoid ammmities Mh1ch dcm1nated 

the surrounding salt marsh (Bazely and Jefferies 1986l . Disturbomce by 

herbivores is an important source of vegetational heterogeneity in many habitats 
'-

(HaMkins and Kartnoll 1983; Sousa 1984; Pickett and White 1985; Section 2.3.1.) . 

IIeterogenei ty may be the result of the direct destruction of vegetation or of 

herbivores preferentially utilizing patches of vegetation Mh1ch are a consequence, 

of envlrollneJ:1.tall~rated pattern (Sousa 1984 ; Belsky 1986b). .Dl.sturbance may 

retard succession, thereby maintaining the species diversity of a camnm1ty, by 

continually providing opportunities for recolonizatioo (Sousa 1984; 

P.1c1cett and White 1985; Jefferies 1981). Conversely, disturbance way lead to 

an acceleration of successional processes by proITiding Jrore frequent 

opportunities for species rep1a"""""lt (!:amell and Slayter 1911; Crawley 1983) . 

Salle herbivores, including geese, are capable of destroying the (Xlllllmities 

Mh1ch they inhabit (Sectioo 2 . 3 .2.). I10r _Ie, the rem::Mll by man of their 

chief predators is thought to have led to abmwaIly large populations of ..... 

urchins Mh1ch have destroyed vast areas of kelP. forest on both the east and 

..... t coasts of North America (Duggins 1980; Wharton and Mmn 1981). Though 

catastrophes of this magnitude are rarely rep:nted. fran habitats oot disturbed 

by man, their apparent rarity, in part, may be a consequence of their transient 

nature (Harper 1911). 
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1.2 . 1.2. Production of CCII11IU111ties 

The alteration of CCII11IU111ty C01I{ooeition by herbivory may result in changes 

in net primary production associated with changes in the abmdance of species 

with different rates of groorth (Bergquist and Carpenter 1986; Carpenter 1986) . 

This type of change Is an indirect and compleK functicm of herbivory. and is 

probably best cansideJ;ed as a facet of species change (Secticm 1.2 . 1.1.) . 

Herbivores also can modify the net primary production ·of plant CCII11IU111ties rore 

rapi:ily than changes in species caoposit1on alone can ""Plain. The reduction 

of net primary production without large changes in CCII11IU111ty o ...... !tion is a 

<XtDlkJIl observation (Harper 1911; crawley 1983; Belsky 1986a) . but .... 'ther 

herbivory can sustainably increase producticm is a very contentious issue 

(Belsky 1986a; McNaughton 1986) . Most of the support for this claim ccmes 

fran either terrestrial graminoid OOIIIJDln1ties (McNaughton 1916. 1919a.b. 1983a; 

Bazely 1984; Cargill and .Jefferies 1984a.b; M:::Naughton 1984. 1&135; Section 

2 .3 . 1.) or t ran aquatic algal CCII11IU111 ties (McDonald 1985; Bergquist and 

Carpenter 1986; Sterner 1986) . These _les are s1m1lar in that they all 

involve sane mechanism, mediate:! by the herbivores , tihich more than ('Hlqoensates 

for the l oss of plant tissue by herbivory. 

The effects of herbivory = ~ are probably al""'YS cietr1mental to 

iD:llvldual survival and rept'Oductlon. Herbivores often activate r:esponses 

intr insic t o the damaged individuals which t.....,. ..... ily incI ........ production. 

Examples include incIaased >h>tosynthetic rates ot residual tissue. activation 

of survlvlrg meristems, an::! decreased mrtality of leaves (McNaughtcn 1979a, 

1983a,b) . Hc:Mever. for 1ncreased net: primary production to be sustained : 

there appears to be a requ.iranent for a herbiVOIe mediated eKtr1nslc mechanism, 

t<h1ch supplies ... terials necessary to support plant groorth. Examples include 
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accelerated cycling of nutrients, reduced evapotranspiration, and decreased 

competition for light or other resources (McNaughton 1919a, 1983a,b, cargill 

am Jefferies 19B4a, Bazely and Jefferies 1985, 19BNa, 19BNb, Mooney and GulJron 

1982; Section 2.3.1 . ) . SUch extrinsic mechanisms may more than oMlq;ensa.te for 

.-
the ace- lIq;enyiDJ ~. at least until the aDD\m:t of damage reaches some 

critical upper thresI)old, consequently, production may be """,Iml""" at 

intermediate intensities of berbivory (Dyer 1915, McNaughton 1916,1979a,b, Dyer 

et al . 1982, Hilbert et a1. 1981 , McNaughton 1983a, Section 2.3.1.). -- -- -

There is little reason to believe that herbivory generally 1ncr' aces the net 
\. 

primaIy production of plant camnm1 ties; haoIeuer, there Is f!!Vf!r'/ reason to 

believe that such increases occur -. tbe activities of tbe herbivore supply 

increased """"",ts of a critically limiting resource. 

1.2 . 2 . 'lbe plant· popllation 

1 . 2 . 2.1 Defences 

Plants are Protected fran herbivores by a wide variety of s=tural, 

phenological, and chemical defences . These defences have important influences 

at tbe feeding preferences of herbivores (Harper 1969, 1911, -..u and 

Janzen 1979, CraNley 1983, Strung et al . 1984). 

Structural defences include tbe pzeseIICe of spines, trichomes, and tough 

ine:!1ble coverin;ls of seeds and fruits. High amounts of abrasive silica or 

indigestible lignins and cellulose in tissues are 8OIIOng tbe few types of 

defence C<lIIlOOUly found in gram1noids (CraNley 1983, COUghenour 1985). Most of 

these defences function by making berbivory d1ff1cul t, damaging, or expensIve 

in tenns of time or energy. cellulose, lignin, and otber substances 
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indigestible to most herbivores ~ also act as deterrents by diluting the 

ccncentrations of nutrients in tissues of plants to unprofitable levels 

(Mattson 1980; Crawley 1983) . 

Many ""rpholcgical characteristics reduce damage not by actively deterring 

herbivores, OOt by making vulnerable tissues 1naccessible or better able to 

regrcM. For example, ggLraI,,",'''3 and sedges usually have their vulnerable shoot 

apical meristems at or belOW' the ground surface , out of the reach of large 

grazers (Harper 1977; Crawley 1983; Coughenour 1985. Mack an::! Tbil'[iSC'll 1982) . 

Gram1noids also have leaves >4l1ch eloogate fran bBsal (intercalary) meristems , 

allowing rapid regrowth of damaged leaves (JIal:tler 1971; Crawley 1983; 

Coughenour 1985). Though H is uncertain that these characters or~g1nated in 

respalSe to herbivory (Coughenour 1985), they certa.1nly confer considerable 

resistance to graz.bg (Harper 1971; Mack ard Thonp<on 1982; Crawley 1983). On 

a microevolutionary scale, the defoliation of gra:rn1nJids o "'bolly &electa for 

prostrate leaves am. slDots, shortened intemc:des. and 1ncL 223[a~ rates of leaf 

production ard of tillering (Winwick ard Briggs 1918a,b; McNaughtcn 1919a; 

CraW'ley 1983 ; Detl1ng and Pajnter 1983; McNaughton 198'; 3efferies 1987; Sadul 

1981) • 

The t1m.lng of growth ard ,"production of IIIIInY plants may reduce damage 

by herbivores. Eph!!merality or rarity may reduce herbivory by specialist 

herbivores by limiting their ability to locate food plants, or by limiting the 

size of a herbivore popllatiOl (Peeny 19'16; Rhoades and Cates 19'16; Fee!Irf 

1980). In the case of ex '''''II). perea.dals. if critical periods of growth are 

oc:nt1ned to brief or irroegular intervals this may have a similar effect on 

the herbivore popllatlon. The vulnerable periods of growth ~ en:1 before 

significant damage occurs to the plants (Feeny 1916; Rhoades and cates 1916; 

Feeny 1980). 
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The great variety of antiherbivore chemicals produced by plants represent 

the most widely discussed class of defences of plants ~nst herbivory (Rosenthal 

and Janzen 1919; IIa.-u-ne 1982; Crawley 1983). Slowly growing plants and 

tissues tend to be protected with large concentrations of "quantitative 

defences," such as tannins, lign1ns , and polypbenoIs ; these act in a dosage

deperldent manner, 1nh1bi ting digestion or reduci ng the quality of food in 

proportion to their CXXlCeIltrations in food (Feeny 1916 ; Rhoades and Cates 1916; 

Feeny 1980). Ibot quantitative defences are carbon-based, and JroSt turn over 

very slowly within the plant (COley et al . 1985) . In contrast , seeds and 

rapidly growing tissues are often protected with small amounts of toxins, such 

as alkaloids, cyancgen1c glycosides, and terpenes . These "qualitative 

defences" are effective at very low concentrations but turn over rapidly; they 

are o~ten nitrogen-based (Feeny 1916; Rhoades and Cates 1916; Feeny 1980; 

Coley et. a1. 1985) . 

Feeny (1916, 1980) and Rhoades and Cates (1916) report that quantitative 

defences are favoured in species likely to be utilized by specialist herbivores, 

"ince they are difficult for all herbivores, including specialists, to detoxify . 

If rarity or ephemerality prevent specialists fran locating plants of a species, 

qualitative defences are likely to be favoured, sinoe these tox.tDs are needed 

in only small amounts to be effective against most generallst~. unfortunately, 
'0 

many predictions of t."rls "apparency" theory have not held up well to close 

scrutiny. Consequently, an alternative theory based upon resource availability 

has been developed to explain observed patterns of phytochemistry (1bJney and 

Gulmon 1982; Coley et al. 1985; BaZ7az et al. 1987). Severely resource-lim.1ted 

plants, such as many late-successional species. tezrl to exhibit slow rates of 

grcwth. Tissue lost to herbivores is replaced slowly, ard only if sufficient 

resources are available; consequently, effective herbivore deterrents are 
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favoured . Since quantitative defences, though initially expensive, .Incur few 

..tntenance costs, these are expected to be ~oyed in the long-lived tiss"'" 

of these plants. In contrast, plants which are not severely resoun:e-limited 

(e.g. many weedy annuals) tend to be fast"""91""i"ing and to have short-lived 

ti_; ... terial lost to herbivores may be rapidly replaced . Consequently, 

the diversion of resources frail growth into expensive defences is not favoured . 

Instead, plants may be protected with low concentrations of qualitative 

def_, since their maintE<laflCe costs will be small in short-lived tissues . 

Nei ther of these theories seems particularly successful in explaining the 

~uperacy of chemical defences among graminoids (Coughenour 1985; Section 

2.2.1 . ) . 

It has been repeatedly suggested that sane plants, primarily graainoids, 

may haVe ooevolved mutualistically with herbivores (OWen and Wiegert 1976; 0We!l 

1980; OWen and Wiegert 1981), encouraging !X>Ytophagy in exchange for stimulated 

growth or reproduction (Section 1.2 . 1.2) . Though herbivores and plants may in 

sane cases be mutually beneficial. the existence of an evolved mutualism. seems 

Wuilrely (Herrera 1982; Silvert""", 1982 ; Thompson and Uttley 1982; Coughenour 

1985; McNaughton 1985, 1986). The mutualistic hypothesis _ to confuse 

cxmmmity responses with itrlividual responses. SUstainable increases in 

production usually require an eKtr1nslc mechanism which more than CU''lE'ISates .. 
for the loss of tissue (Section 1.2 . 1 .2. ); ~, most extrinsic mechanisms 

equally affect all individuals and not just those which are grazed. As a 

result, itrlividuals which avoid grazing receive the same benefits as grazed 

individuals, without suffering the loss of tissue. This implies that co-

operation with herbivores Is an easily invaded, unstable strategy unlikely to 

be favoured by evolution (Stenseth 1978; Hererra 1982; Stenseth 1983) . Of 

course, gram1nolds ard many other plants exh1bl t characteristics MUch minimize 
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damage by herbivores and which alla< regrowth, but tolerance of grazing does 

not necessarily ilJply either mutualism (McNaughton 1983a, 1985) or coevolution 

(Coughenour 1985) . 

1.2 . 3. 'nle individual plant 

1 . 2.3 . 1 . Physiological respollSE!S 

Many individual plants produce or translocate defensive chemicals in 

response to herbivory (Levin 1976; Rosenthal and Janzen 1979; Crawley 1983 ; 

Denne and M:Clure 1983; Coley et al . 1985) . These IIjrrluced" or 

"facultative" defences generally appear in response to the damage 'of tissue 

within the same individual, though damage in nearby plants has also been 

repJrted to produce I'eSpOfl9ES in uOOalliaged plants (Dermo an:1 McClure 1983; 

Rlv'edes 1983a,b) . Induced defences BJa:f appear within minutes of damage; such 

responses generally involve qualitative defences, and may be restricted to the 

daloaged area (Rhoades 1979; Denno and »;;elure 1983) . Induced defences rr;ay also 

~ much more gradually, rut affect the entire plant f~ years; this class 

of responses frequently involves quantitative defences, notably tannins and 

resins (ROOades 1979 ; llaukioja 1980; Crawley 1983) . In species with such . 
persistent defences, frequent herbivory may lead to a progIcssive decline in the 

quality of forage (lIaukioja 1980; Bryant et al . 1983) . 

In add1 tion to changes in defensive chemistry, herbivory can produce a 

wide range of effects relatiDa to car1:xln and mineral cantent and. metabolism. 

For """"'Ple , herbivory can increase !i><>tosynthetic rates by both extrinsic 

mechanisms, such as increasing supplies of rrutrients, water , and light, and by 

intrinsic alterations involving iIx:reases in concentrations of carboxylating 
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~, alterations in honDone levels ani in source-sink relationships, ani 

lrt the rem:JVal of senescing tissue (McNaughton 1979a; Crawley 1983; McNaughton 

1983a,b; Section 1.2. 1.2 . ) . As a consequence of these~, ~tosynthetic 

rates often inc' ....... following partial defoliation (Harper 1977 ; Dyer et al . 

1982; CraNley 1983), though exceptions are very- CUi"'Oh (Wallace 1981; Wallace 

et al . 1985). Ellen in plants in ..m.tch ~tosynthetic rates increase following 

clipping, rates generally decline within those leaves actually suffering damage 

(Dyer ~ al . 1982) . Inc, ;a.ed ~tosynthetic rates (on a leaf area basis) may 

not translate into 1ncz:eased fixation of carb:m if defoliation has excessively 

reduced leaf area, or if resources becane t.oo depleted to allow the maintenance 

of ~tosynthetic mechan1SlllS (McNaughton 1979a; Crawley 1983; McNaughton 1983a). 

Folladng an episode of herbivory, rates of respiration often increase and 

carbOhydrate and rru.trient reserves decline as plants replace lost tissue 

(Mattheis et & . 1976 ; CraNley 1983) . Ellen if ~tosynthetic rates increase, 

they may not be able to meet the increased respiratory- demands . Alternatively, 

carbohydrates or other essential substances may accumulate if regeneration is 

l1m1 ted by another factor . For example. the concentration of non-structural 

carbohydrates may increase if damage by herbivores limits regrowth lrt reducing 

the uptake of nitx<>gen (Crawley 1983) . HerbiVOlY also frequently alters 

pat.terns of allocation of resources . Defoliation often 1~ \lP'Sl'd 

translocation at the .axpense of the grcwth of roots; grazing of roots can 

reverse this pattern (Caldwell et al . 1981; Dyer et al. 1982; Crawley 1983). 

In arid regions, the renoval of transpiring tissue can result in iqx>rtant 

reductions in Nater stress at. the level of both the iril1vidual and the 

camrun.1ty (McNaughton 1979a, 1983a,b, 1985; Archer ani Detl1ng 1986). 

Similarly, herbivores can affect the uptake of mineral nutrients roth by 

increasing their camrun.1ty-wide availability (Sections 1.2 . 1.2, 2.3.1.) ani lrt 
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altering the rates of uptake of 1n:tividual plants by affecting the growth of 

roots, source-s1nlc relationsh1pe, or other aspects of the plant's pIrr-liology 

(Chapin and Slack 1979 ; Ruess 1984; McNaughton and Chapin 1985) . 

One effect of these ccmplex pIrr-liological responses is that herbivores 

often inez aSI! the quality of their forage. Both intrinsic mechan1.sIIs 

(replacenent of seneecing tissue with nutr itious l/OIlI19 tissue , translocatioo 

of store:i rmtrients, increased uptake of Inltrlents) and extrinsic mechanisms 

(acceleration of rmtrlent cycling, amelioration of the P'lYslcal erwiIuweut) 

can lead to increased concentrations of nitrogen, non-structural carbohydrates , 

or other nutrients in the accessible tissues of grazed plants (Ydberg and Prins 

1981 ; Cargill and Jefferies 1984b; Bazely and Jefferies 1985; McNaughton 1985; 

It=IIaughton and Chapin 1985). " 

1. 2 . 3,.2 . Mot;h>logical responses 

The tolerance of a plant to herbivory r=t be considered synonymous with 

its capecity to replace lost tissues and to maintain growth and repr:oduction. 

Consequently, lOOt;h>logical responses of reproductive and vegetative organs 
'\ 

to herbivory r=t be thought of as providing a biologically meaningful 
. 

integration at the level of the .in:livldual of all extrinsic and intrinsic 

inflUli!llCeS on the perfor:mance of grazed plants . 

Herbivores have ccmplex effects upon the fE.cundity of plants. Seed 
, 

predation and defloration generally depress fecundity : in saoe cases, seed 

predators r=t destroy c lose to 100% of the annual seed crop (Janzen 1976; 

Harper 1977 ; Crawley 1983) . The 1n:tirect effects of phytophagy are less 

predictable. By reducing the availability of essential resources , defoliation 

and grazing of roots often reduce , the production of seeds; hooiever , enhanced 
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see :\set is also frequently observed (crawley 1983). The mechanisms l:¥ which 

1nc:Ieasca occur are poorly urXlerstood, rut both extrinsic comnun1ty proceSl9es 

and intrinsic al teratians of saurce-sink relationships have been implicated 

(Crawley 1983). 

Though excessive defoliation can lead to reduced production of slxx>ts l:¥ 

severely deplet~ resources (Dyer et al. 1982), both moderate defoliation 

and the rEIbJIIal of active meristems can have the opposite effect l:¥ releas~ 

axillary buds fI'CIII apical daninance (Caldl<ell et al. 1981; crawley 1983; 

-.gIlton et al. 1983; Coughe!lour 1985) . """"""r, the removal of buds can 

severely limit the potential for future growth (Harper 1971) . In woody plants, 

braoosing frequently lOOd1f1es the growth form as terminal shoots are destroyed and 

lateral slxx>ts are activated (Harper 1971; Sinclair and Norton Griffiths 1979; 

Crawley 1983). Though the slxx>t apical meristems of graminoids are well 

protected, they are certainly not iIm1une to herbivory. If an apex is killed l:¥ 

grubbing or close cropping the affected tiller will die, since continued growth 

is impossible. Whether it is replaced depends upon the availability of 

Suitable merlstens and sufficient resources for grcMth (M3:tthels et al. 1976; 

Crawley 1983) . 
. 

lb:rugh studies of the effects of herbivory on the total biomass of leaves 

are CUIlIXlIl, deioograph.1c studies of changes in the rates of production of leaves 

in response to herbivory are rare, presumably because of the practical 

difficulties involved in follc.dng individual leaves. The production of new 

leaves CUiilorUY increases following moderate defoliation, as one might expect of 

a plant which is successfully replacing lost biomass (Harper 1977; Crawley 1983; 

Kotanen and Jefferies 1987 ; Bazelyand. Jefferies 198Nb). FollowiDJ' intense 

defoliation, production may be reduced (Harper 1977; Crawley 1983) . In 

graminoids. the increased elongation of. existing leaves fran their intercalary 
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.erlstems can also be an important source of new leaf tissue follcwing grazing 

(Archer and Tiezen 1980; McNaughton et al. 1983; Ccrughenour 1985 ; Wallace et 

al . 1985). 

Though l_ities of leaves are often decreased by herbivory (Crawley 

1983), lifespans of leaves nay also increase in grazed graminoids in response 

to both intrinsic factors and charges in the external erwlrolioent. such as 

reductions in leaf area irXlex (McNaughton 1983a, b) • Increased l_i ty may be 

advantageous if it allCMS the increased internal recycl~ of nutrients, the 

.untenance of photosynthesis, or increased total leaf elongation (Archer and 

Tiezen 1980; McNaughton 1983a; Coley et al. 1985; .1anaseon and Chapin 1985) . 

1 . 3 . Objectives of this study 
.... 

The purpose of this study was to use demographic teclmiques in order to 

detennine the aboveground ""'rphological responses of carex subspathacea, carex 

aguatilis and carex X flavicans to herbivory by Lesser Sn<:M Geese. The design 

10>8 _ upon ca!pll'isons of plants exposed to natural grubb~ and graz~ 

with plants protected by exclosures fran the geese. The I!X)9t important ., 
objectives are listed bel ... , along with sane of the significant issues aris~ 

fran them. 

(1) The documentation of the patterns of ~ of carex aguatilis, carex 

subspathacea, and carex X flavicans, aBi of patterns of foraging by 

the geese. 

'I'hough extensive investigations of this sort have beeo conducted dur~ 

previous SIlIIIDers at La E'tirouse Bay in the salt marshes inhabited by Q. sub-
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.... t:hocea (Section 2.3.1). V""'l little information exists an seasonal shifts 

1D feeding behaviour by the geese or on the ecology of grazing by geese in the 

heal_ter areas inhabited by £. aquatills and £. X flavicans. 

(2) The description of changes which herbivory produces in the 

da:wJglaphy of organs of these carices, including: 

a . the production and turnover of leaves 

b . the ~ion and turnover of shoots 

c . the elongatim of leaves. 

q of these proc" ,es might be an ~rtant element in the responses of these 

_Iges to herbivory (Sections 1.1.2 .• 1.2.3 . 2 . ) . Bazelyand Jefferies (198Nb) 

_ that the increased net annual a~ prilrary production of grazed 

PlD::iilellia phrjganodes at this location (Section 2.3.1.) could be attributed 

primarily to the production of new axillary shoots . Is the inaeased ~ion 

of slxx>ts also l'eSIUlSible for the enhancement of net annual above-grouOO. 

prilrary production which grazing by geese produces in swards of £. 

subspathacea (Sections 2 . 2.3 . • 2.3 . 1.)7 Do the other two carices exhibit the 

ability to increase their production of new tissue in response to herbivory? 

(3) The canparison among these carices of their growth responses to 

herbivory. 

n>ese carices are morphologically similar and very closely related (Section 

2.2.). Do they also share similar responses to herbivory? If not. can these 

differences be ascribed to variation in the behaviour of the geese or to 

differences among the habitats hilere the different species occur (Section 2 . 3.1.)? 
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(4) The predjction of the fates of heavily e><ploited individuals and 

cxmmU'li ties. 

Are the lOOt;h>logical responses of individuals (Objective 2) suffici ... t to 

o "Iensate for the loss of tissue to geese? The vegetation of the M::Connell 

River SrXlN Goose colony is thought to have been destroyed by excessive herbivory 

(Secticn 2.3.2 . ) . Does evidence exist for damage at La !'fuoouse Bay? Could this 

be reconciled with the evidence that the geese enhance the producticn and 

stability ot the salt marsh (Section 2 . 3.1.)1 

In subeequont chapters, each of these objectives will be discussed with 

reference ·to other studies and to sane of the broad issues outlined in the 

~ sections. Specific _imental hypotheses and questior,s of interest 

other than those listed above will be considered where appropriate. 
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• CHAPl'ER 2: STUDY ORGANISMS AND UlCATIONS 

2 . 1. Biology of Snoo< Geese 

2 . 1.1. Ta>ccnomy and distribution 

Two subspecies of Snow Goose are currently recognized: the Lesser Snoo< 

Goose (Chen caerulesoens caerulesce!1S (L . ) Gun:i!.) and the Greater SncM Goose 

(f. £. atlantica Kennard) (Godfrey 1979; a..en 1980) . Chen. £. 

caerulescens includes both l'NUte" and "bluel! 1nd1v1duals, a pltmage 

polymo:rpdsm which is alJrost absent frail the predan.1nantly white Greater Snow 

Goose (Cooke and Cooch 1968; Godfrey 1979; a..en 1980; Anon. 1981). The two 

subspecies are distinguished primarily em the bases of their sizes and 

distribution; they are similar in their behaviour and dietary habits (a..en 

1980) . Chen. c . caerulescens is the subspecies occurring at La ~rouse Bay 

and in the West IIOOson Bay colonies (Kerbes 1975) . 

Snow Geese nest in a restricted number of colonies primarily located in 

the Canadian Arctic. Greater Snow Geese nest in the High ."\=tic Islands; the 

largest colonies occur on northern Baffin Island and Bylot Island (Godfrey 1979; 
• ~. 

~. 1981). The total winter popolatiem currently numbers about 200 000 

(Anon. 1981). Lesser Snow Geese are more southern and western in their breeding 

distribution. Kerbes (1975) divided Lesser Snow Geese into three SUlJlDer 

popolaticms . The eastern Arctic population totals at most about 2 000 000 birds, 

(yearlings or older) nesting on the southern and western coasts of Hudson Bay • 

• Ncmonclature of vascular plants follcoos Scoggan (1978) . Nomenclature of 
DC 9 5 es follONS Ireland et al . (1980). 
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I t inclu:les both La ~ Bay and the West Hudson Bay colonies. Birds of 

this popllati<m also nest on southern Baffin and Southampton Islands (Kerbes 

1975; Boyd et al . 1982). The central North American popllation is the 

.. "llest, numbering about 25 000 birds nesting in the area of the Queen 

ItiIud Gulf (Kerbes 1975) . The western North American popllation totals about 

600 000 birds nesting on Banks Island and in the Mackenzie and AOOerson River 

deltas, and on Wrangel Island in the U.S . S.R. (Kerbes 1975 , 1983, 1986) . 

Greater Sn::w Geese winter on the Atlantic coast of the United states fran 

"'"' Jersey to South carolina (o..en 1980; Anon. 1981) . During both spring and 

fall migration, this subspecies flies through Quebec, staging for around one 

and ahalf months near cap Taunnante on the St . Lawrence Estuary (Godfrey 1979; 

Owen 1980; Anon. 1981) . The eastern population of Lesser Snow Geese primarily 

winters on the American coast of the Gulf of Mexico (Kerbes 1975). '!be central 

popLlation also winters In this general area, but sane birds also winter In 

Mexico (Kerbes 1975) . The eastern population migrates through the American 

Midwest, Manitoba, and Western Ontario. staging at numerous locations in the 

central U.S.A., southem M3n1toba, and an the Huc1son and .James Bay coasts 

(Blo\cpoel 1974; Kerbes 1975 ; Cooke et al . 1982) . Most of -the central popllation 

takes a more westerly route, staging in Saskatchewan and Alberta (Bellrose 1976; 

M::Laren and McLaren 1982) . The western breedit)g population winters primarily in 

the interior of ca.lifo:m1a, though smaller groups winter on the Pacific coast 

as far north as British Columbia, ard inlan:l as far as New Mexico atxl Arizona 

(Kerbes 1975; Bellrose 1976; Godfrey 1979; o..en 1980). 

Numbers of both Greater and Lesser Snow' Geese are unusually high at 

present (Owen 1980; Anon. 1981; Boyd et al. 1982; McLaren and McLaren 1982; 

,Jefferies 1981) . The reasons for these large populations are probably 

related to a decline in hunting mortality as wintering areas have shifted t~ 
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greater use of agricultural land (Bellrose 1976; Reed 1976; Boyd et al. 1982; 

Jefferies 1987; Section 2 . 1.3). 

2 . 1. 2 . Reproductive biology 

SncN Geese are usually IlDllOQiIIIIOUS for life (Cooke et al. 1975a; Cooke and 

SUlzbach 1978) . Paired females return with their mates to their natal colonies 

to breed (Cooke et al . 1975a; Cooke and Sulzbach 1978) . The establisbnent of 

nesting: territories occurs as socn as suitable bare grourD is exposed; nests 

are generally Wilt near sites used by the same pair· in previous years, on 

slightly raised ground (Kerbes 1975; Harwood 1977; Heagy and Cooke 1979; Cooke 
., 

and Abraham 1980). About 4 eggs are laid and incubated for appraKimately 3 

_ (Harvey 1971; <Men 1980; Findlay and Cooke 1982a,b). Hatching is 

synchronous, occuring at abOut 90% of all nests within 2 weeks (Findlay and 

Cooke 1982a,b) . WitlUn 24 halrs of hatch, the ..ru.Jts and their precocial 

goslings leave the nest for their SUJIJIIel" feeding areas, !<here the ..ru.J ts 

temporarily becaDe flightless folladng wing moult (Cooke and Abraham 1980) . 

By fledging, surviving families contain about 2-3 gosli~\(Findlay and Cooke 

1982b; Giroux et al . 1984; Cooke et al. 1985) . Most of the loss of young 

~-..n laying and fall migration is the result of the predation of both eggs 

and goslings by gulls , jaegers, and Arctic Faxes (Harvey 1971; Abraham et al. 

1977) • 

Families remain together during fall migration. Hunting 1s the major 

source of post-fledging mortality; survivors return north 1n the epring 

(SUlzbach and Cooke 1979; Cooke and .Abraham 1980; Boyd ~ al . 1982) . Yearlings 

do not breed; they remain in the parental colony during incubation, but 

dl_r before moult (Cooke and Abraham 1980; Cooke et al. 1982) . The first 
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pairings occur dur~ the _ birds' secord winter; many 2-year old birds and 

.",t 3-year old birds breed (Cooke and Abraham 1980; COoke et al. 1982). Snow 

geese are long-lived, cxmwnly ~ 10 years of age (SUlzbach and Cooke 

1919; Rockwell et al . 1983). 

2.1.3. FeediJlg and nutrition 

In all seascno, the diet of Snow Geese is daninated l'lI graminoids; both 

subspecies are similar in their feeding habits (OWen 1980). 

Dur~ the winter, Snow Geese teed primarily l'lI grubb~ the roots and 

rhizcmes of plants of coastal marshes . Important forage plants of the coasts 

of the Atlantic and the Gulf of Mexico include species ot SclIplS, Spartlna, 
, .. 

Distichlis, and Ty!:ila (Lynch et al. 1941; Smith and Odum 1981; Smith 1983) . 

Sci1plS spp. are also important foods in British Columbia and the St. Lawrence 

Estuary (Lemieux 1959a; Burton 1911 in Burton et al. 1919; OWen 1980; BEdard 

et al. 1986). In recent years, the use of farmland l'lI geese in winter has been 
. 
1ncreas~ (Bellrose 1916; Reed 1916; BE.dard et al . 1986) . waste corn and rice 

have becaoe important as food sources during migration and during winter on the 

Gulf coast (Glazener 1946; Reed 1916) . Feed~ l'lI migrating Greater Snow Geese 

al plants of hayfields and pastures has recent~y increased 10· importance in 

~ (BEdard et al. 1986). In California, nearly all winter f~ occurs 

in grasslands and in oereal stubble (Bellrose 1916; OWen 1980). 

'!be winter f~ of Snow Geese is capable of dernlding large areas of 

marsh, produc~ extensive "eat outs" (Lynch ~ al. 1941; Smith and Odum 1981; 

Smith 1983) . Reoolali:zation of these areas l'lI vegetation may be very slow, 

especially if the erosion of sed1npnt or continued disturbance by geese occur 

(Lynch et al. 1941) . 
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In sprhg, Sncoo Geese arrive on their bI'eE!di<g grourxls before food becaDes 

readily available (Harvey 1971; Reed 1976; Owen 1980). Consequently, many of 

the resources required for the production of eggs, incubation, am territorial 

defence must be brought wi tb the geese in a stored fo"", ; the loss of weight is 

dramatic through incubation, especially in females (Harvey 1971; Ankney am 

MacInnis 1978; Davies am Cooke 1983). Sprhg reserves of nutri ents are 

l.uq;>ortant detenninants of clutch size am bI'eE!di<g success (Ankney am MacInnis 

1978) . Sncoo Geese gain weight by feeding durhg sprhg migration (wypkema am 

Ankney 1979) . Preferred foods durhg early spring migration include the roots , 

rhizcmes, and young shoots of marsh plants~ in recent years, waste corn, green 

pasture vegetation, am sprouthg """"t have also becane important (Owen 1980; 

Davies am Cooke 1983; ~ et al . 1986) . When the geese reach their staghg 

areas at ..Tames Bay and HOOson Bay, green vegetation Is scarce; nonetheless. 

Prevett et a1. (1979) faur.r "that migrathg geese at these locations COllSUI1Ied 

about equal proportions of "root" and "sb:Jot" tissue, mostly provided by grasses 

(especially Pucc1nellia ~ Trin. Scribn. am Herr. ), sedges, Trigloch1n 

SW. , am Egu.1setum sw.. M.1ch of the shoot tissue consumed probably was 

O"'losed of developing bases of shoots , rather than bl'Cli'Gl ~rw1nter1ng foliage . 

Northbound migrants at La P<>rouse Bay intensively pull shoots of carex aquati11s 

~. am carex X flavicans Ny1. for their succulent bases (Section 2 . 3 . 1.) . 

The feeding habits of Sncoo Geese on their bI'eE!di<g grourxls vary throughout 

- the S\.1DIDer. Upon their arrival , geese circumvent the l ack of green tissue by 

CXlnt1nu1<g to feed primarily by grubbing for roots, rbiza>es, am by pulling 

shoots (Owen 1980) . After incubation c ... ",euces, females feed very 11ttle, 

thoIlgh males DaY continue to grub for the roots am shoots of gram1noids in the 

vicinity of the nest (Harvey 1971 ; Ankney 1977; .Jefferies et §!!. 1979) . After 

the eggs hatch, adults am goslings aban:lon thei r nests for SIlIIIrer feeding areas 
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located either on the coast or further inland. These feeding areas may be 

within a kilaDetre or so of the nest:ln;;r areas, as they are at La Perouse Bay. 

Cc:r1versely. families may travel up to 50 km 1n search of forage (Cooch 1958 in 

__ 1915; Kerbes 1915; McLaren and McLaren 1982; R.F . Rockwell, unp>blished 

data far 1985). Adults and ga>lings teed int .... i""ly during this period; 

adults must regain the weight 1_ during breeding (Harvey 1911; Ankney and 

_Innis 1918) , ..nile ga>lings must rapidly grcN to adult size. At La Pt!rouse 

Bay, goslings grcN fran 80 9 to 1500-1800 9 in just 1 weeks (Bazely and 

Jefferies 1985) . The primary food of both adults an:! goslings during this 

period consists of 'the foliage of both tresh-water ani salt-water grarainolds 

(Kerbes 1975; Harwood 1977; (Men 1980; Kerbes 1982; Cargill and Jefferies 

1984a,b; Giroux: et al. 1984; Bazelyan! Jefferies 1986). thcugh gruhb1ng f or 

herbs~ Such as Polygam viviparum L. may be 1mp)rtant in more northern. colonies 

(Lemieux 1959b; Drury 1961). By the fall, the diet has begun to shift back to 

the grubbing an:! pulliq; of shoots (P.M. Kotanen. pers. obs.) . Int....e 

herbivory on the breeding ~ may lead to the degradation of bab! tat an a 

large scale (Sections 2 .3.1 .• 2 . 3.2.) . 

SncM Geese feed extensively during their fall migration. replacing 

reserves used durln;;r breeding and accumulating the fat needed for long-d1stance 

travel (Harvey 1911 ; WypkBDa an:! Ankney 1919; CMen 1980) . In 9taging areas on 
'. 

James Bay an:! Hudson Bay. sedges, grasses. Trigloch1n spp. an:! Equisetum spp. 

are again the most frequent foods; shoots, roots and seeds of these plants are 

all 1np:n tant. with the profKlt'tian of roots increasing as the season pxogx eases 

(Prevett et a!. 1979; '1'hanas and Frevett 1980, 1982; Prevett et al. 1985) . 

FUrther south, the diet shifts tCMal"d the winter diet of roots. rhiZQ'Qli!'9, 

shattered rice, and corn (Lemieux 1959a; (Men 1980; Anon. 1981) . 

Because of their small gut cat=aCiUes arrl relatively high metabolic rates. 
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small herbivores such as geese are constra!.- to intake forage at high rates 

in order to meet their metabolic requirements (lleIIJnent and Van 50est 1983) . 

cargill and Jefferies (1984b) estimated that an adult goose ""igh1ng 1500-1800g 

~ts 350-520 II dry .... ight of forage per day in the 8 weeks foll<ll<iqj hatch. 

SUch high intake rates, coupled with a small digestive system, result in very 

rapid throughplt. Food passes through the digestive system of Snow Geese in 

30-150 minutes (Burton et al. 1979).; adults defaecate about once every 5 minutes 

(cargill and Jefferies 1984b) . Such rapid process.1ng terxls to reduce the 

efficiency of digestion (lleuDent and van Soeet 1983) . Buchsbalm et al. (1986) 

found that Brant and Canada Geese could digest 36-39% of organic JJatter and 28% 

of cellulose; cargill and Jefferies (1984b) estimated that Lesser Snow Geese 
., 

retained about 34% of the dry weight of the forage that they consumed. These 

figures are law for vertebrate herbivores (Deument and van Soest 1983; 

_balm et al . 1986). Digestion of protein (61-80%) is closer to the average 

for other herbivores (Buchsbalm et a1. 1986), though droppings still are rich in 

soluble nitrog .... (cargill and Jefferies 1984a; Bazely and Jefferies 1985, 

19811a) . Nonetheless, it seeDS likely that Snow Geese, like mast herbivores, 

have difficulties in obtaining sufficient nitrogen for gro.'{th and reproduction 

(Arlkney and MacInnis 1978; Wypkema and Arlkney 1979; Mattson 1980), especially 

sl.nce at least saDe of their breeding habitats are strongly nitrogen-limited 

(cargill and Jefferies 1984a). Choice of food by geese has occasionally been 

""""" to be correlated with digestibility or nutritional value (Owen 1975, 1976; .• 
IIanoood 1977; Owen et al 1977; Boudewijn 1984) . For example, Owen (1975) found 

that geese preferred fertilized patches of vegetation, though factors other than 

nutritional quality might account for this preference (o...n 1975, 1976; Owen 

et al. 1977) . In Canada Geese , _balm et al . (1984) found that feeding 

preferences were most strongly (negatively) correlated with phenolic content . 
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It may be that digestive physiology and feeding behaviour of geese are adjusted 

so as to max.1mize intake of protein, at the expense of digestive efficiency. 

given that tough or \Ulpalatable species are initially avoided (OWen 1916; 

Buchsbalm et al ~ 1984, 1986). 

2.2 ~ Biology of carices 

2 . 2 . 1 General information 

Sedges (Gyperaceae) are very widely distributed, both ecologically and 

geoQlaphically, rut are especially important in Arctic-alpine habitats 

(Billings and Mooney 1968; Bliss et al. 1973) . Sedges resemble grasses in 
,. 

Jtart!f features of their physiology, Il'Orphology, ani e<x>logy. Like grasses, 

sedges have few known chemical or morphological deterrents, rut are very 

tolerant to grazing (Coughenour 1985) . Sedges are both very abundant am. very 

heavily grazed. in many habitats; many "grasslands" actually have a large 

CUlilXluent of members of the Cyperaceae. 

Carex is a large genus of world-wide distribution (Fe:mald 1970 ; 

Scoggan 1978). Plants of this genus are perennial. highly clonal herbs 

producirg leafy shoots and culms fran subtelTaJ."'Oll rhizanes (Fernald 1970; 

Sc::og:Jan 1918). Shoot apical meristems tend to be at or below the ground 

surface, arD. the elongation of leaves occurs fran intercalcuy merlstems near 

their bases, conferring considerable resistance to grazing arrl allcwi~ rapid 

regr<Mth (Sections 1 . 2.2.1 . , 1.2.3 . 2. ; Coughenour 1985) . Plants are monoecious 

or dioeclous, with the very reduced flowers arranged in spikes; fruits are hard 

achenes enclosed in sacs (perigynia) (Fernald 1970; Scoggan 1978) . 

The three taxa with which this study is primarily concerned are carex 
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aquatl11s, carex sul:8pathacea., and their hybrid , ~ X flavlcans. '1hese 

species are mol'!'l>ologically similar species of wet habitats. differiJ1g most 

noticeably in size. M.lch more infonnation Is available on the biology of go 

aguat1l1s than en that of the other two taxa. A brief review of the biology of 

each s;ecles is PI esented belCM. 

2 . 2 . 2 . car..< aguatllis Wahl . 

Q. aguatil1s (Figure 2.1.) is a sedge of daDp to wet gI"<l1lOO and shallow 

fresh water (Scoggan 1978) . Scog;;;,an (1978) recogniies three varieties in Canada: 

var. altior (Rydb . ) Mack. , var. aguatllis, and var. ~ (Drej . ) _t .. Q. 

aguatllis var . aquatilis is circumpolar. In North America, it is prJmarily 

a sedge of boreal, r.c.. Arctic, and alpine regions (HUltOn 1968 ; Scoggan 1978) . 

yar . aguat111s is replaced by var . stalls to the north ani by var . altlor .to 

the south (Ihl.l.ten 1968 ; Fernald 1970 ; Scoggan 1978; Porslld ard Cody 1980). 

Var . aguat1l1s Is the CUIIiUl variety at Ia Perouse Bay an:1 in the West 

Hudson Bay region, tb:lugh var . stalls i s also fourd at roth locations. 

The followiJ1g paragraph i s _ upon descriptions i n\HUlten (1968) , 

Fernald (1970) ! So:::gJall (1978), Shaver et al . 1979, Porslld ani Cody (1980). an:l 

personal observations. £.. aguatllis var. aguatllis Is a tufted peremdal with 

cord-l1.lce oor1zcntal subterranean rh!ZCJDeS. Leaves are up to 5 JIll broad and 1 m. 

tall . though they are ".,... .....-.uy around half .tJUs height in the r... Arctic. 

Plants ten1 to be largest in especi all y wet , protected hab1 tats. CUlms are 

tall an:J. erect (to 0 .9 m), with 1-2 staminate spikes overtopping 3-5 pistillate 

spil<2s . 

other authors have interpreted the mol'!'I>ology of Q. aguatil1s (Figure 2 . 1.) 

as consls t1rg of two types of shoots : sympodia l "clllll'pJng" tillers and 
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Figure 2.1. Diagram of the general morphology of ~ aguatilis . 

Cllllq)~ an:! spreading tillers are illustrated; the 

irregular line represents the surface of the ground. 

From Shaver and Billings (1915) (Figure 8). 



o 5 10 em 

c = clumpinq tillers · 
S = spreadinq tillers 

. ~ 
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lIlalOpX!.lal "spreading" tillers (Shaver ani Billings 1975; Billings et al. 1978 ; 

Shaver et al. 1979). The follClloli<g acccunt is _ upon descriptions provided 

by these authors; excavatiCXl of rhizare systems at La ~ Bay supported 

their general interpretatioo. Spreading tillers are produced at the ems of 

long (15-30 em) rhi'2X'WP9 and give rise to most of the roots. Cltmlping tillers 

are prr01ced at the em. of short (0-10 em) rhizcmes; these tillers rarely 

produce roots. '!bey reIB1n depenlent on their parental tillers for SIlR)lies of 

JrBter and Inltrients. New chmping ard spreading tillers are produced frcm 

older spreading tillers; clumping tillers rarely prcxiuce daughter tillers . 

There are gerlSrally several clUllping tillers per spreading tiller. which 

accounts tor the tufted graorth form . 

carex aguatilis CWIIUuy groN9 in near-monocultures , especially in shallOW' . ~ 
stardlng water . Densities of shoots may be very high, with figures over 600 m 

being coomonJ.y reported (Gorham ani Scmers 1973; Shaver ani Billings 1975). 

Plants also may be tussock-forming, altlxrugh at La ~rouse Bay tillers are 

o:m .... llly evenly dispersed. In sane locations, the proportion of shoots 

flowering may approach 50% (Gorham ani Semers 1973). although figures on the 

order of a few per cent are more typical (Shaver et al. 1919; Chapin 19B1) . 

Flaering erxis the lite of a tiller (Gorham and Sarers 1913) . It is likely 

that successful sexual reproduction is quite rare at northern" locations; JIlOSt .. 
new shoots are clearly prOO;ucts of clonal growth (P . M. Kotanen, pers. oba. ) . 

Wor~ in the Rocky f.tJuntains of Alberta. Gorham ani Semers (1973) 

identified _ annual peaks of shoot production. One pcl!lllation of shoots 

MaS produced in late SllIlIDer and flowered and died in about 12 months; the 

secord pop.1l.ation was produced in winter and spring, and lived about 15 

Knths before flowering and death . Rates o f turnover of shoots in more 

northern locations are considerably slawe-r, although two anrrual peaks of shoot 
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production may still exist. Chapin and Chapin (1981) reported tilloring rates 

of 0.2 new tillers per tiller per year for plants frcm a muskeg popllation. 

Lifespans of shoots at northern latittrles have been estimated to rar'J9I! fran 2 to 

8 years, with averages arcurd 2 to 3 years (Shaver am. Billings 1975; Chapin and 

Chapin 1981). 

Leaves turn aver slowly. Estilrates of production I'al'YJ8 fran 1-2. 5 

1""""" per tiller per year (Chapin and Chapin 1981) to 3-6 leaves per 

tiller per year (Shaver and Billings 1975). Leaves are 1"'9 lived; estimates 

range frcm 85 growing season days (.Johnson and Tiezen 1976) to as 1cq;J as 2-3 

'JSU"S (Chapin and Chapin 1981) . Individual leaves may take 2 mon_ to fully 

elongate (Johnson and Tiezen 1976; Archer and Tiezen 1980) . Many leaves 

overwinter; these 'typically wither at the 'tips but can sUll elongate t'ran their 

green bases (P.M. Kotanen. pers. obs.). 

Root to shoot ratios are large. COJiOOIl'lly on the order of 10:1 (Jrotlc 1977) . 

Roots rtJa¥ not be produced until the secon::l year of a spreading tiller's Hfe, 

aDd the production of new roots bv a tiller may continue for only 2-3 years 

(Shaver and Billirgs 1975; Shaver et al. 1979) . HoIever, roots and rhi'2XJ'DF'S 

are long-lived (5-10 years), SUR;)ly.1Jg nutrients to clump.i9Q' tillers even. 

after their parental tillers have died (Shaver and Billings 1915; Billings 

!t! al . 1978) . 

carex aguatills is used as forage by a wide rarge of herbivores (Shaver 

am Billings 1979; Archer and Tiezen 1980). Archer and Tiezen (1980) foond . 
that the longevity of leaves was increased by defoliation. though the 

production of new leaves was depI ssed in the follow.1Jg season. Chapin and. 

Slack (1979) fourd that the initiation, elon:Jatian, and norta.lity of I'CXlts 

tere not affected bv moderate levels of defoliation. 

There is acme evidence at ant1herbivore chemistry in Q. aguatllb. 
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3oach1m et al. (1979) reported alIca.loids in foliage. Rhoad ... (1979) 

reported 35% 1nc:I: e Bee in phenolics and 45% increases in proanthocyan1ns in 

ur-......,.:l tissue foll<><ing partial defolia tion. In addition, mature foliage 

is tough and probobly abrasive, as is true of many gram1noids (Section 

1.2.2.1. ) . Rep:>rted cc:n:::entrations of nutrients in above-ground. tissues are 

unreoaarkable, 1-:J'i H and 0 . 1J11 P by dry weight (Chapin et al. 1975; Shaver § 

al . 1979) . Conce:ltratiaw of N and P peak in green aboIIe-ground tisso_ 

shortly after SIlCJoIM!l t ; "diluticn" by grcwt:h arxl translocation to belart-grcund 

storage organs reduce concentrations as the SUJm'ler prcgnzses (Chapin et at . 

1970) • 

2.2 .3. carex subspa:thacea Wormak • 

. . 
Carex subspathacee (a 9!= salina ~. var. subspathacee (_.) 

Tuckerm. } Is a sedge of daq:J to wet soils in saline coastal areas and intertidal 

marshes (llulten 1968; Fernald 1970; Scoggan 1978; Porslld and Cody 1980). 

A clI'Cll1!p)1ar species, in North America· it is restricted to coastal sites in 

the High and Low Arctic and in the St. Lawrence Estuary (ljult';' 1968; Pernald 

1970; Scoggan 1978; Porslld and Cody 1980; cayooette and Morisset 19B6a). 

Q. subspathacee is a -..t turf-forming species which produces very 
" 

short leafy shoots frcm creeping rhizcmes (llulten 1970; Scoggan 1978). Plants 

range :fraD about 3 em to about 2 din in height . CUlms are erect . with 1 

staminate spike overtopping 2-3 pistillate spikes (Hulten 1970; Scoggan 1978) . 

In its vegetative motP>ology, Q. subsp;lthacee resembles a tiny Q. aguatllis 

(Figure 2.1.); the main difference Is that its spreacU.ng rhizanes, which Dray 

reach lengths of 20 an, are less easily distinguishable frau its clmpJ.ng 

rhizaJll!S, which usually ~ between 0.5 and 10 em in length. 
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£.. subspathacea seems to avoid the most saline s1 tee. teJ'd1D;;J to be 

cxmaJl.,..t near the high-tide mark and along brack1sh dra1nag& channels in 

salt marshes (Kershaw 1916; Jefferies et al . 1919; Bazely ard Jefferies 

1986) . 'lb:lugh fl""""iIg is CUiillOO in lightly graud areas, it seems l1kely 

tha.t most reproduction Is vegetative. as in Q. aguatllis . On the 

heavily grazed salt marshes at Ia P.ircuse Bay, very few seeds are set before 

flCMel"S are reraaved by geese. RocIt to shoot ratios are high, rang~ fra! 2 : 1 

to 10 : 1 (.Jefferies 1977; Cargill and Jefferies 1984b). 

At La F8rouse Bay, grazing by Leeser Snai Geese increases the net annual 

~ productica ot Q. subopathacea by 60-80% (cargill and .Jefteries 

1984b; Section 2 . 3 . 1.) . This same study did not deDonstrate arrt significant 
., 

effects ot grazing on t::el~ blCDi1SS, t:hOUgh very high between-sl te 

variance reduced the pcMer of the CX'J'IIlE'riaons. ~ n1trcoyt!u contents ot 

~ tissues in salt-mar9h plants of this species range fraa O . 4~ to 

about ~, tending to be highest at the beginning of the season (Jefferies et al . 

1979 ; cargill and .Jefferi ... 1984b) . Grazing by the geese and their associated 

activities tend to .1nClease ooncentratioos of nitrogen in the b.llk. tissues 

(cargill and .Jefteries 1984b) . .\ 

2.2 . 4 . ~ X tlavieans Ny!. 

carex X flavicans (= ~ X halophila ..... flavicans (Ny!.) Boivin) is 

a rarely l"ll"l'ted bybrid be-'" Q. aguatil1s and Q. subopathacea (Scoggan 

1978; Cayt>Jette and Morisset 1985) . It i s generally found in coastal areas 

within the geogXapllC ranges of its parental species; most canadian records 

~ trca IIUdsca Bay, .James Bay, and the St. Lawrence Estuary (Scoggan 1978 ; 

Cayt>Jette and Morisset 1985) . Q. X substans Lepage, a bybrid of Q. 
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aguatil1e var. s tan&: an::i Q. aubspathacea. Is alao lcroon trOD the High Arctic 

(Scoggan 1978). 

carex x tlavicans 18 intermediate in general appearance between j ts . 

parelts. ten:l1n'J to more closely resemble Q. X subspathacea In ~ 

roIllhology (cayouette an:i M::lrJseet 1985); plants tend to be 15-30 em tall. 

In its below-ground lIIO~logy. g. X tlavlcans resembles Q. aguadl1s. with 

\<ell differentiated spread..lng shoots (produced by rhizanes wi th lengths of 

aroun:l U 011.) an:) clumping shoots (produced by rhizcmes with len;Jthe of 0 .5-5.0 

011.) . Plants range fran densely turt-torm.1I'9 1n shallcw water and in the wet 

areas betw!!en parle to sparsely tufted alorg the edges at p:nis . 

Plc:wers are frequent at La Pirouse Bay, an:) do set seed if they escape 

herbivory, but ~ther seeds are viable 1s unknown (Gayouette arrl rwbrisset 

1985) . Stainabilities of pollen at La. p.;rouse Bay arrl elsewhere ranged. fran 

10-197C. as canpared. wHh 927C t or g. aguat1l1s and ~ for one speclrren of 

Q. subspathacea (Gaycluette ard t1:Jrlsset 1985; J. cayouette. pers. COITI1l .). 

For specimens fran the Quebec shore ot Hudson Bay, Cayouette and M;)risset 

(198~) c ited a diploid chranoscrne canplement of 2N=79; rrumbers o f 

chranoeanes In pollen grains were variable. For plants fran the sane site, 

Cayouette ard M::lrlsset (1985) report diplOid rn:anbers ot 2N=83 for .£. 

subspathacea and 2N-78 tor £. aguatil1s. Aneuploid series exist in both of 

these species, as 1s typical of carex, but the pheranerKln does not 

necessarily imply sterility (Grant 1981 ; cayouette and Morisset 1985, 1986a, b ). 

Very little is known ot the ecology o f £. X flavicans. At La Perouse 

Bay, this hybrid occurs in \lEt peats in fresh-water areas, where it often 

g rcws as dense monocultures. It also gro-.s sparsely interspersed in the II'K)SS 

carpets which surround many fresh-water fX)nds . Repro:fuctlon appears to be 

primarily o r exclusively clonal, a suspicion shared by cayouette and Morisset 
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(1985). .me telt that the rorpholog1cal uniforr.t1ty ot tills hybrid ~lied 

vegetative reproduction by FIls or the occasional bac:kcroes. ttoJgh its 

known dJstrlt:utlon Is rather spotty, it Is possible that £. X flavlcans "m..1ght 

better be considered as a "stabilized hybrid or as a species ot hybrid origin" 

(J. cayouette. pers. camt.). 

2.3. Study Locations 

2.3.1. La ~rouse Bay 

La Perouse Bay Is located on the Hudson Bay coastline. about 25 kIn east 

--
ot Churchill. Manitoba (Figure 2.2 . ). Lying within the Hudson Bay LcMland. this 

area 19 very flat ard (XXlrly drained, dominated inland by fresh--wa.ter marshes 

and along the coast by l agoons, salt marshes. and tidal flats. 

This area 19 urrlergolrg isosta tic uplitt at a rate o f 0.5- 1.2 m per 100 

years (Hlmter 1970; Weber et al. 1970) . Since the coastline rises very 

slowly fran the sea (0.5-1.0 m In elevation per km inland: Jefferies et al. 

1979). this rate of uplHt exposes about 10-20 m ot new land per year (M:t.rUn1 

1982). NUrrerous beach ridges extend far inland at many locations ; alOlYJ 

with eskers and other glacial landforms. these p~lde most of the relief 

(Jefferies et al . 1979). --

The area ot La ~rouse Bay I s deeply covered with glac ial till and wi th 

tresh-water an::) marine sediments . Intertidal sall s are mixtures o f sard ard 

silt . scat tered with numerous l arge rocks; where vegetat i on has col onized 

successfully , t he soH may have a large o rganic ccvnponent, contr i buted 

primar ily by m1croblal am r oot Utte r (Je ft e r.ies et al. 1979). Sediments 

are saturated arrl may be anoxi c; if vegetated. they rray have C:N ratios in 
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, 
Pigure 2.2. Map of the Hudson Bay region, showing La Perouse Bay 

and the Jrok:Cannell River . Fran .Jefferies and Kerbes 

(1985). 

'. 
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excess of 15:1 (Bazely and Jefferies 198Na) . In fresh"""Water areas, surficial 

deposits are generally wet or saturated peats; mineral soils are exposed only 

in scme paOOs and near streams. 

La Perouse Bay includes the braided deltas of t>.<> major dral.nage syst .... : 

the Most River and -..." Creek. Along with other, smaller drainage syst .... , 

these rivers flood the entire ar<!8 each spr~. Noticeable tides do not occur 

until most of the ioe has disappeared frau Hudson Bay; the salt marshes are not 

regularly flooded until mid-July to late July. The salinity of the inshore 

regiCllS of H\:Kison Bay is lOW' where runoff ani melting ice have a strong 

influence (Jefferies 1977 ; Jefferies et al. 1979). 

The climate in the area of Churchill is SUbarctic (r.c:... Arctic) (Scoggan 

-1959). Though Churchill lies on the treeline, La Perouse Bay is within the 

belt 'of coastal tundra ..n1ch fringes Hudson Bay; the treeline lies about 

10 \em ir..land . SnoooDelt generally extends over t>.<> _ begirm1~ in mid-M3y 

to late May; daytime min1mum temperatures consistently exceed 0 C from early 

June (Bazely 1984). Fran late June to mid-August, typical dayt:!me maxima are 

in the order of 10-15 C, though maxima i'.bove 30 C can occur, and minima arourd 

3 C are not uncamoon. (Bazely 19B4; Cargill and Jefferies ~984a). Daily minima 

drop belaN 0 C in mid-September, ard snow begins to accumulate in October 

(Cargill and J e fferies 1984a). Snow may fall in any month, but is rare frail 

mid-June to late August; the ~free period averages around 4 Dalths (Cargill 

and Jefferies 1984a) . Annual precipitation totals about 400 11111, of which 2/ 3 

falls in the stlIIIDOr (Cargill and Jefferies 1984a). 

The vegetation wi thin the study areas at Ia Perouse Bay fonns 3 

distinct belts: the salt marshes, a transition zane, and the fresh-water 

marshes. The extent of each of these zones varies along the coast . The salt-

marsh camam1 ty extends inland to a maximum of about 1. 5 \em inland near the 
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centre of the Bay, but to only a few l'nlndred metres near its perlIileIY. 'l1le 

transltl00 zcae Is a belt of vegetation which is generally narrower than 500 m, 

which also reaches its maxiJJaIoI width near the centre of the Bay. "!be treoh-

water c:a:mam1tles, interspersed with beach ridges arxl other well-dra1ned areas, 

continue to the treeline. 

"!be salt marshes eKterXi over 5.4 1on2 (cargill and Jefferies 1_). 

These marshes are doodnated by the _ . Puccl.nellia phryganodes (Trln . ) 

Seriln. and Herr. and the sedge Carex subspatbacea W:>rmsk •• which 

together account for over ""'" of the total above-9round standing crop; the 

rema.1n:ier Is 0: .... -:sed of herbs such as Potent111a ~ Wormsk . , Ranunculus 

cymba1arla Pursh, Plantago maritima L .• Stellaria humifusa Rotth .• 

Tl'igloch1n palustris L .• and Himu"is tetraJ:ilylla L.f ., and the mess!! ~ 

!neIlnatum (Brid.) Blani. ani 9ag:!y11\111 stellatum (Hedw. ) C . Jens. (Jefferies 

et al. 1979; cargill and Je!'feries 1984a,b; Bazelyand Je fferies 1986). 

1bough Pucclnellla phryganodes and carex subspathacea often grow In eY!!ll 

m.ixtures. ~ phryganodes is also the primary colonizer of newly exposed. 

foreshore mudflats while £ . subspathacea., like Hippurls tetraphylla, is more 

_t in deptO!SSioos ani along fresh-..ater streams through the salt marsh 
"\ 

(Jefferies et al . 1979; Cargill an::1 Jefferies 1984a, b; Bazelyand Jefferies 

1986) • 

In.lalD ot the saltmarsh is a trans! tion zane of frost-heave JOOUn:ls and 

small pools which are flooded by runoff in the Spring and by very high tides 
.• 

in the fall. Many of these pools becane much ""re saline than IIudsal Bay as 

evaporaUcn pI'Ogl !5geS aver the SUlmler (.Jefferies et at. 1979 ; Oloosc:henko 

cn1 Harper 1982) . 'The vegetatlal in this zone resembles that of the tidal 

flats in lady~ areas, often with additional halophytes such as Sa.l1corn1a 

borealis W:Jlff ani Jefferies (W:Jltf and Jefferies 1981) . J.IuJmwxk:s are dan.1nated 
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w:lth a JOOre glycophytic vegetation in which pran1nent species include will""'" 

(especially Salix brachycarpa Nutt. ), Betula glaOOulosa Michx. , and the grass 

Elymus "",llis Trin. . The ground cover is ~ of Carex subspathacea, 

g:I sees such as calamagrostls deschampslo1des Trln. , Festuca rubra L .• 

Dlpcmtia fisheri R. Br., and uratrf dicotyledalous herbs (.Jefferies et al. 1979) . 

Above the high tide mark, the vegetation gives Wi!rf to fresh-«ater pools 

8I!pU'ated by slightly higher ground dcm1nated by shrubs, including salix 

Jilylicifolia L. ssp. planlfolia (Pursh) H1itmen, Betula glaOOulosa, and Myrica 

~ L. . FJ::lges of porXIs and lowlying areas are dcm1nated by a variety of 

-.moids . Carex aguatilis wahl. is widespread, rut is call1lCaJeSt in 

stan:l1ng water and in the wet areas surrourrl1ng 'porXIs and streams. carex 

X flavicans is often dcm1nant in shallow standing water and in the saturated 

carpets of II<lSS (JOOStly Drepallocladus uncinatus (Hedw.) Wsrnst.) which surroun:! 

EI1Y porXIs. Many other -.moids, such as Eleocharis spp. , .Juncus spp. , 

Calamagrostis spp. t Oupontia fisher!. Sclrpus caespltosus L .• carex spp., 

and numerous creeping dicotyledons such as Potentilla palustris (L.) Seep., 

also occur in these fresh-water caunun.1tles. 

The La Perouse Bay colony of Lesser Snoi< Geese currently numbers about 

7000 pairs, nesting primarily in the transition zone (.Jefferies 1987) . Each 

spring, the La P<Orcuse Bay area also briefly suworts tens of" thousands of 
"" 

migrants ; smaller numbers of migrants use the area in the fall . Together with 

their goslings , Snow Geese are by far the JOOSt important herbivores at this 

location. 

The age of this colony 1s uncertain, rut it is probably quite _. 

Though nesting at this location has been reported intermi ttantly since 1953 , 

continuous use by the geese rray have begun as recently as the early 1960's 

(Cooke et a1. 1975b; Kerbes 1975). In 1968, when a team led by Dr . F . Cooke 
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lIogan intensive studies at this site, the colony numbered only about 1200 

;airs (Cooke et al. 1975b). 

Both residents and migrants arrive in mid-May, before """""",1 t. At 

:his time of year, little green ~ tissue is available; the geese 

~id _ oveIWintered tissue. Instead they grub on the saltmarsh for roots 

-.I rhlzcmes, stripping many areas of Care>< sul?s!:athacea and Puccinellia 

;:iJryganodes to bare patches of sediment exterxl1ng over a few square metres ; 

slailar behaviour occurs along edges of poods and streambanks in the transi tien 

za>e (Jefferies et al . 1979; Jefferies 1987) . As consequences of this 

behaviour, the geese enlarge pre existing ponds and demxle areas of vegetation, 

MUch may take years to recover (.Jefferies et al. 1979; Jefferies 1987) • 
. , 

DJring the spring, the geese also forage intensively in fresh--water areas 

.mere they pull the developing shoots of Care>< X flavicans and especially those 

of care>< aquatHis, <XI!lSIlmirig their succulent, swollen bases and discarding the 

remainder (.Jefferies 1987; P.M. Kotanen pers. obs.) . This pulling of shoots 

rtS:f be very intense, with hundreds of shoots per square metre being destroyed. 

It is possible that this grubbing leads to the elimination of these carices 

at the local scale, MUch results in the production of the·_ carpets. Geese 

have been iDplicated in the production of moss carpets at other tundra 

locations (Tikhc:m.1rov 1959; .Jefferies an3. Kerbes 1985 ; Jefferies 1987 ; Section 

2.3.2 . ). Less intensive grubbing also occurs in both fres!Hoater and salt ..... ter 

habitats at the beginning of the fall migration in August • 
• 

Grubbing and shoot pulling are almost exclusively spring and fall 

phencmer1ooa; be-= hatch in mid-June and the departure of the geese in mid-

August, adults and goslings feed almost exclusively by clipping the leaves of 

gram1noids . 'lbrougbout this period, the average ratio of goslings to adults 

is alx1.lt 1 .1, 1, ~ch. impl1es a tgtal size of over 30 000 geese for the colony 
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at La ~ Bay (cargill and .Jefferies 1984b) . 

Poet-hatch f~ occurs primarily CrI the salt marsh. Here, the 

""9"tation is unifonnly reduced to 2.5 an or less in height ; """"""r, this 

grazing is relatively nondestructive. Canparisons between grazed arsss and 

areas protected fratl. the geese by exc::losures indicate that the geese incI a se 

the net annual alxJve..ground primary production of the salt marsh by 30-110%, 

depeflding upon the year (cargill am .Jefferies 1984b; Bazely 1984; Bazely 

and .Jefferies 198Nb). This increased production is not a product of grazing 

~!!!t, but is a consequence of the geese increasing the availability 

of nftl'Ogen in this strongly nitu:gen-limited envirauueut (Cargill ani Jefferies 

1984<> ; Bazely and .Jefferies 1985, 198Na) . The geese reoove about 80% of the 

annual above-ground primary production, converting it into <irowings rich in 

-soluble nitro:;Jell rather than slowly deCQllp::lS!DJ litter; the net effect 1s an 

increased supply of nitrogen available for regrowth (cargill and .Jefferies 

1984a,b; Jefferies et al. 1984; Bazely and Jefferies 1985, 198Na) . By 

preventing the buildup of litter am limiting the leaf area index, geese also 

pranote the colonization of the sedilllEmt by nitrogen-fix1rg cyanobacteria, 

increasing the absolute input of nitrogen and replacing th .. nitrogen which the 

geese export south with them in the fall (Bazely and .Jefferies 198Na). 

As well as enhancing its production, the geese maintain ~ salt..........tl 
" 

calJ1IIlI1i ty. Protecting the sal t-ma:rsh vegetation fran grazing results in rapid 

changes in species ~ition, with Care>< subsJ;athacea increasing in frequency 

at the __ of Puccinellia phryganodes (Bazely and .Jefferies 1986). Geese 

prevent these changes by excluding species not resistant to grazing or trampling, 

am by preventing changes in the ~i tion am salinity of the soil associated 

with the accumulation of litter (Bazely and .Jefferies 1986) . 

During the SUIlIIlel', the geese also graze in fresh-water areas . Though 
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this grazing is patchier, less intense, and less continuous than that en the 

saltmarsh, it is frequent encrugh to be an important source of food far the 

colony, especially when poor weather or disturbance by people or Polar Bears 

force the geese frau the tidal marshes . The most intensely grazed fresh-water 

species is Q. X flavicans; grazing lawns of this specie<> are maiDtahw' in 

the IDOS8 carpets around the margins of ponds . The vegetaticn in tbese carpets 

is 11m! ted to about 5 em in beight by frequent clipping. Leaves of Carex 

cguatilis are also eaten, rut l4lere this occurs 1s patchy, and the CCIlSUIDptlon 

of the leaves is less intense and declines through the SUI1'IDI!r. If the Ia 

P,;rouse Bay colony continues to grow, the 1mportance. of foraging in fresh-water 

areas may be expected to 1ncresse, especially if the salt marshes are already 

near their carrying capacity, as Cargill (1981) suggests. 

2.3.2 . 'll>e West Hudson Bay colonies 

Approximately 300 000 Lesser snow Geese currently nest on 5000 lan2 of 

the coastal plain in the vicinity of I!sk1m:> Point, Northwest Territories 

(Kerbes 1982). 'Ibough on the canadian Shield, this area i~ very flat and 

>let, and the Shield is deeply wried _th glacial till. In contrast to 

the CIulrchJ.ll area, ext"""ive vegetated tidal flats are scarce. Most 

nesting and feeci1qj occur in the sedge _ which are the daninant 

vegetatioo 1nlan:i of Hudson Bay. 
.• 

The vegetaticn of the West Hudson Bay region is similar to that of Ia 

~rouse Bay. though of a distinctly more northern character .. Where 

salt marshes exist, they are largely ')I"used of care>< subspathacea and 

Pucc1nell1a phrygax.xles . Inland. there are extensive fresh-water meacJcw.g of 

Carex aguatilis, Carex spp. , Eriophorum spp., Calamagrostis spp., Dupontia 
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fisher!, an:! many other grasses an:! sedges, together with Betula 

glanduloea, Salix spp. an:! other shrube which dominate in slightly elevated 

areas. I-tlsses are very important in the grourd cover of these areas; so1ls 

are g .. ..rally wet organic peats. Eskers , glacial moraines, an:! beach ridges 

are '" 4'''':11, ard support a IOOl"8 xerophytic vegetation. 

The largest of the ~t Hudson Bay colonies is locat ed at the JroUth of 

the McConnell River, south of EskII!K> Point (Figure 2.2.) (Kerbes 1975) . nus 

colony has existed since at least 1910; it has been studied int ..... ively hi' 

wrious researchers since 1954 (Kerbes 1982). Other inqlortant colooJ.es in 

the ~t Hudson Bay region are located on the Tha-anne River, Wolf Creek, 

am the Maguse River (Kerbes 1975) . 

Geese in the West Hudson Bay region forage in spring hi' grubbing for 

sbootS · an:! rhizomes; after batch, foraging shifts to the grazing of leaves of 

gram1noiC\S (Harvey 1971; Ankney 1917; IIan«Jod 1917 ; Kerbes 1982) . Following 

batch, families do not confine themselves to the 1nmedlate area of the colony, 

as I'lICISt do at La ~rouse Bay, but may wander tens of kilcmetres in search of 

Nod (MacLaren an:! Maclaren 1982) . 

Bet>een 1941 an:! 1973, the McConnell colony may have grown as much as 

3O-fold (Kerbes 1975) ; hc.wever, between 1973 an:! 1980, the oolony declined 

in size frcJ1l 163 000 pairs to 115 400 pairs, an:! also moved O\\-..d from its 

original centre (Kerbt:;s 1975, 1982, pers . ccmn. ; Jefferies 1987). EK:cesslve 

herbivory may be the cause of these changes (1Ian«Jod 1917 ; Kerbes 1982; 

.Jefferies an:! Kerbes 1985 ; Jefferies 1987) . In 1985 an:! 1986, grouOO surveys 

of the vegetation near the former centre of the colony trdicated that the 

heavily grazed sedge ccmmm.itles \l\hich were formerly aburdant in this area have 

been destroyed an:! degraded (Jefferies and Kerbes 1985 ; J e ffe ries 1987; 

.Jefferies, Kerbes, and. Kotanen, unpublished data). In the coastal salt marsh. 
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cnly isolated clunp> of vegetation remain. Within fresl1-ioater canrun.1ties, the 

graa1noid cover has been almost canpletely removed, exposing l::are peat; cnly 

species not eaten by the geese survive, such as Betula glandulosa, Salix spp, 

and Potentllla palustris. In salle areas, even the peat has eroded, exposing 

IIinersl. so11 . ibrther these <X1DvU ties will regain their original charac'ter i s 

uncertain; if recolonization is sl"", i sostatic uplift may fundamentally alter 

the physical env1I'OliiW::f1t before recovery can occur (,Jefferies and Kerbes 1985) • 

. , 

., 

, 
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QfAPTI!R 3 : TIlE LEAF AND SHOOT DEMlGRAPI\'{ OF GRAZED AND UNGRAZED PLAm'S o;F 

• CAREl( SUBSPATIIACEA 

3.1. Introduction 

+ carex subBpathacea Wormsk., a rhizomatous sedge, is widespread in arctic 

coastal salt marshes (Hulten 1968) . Plants frequently form a dense turf on 

intertidal sediments. On the foreshore of La Perouse Bay, Manitoba, this 

species and the grass, Puccinellia phrwanodes (Trin.) Scribn. and Herr., are 

_t, and both are grazed intensively by a breeding colony of 7000 pairs of 

Lesser Snow Geese (Chen caerulescens caerulescens (L.) GIm:'Il.) and their 

goslings. other migratory populations of Lesser Snow Geese also use the s1 te 

as a staging area.. 

Grazing by the geese significantly increased net al:>ove-9round pr1mary 

production (NAPP) of miJ<ed swards of the two species by 35* in 1979 and 80% in 

1980 (cargill and Jefferies 1984b). In 1980, NAPP of grazed swards of pure 

stands of carex was 60 to 80% higher than that of ungrazed swards (cargill and 

Jefferies 1984b) . 

A consequence of grazirg 1s that plant tissue, rather than accumulatirG as 

live bianass or litter, is converted into goose blanass or fa....:.ces. Since geese 
'. 

defaecate awrcodmately 200 times a day and J'OClSt of the n1 tl'OJell 1s present in 

a soluble form in faeces, the addition of this nitrogen to a carex sward 

increases plant production in this nitrogen deficient envircunoent (Cargill am 

Jefferies 1984a,b). When fresh faeces are added to experimental plots at 

• 'lllis chapter is based upon Kotanen and Jefferies (1987). 

+l/anenclature follows Scoggan (1978) 
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cionsities canparable to those recorded in the salt marsh, significant increases 

in stand1ng crop occur canpared with values for untreated plots (Bazely and 

.Jefferies 1985). These graainoid species can 1ncrease aI:xJve-grouOO net 

primary production in I<!SpOrlSe to the addition of nutrients durlrg the same 

grcNing Sf"nscm, unlike saae arctic sedges which may .shcM a JOOl'e delayed 

I"Sp' ..... (Cargill and Jefferies 1984a; Henry, FIeednan and SVoboda 1987) . 

n.. ability of prefert"l!!d forage species to sOOw rapid growth responses to 

em available nutrient source (i.e., within the breeding season) more than 

U ",ensates for any adverse effects of defoliation on production. 

The purpose of this study ...... to determine the changes in the growth 
. 

of sbx>ts that enabled. plants of Carex subspathacea to achieve a 
" , 

significant :lnctease in NAPP .men grazed. Uslrg demoQraI:t>1c techniques, we 

have measured the production and turnover of shoots and leaves of Care>< in 

sooards subjected to grazlrg 'and in .mich faeces accumulated. Corresponding 

dt.oog:" .. hlc charges that occurred in swards protected from grazlrg likewise 

have been measured. 

3.2 . Materials and Methods 

3 . 2 . 1. 'l'he site 

The extensive tidal f lats at La ~ Bay, 25 km east of Churchill , 

are covered b)' sprlrg tides fran late July or early August each year until 

"freeze-up'l in October or early November. Besides Carex an::l Pu.ccinellia, 

the flats are colonized b)' Potentilla eged1i Wonnsk., Plantago maritima L., 

Ranunculus cymbalarla Pursh. , and Stellaria hum.1fusa Rottb .• although the 

latter four species are present at a much lower frequency than the 
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graminoid species . In excess of 7000 pairs of geese nest in the coastal 

lowlands :Inmed1ately inland fran La Pe"rouse Bay. Within 24 hours of 

hatching, which occurs in late June, gosl~ and their parents graze 

int .... ively on the tidal flats during daylight hours . The geese leave in 

a1d-August to begin their southNard migration. 

Each year the geese crop the vegetation of the tidal flats to 2.5 em 

or less in height . It appears that the existence of the <XlI1mln1 ty in its 

present form is stron;1ly depe!ldent on herbi vory. When exclosures are 

erected rapid changes in the species carp:lSition of the sward occur during 

SUCCE3Sive sea9CIlS , am standing crop increases five-fold within two 

s::sans (Bazelyand 3efferies 1986). 

A detailed descripti= of the saltmarsh at La Pirouse Bay and the 

vegetational zones has been presented. el..sM1ere (Jefferies, Jensen and 

Abraham 1979 ; cargill and J e fferies 1984b) . 

3 . 2 . 2 . The growth habit of Can!>< subspathacea 

'n1e species is strongly rhiZaDa.tous; there Is an 1tel1'tlve production 

of sympodial shoot modules resulting in a dense sward of shoots . The 
~ . 

~lal shoots, although clustered, are produced fran either long or dwarf 

branches, as in Can!>< arenaria L. (Noble, Bell and Harper 1979). The diagrams 

(2c and 2d) of the basic IOOr;ilology of the rh1zane axis of Can!>< arenaria 
, 

(Noble, Bell and Harper 1979) describe the growth habit of Can!>< 

subspathacea. Clustered aerial shoots are separated fran each other by 

about 0 . 5 aD. The length of the rhizome l::etween clusters of aerial shoots 

is aJ:Joo.t 10 an; branch1Ig of the rhizcme at the ncxies Is rare, arxl no 

shoots develop fran intervening nodes . The sward is conposed of a mosaic 
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of rhizcmes produced by different ramets . FICMering is a rare event in both 

guaecl and ~ SI<8rds. 

'1lle overall pattern of growth of this sedge is similar to that: 

described for other species (Johnson and Tieszen 1976; Noble, Bell and 

Harper 1979; callaghan and Collins 1981; Fetcher and Shaver 1983; Robertsca1 

and Woolhouse 1984). 

3. 2 . 3. IJemc:grapl.ic methods 

In mid-June, 1984, a f ... days after thaw, three pairs of plots (0 . 5 X 0.5 m) 

""re established in an area of marsh dominated by Car"" subspathacea, which 

had been frequently grazed by Lesser Snow Geese in 1983 . Wire netting was used 

to construct an =closure (0.6 X 0 . 6 X 0.5 m) around one plot of each pair; the 

renaining three plots were left open to grazing. Shoots of Carex were located 

in each plot with the aid of a 0.5 X 0.5 m metal quadrat strung: with thin wire 

at intervals of 5 an. The shoot closest to each of the 81 intersections of 

the croeswires was marked and subseqUently identified by a small ring of 

thin, cx>Ioured telet;:bane wire, located close to the sediment at the base of 

the shoot. Del.illQraphic changes of the populaticm of leaves an marked 

s1xx>ts were recorded on six occasions between J!'!1d-Jtme and early September 

(Table 3.1.) . Where necessary, the average date of sampling is given, since 

the sanpling of all plots often took several days to complete. At each 

sanpling date I the corners of the metal quadrat were placed over four 

permanent pegs . All leaves on a designated shoot were recorded as being 

alive, dead, partially grazed or removed. Leaves present at the start of 

the season and all new leaves were marked with a distinctive pattenl of 

small India ink dots applied with a camel hair brush, so that they could be 
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Table 3.1. 

Dat ... on ..nic:h 1 ........ and shoots of Care>< subopathacea were ......wed. 

r- were reco,<led in 1984. shoots in 1985. 

Leavea Shoots 

Average Average 
Date interval (days) Date interval (days) 

June 11- 16 I June 16 I 
1- 13 . 0 1- 16.0 

June 26-27 I July 2 I 
1- 18.0 1- 19 . 0 

July 14-15 I July 21 I 
1- 17.5 1- 13.0 

July ·30-Aug 4-1 August 3 I 
1- 13.5 1- 8.0 

August 14-15 I August 11 I ., 
1- 19 . 0 1- 21.0 

Sept. 2-3 I Sept . 1 I 

" 
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identified~. nus teclm1que allowed the patterns of leaf dellelopllent 

ad senescence to be determined for each shoot during the SUIIIJler of 1984. 

In spite of the burial of rings beneath silt, 77 and 60 shoots respectively 

frail grazed and urgrazed plots ""re located with their rings intact in the 

!Ipl'ing of 1985 , so that it was possible to determine their survivorship 

ewer the winter. Similar data of chaJ'ges in leaf number were based en a 

-.II sample of 13 grazed and 21 exclosed living shoots, which possessed 

identifiable marked leaves . 

A further six plots of similar size were established in the same area 

socn after thaw in 3une, 1985 . These plots were set up in order to obtain 

add1 tiona] information on the clemograP1y of grazed and ungrazed shoots, as 

preliminary results obtained in 1984 indicated a low turnover of shoots . 
, " 

As before, three were exclosed and three were grazed. One of the latter 

plots was abandoned early in the season because of the deposition of 

_, __ t fran pack ice and spring melt. Within each of the five remaining 

plots three (2 X 2 011) subplots ""re chosen at randan, and a total of 169 
. 

shoots for all subplots were marked with a tex>thplck. sunk into the sediment 

a:ljacent to the shoot , only 1 DII\ of the toothpick protruded above the 

_, __ t. Shoots....re examined apprcDdmately once every 15 days fran mid

June until early September (Table 3 . 1.) . On each sampling date, toothpicks 
". 

associated wi th dead or missing plants were rerooved and new shoots were 

.a:arked. The data were used to estimate the munbers of births and deaths of 

shoots within the plots and the survivorship of shoots. 
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3.2 . 4. Statistical methods 

Unless othendse stated, all statistics of births arXl deaths of leaves 

....... based upon cumulative births and deaths for each of the 178 grazed and 

205 ungrazed (exclosed) shoots that survived the B.a,,",. Analyses of 

variance of the 11llIIiJer of leaves produced, the number of leaf deaths, and 

_ s~ 11llIIiJers of leaves were the moat impJrtant exceptions; these 

>ere based uPon 52 randcmJ.y selected shoots per plot . This truncation of 

s.ple size was necessary in order to avoid the unequal &aq:lle sizes 

"""""late:!. with differential rortalities of shoots in plots during 1984. 

1he statistical design was a factorial AKNA with s1 tea crossed. \d th 

grazing treau--ots, which allowed a seporation of effects due to site 

differences and those due to treatments (Kirk 1982). In no such aoalysis 
.. 

did a significant interaction term occur. CUmulative births and deaths ~re 

also ~red using a split-plot factorial MKNA design (Kirk 1982). When 

ceces98llY, data were transformed. so as to pass the Fmax test for 

b:: ... ,geneity of variance (Kirk 1982). Calculations of births and deaths 

of leaves over the winter were based on data pooled fran e .:$; ther grazed or 

ungrazed plots ~ in order to incr......, sanple size in exchange for the loss 

of mesr.u-es of heteloogenelty between plots . 

Nlerever possible, ~2 or PI was calculated: These very similar 

statistics are analcgous to r2 in a t'egzessian, plving a measure of the 

"1DpJrtance" or IIstrength of association" of a treatment; that is, how much 

of the variance in a set of data is explained by a treatment (Keppel 1982; 

Kirk 1982). Both range fran 0 to 1, with values over 0.15 considered 

"strorlg" effects (COhen 1977; Keppel 1982) ; -2 
!4 . is used for a IIfi:xed," 

treatment, such as grazing treatment (levels of treatment selected by 
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elIper1menter), while PI Is used for a "rardan," treatment , such as plot 

effect (Kirk 1982). These statistics are valuable companions for arrf F- or 

t-test, in that a significant Fort merely i ndicates that a treatment Is 

responsible for scme of the experimental variance, while giving no 

inUcation of ho::M stralg an effect the treatment has produced. 

E><pected leaf lifespalls and grazing schedules wi thin the field season of 

1984 were calculated frem data of the survivorship of all marked leaves . nus 

required a computer life-table proJratD for right-censored survivorship data; 

that is. data including individuals surviving or remailling ungrazed at the erxl 

of the s.aapling season (S .P.S.S . X, Anon. 1986). Because suzvivorship of 

leaves differed between plots experiencing the same treatment. the results of 

each plot were considered separately. Since dates of birth. death. and grazing 

were knooon only appraKimately (i.e .• within a sampling interval). values were 

adjusted for this source of bias by assuming all events occurred at the 

midpoint of the appropriate interval . In order to obtain large and 

representative sallples for the estimation of I1fespans, SUIVivorship data were 

pooled for cohorts of leaves produced at different times throughout the season . 

SUch an approach caDbines features of cohort and current life tables, and is 

valid only if the populations so treated are stationary (Pie lou 1969). As 

in:llcated belCM, this assumption Is appraKimately true for leaf lifespans but .. 

not for grazing schedules; consequently, the age of leaves' at the time of their 

first grazing were calculated separately for each sampling interval. 

canparisons of survivorship of leaves between plots and treatments were made 

using the u.e-ilesu modification of the Wilcoxon test (Lee and lJesIi 1972) . This 

statistic, symbJl1zed by' "D'I. apprcotimates x2 with (k-l)df, where k is the 

number of c::orrparlsons involved . 

Analyses were carried out on the entire data set fran the pooled grazed 
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plots, In order to determine if leaves of any particular age were IOOre heiNily 

graze::l than randca selectlca of leaves predicted. This involved the use of tr 

tests (Solcal am. Rohlf 1981) of the 1rdepe!Dence of leaves' ages, ani the 

proportion of leaves being first grazed within a given saJrpl1ng interval . I 

is assuJDed that. if leaves are randaDly grazed, the proportion of previously 

ungrazed leaves being grazed for the first time In an inte rval equals the 

proportioo. of all leaves that are grazed in the same interval, Inoespectlve o! 

the number of times that art'f given leaf has been grazed . Since it 1s much 

easier to record the first grazing of a leaf than to mon.1 tor any subsequent 

grazirgs, this procedure gives the DOSt accurate estimate possible that I s 

still consistent with the null hypothesis of rardanness. Again, proportl00s 

were adjusted for the bias of events ccc:urring between. 5aII'plfrg dates. 
, . 
In the statistical analysis of the data of the dancgraphy of sb:x>ts , 

numbers of shoot births and deaths for each plot were expressed as prop:lrtlCDS 

of the total number of shoots observed during the s eason. This procedure 

CXlllpeusat ed for unequal initial shoot densities and small sanple sizes . and 

made the data oore closely analogous to · cumu.1ative leaf births and deaths . 

After ensuring that plots within each treatment were staUs tically hoaK::lgeneal9 . 

p l ots subject t o each treatment were pooled so that the numbers of births and 

deaths of shoots could be ca:npared between treatments by the use of G-tests . .. 
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3 . 3. Results 

3 . 3.1. DetD'91~ of leaves 

Be-..n 11 June and 3 SeptE!ll!ber, 1984, shoots in grazed plots produced an 

average of 8.2 """ leaves, canpared with an average of 5.1 leaves per shoot in 

ungrazed plots (Fig. 3.1.). Production between 3 September 1984 and 16 June, 

1985 added only an average of 0.31 leaves to grazed shoots and 0 .16 leaves to 

ungrazed shoots (Table 3.2 . ). Although the latter difference is significant 

(P<0 .05; Kruska.l-wallis test), the small values Involved indicated that 

productiCll of leaves fran .June to September rep1'esents by far the greatest 

part of the annual leaf production. The with.1n-$""son production was 

significantly greater in grazed plots than in ungrazed plots (F
1

,2 = 63.10**) . 

Significant between-plot vadation also eKisted (F2 306 = 10.18**). The effects , . 
. 2 
of treatment aI¥i between-plot variation respect.lvely explained large (00 = 

0 . 339) and mediun (PI = 0.052) propO%'tions of the variance. Coefficients of 

variation derived fran the CClIplete , untr-dIlSfonned set of data were similar in 

grazed and ungrazed plots (coefficients of variation and ~~~ conf.\Qence 

intervals were 0 . 256 +/- 0.021 and 0.240 +/- 0.024, respectively) . Rates of 

leaf production were higher in grazed plots than in ungrazed plots; in both 

treatments, rates declined over the sea9CCl (Fig . 3.2.). 

In 1984 , 8 . 0 and 5 . 1 leaves per shoot died respectively in grazed and 

ungrazed plots (Fig: 3.1a.) . As a result, cumulative deaths in grazed plots 

significantly exceeded those in ungrazed plots (F1 ,2 = 105 . 00") . Significant 

between-plot variation also e><l.sted (F2 ,306 ~ 4.91** ) . The effects of treatment 

and between-plot variation again explained large (.;2 = 0 . 245) and small (PI = 

0 . 021) proportions of the e:Kperimental variance. Coefficients of variation 
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Figure 3.1. Changes fran June to September. 1984. in m>nbers of 

leaves of grazed (solid lines) and W1grazed (broken lines) 

plants of carex subspathacea at Ia PEi'rouse Bay I Manitoba. 

(a) CUmulative births (.); cumulative deaths (0). 

including deaths of leaves produced before the first 

saq;>l~. and change (births minus deaths) in number of 

live leaves (1).). 

(b) S~ numbers of live leaves. which includes. if 

applicable. those p~ed before the first sampling (.); 

stand.1l'9 number of dead leaves, which includes, if 

applicable. those produced before the first sampl~ (0) . 

<. 
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Table 3 . 2 . 

CIlangea in the numbers of leaves of Carex subspathacea between 

Sept..-r, 1984 arXI June, 1985. Data are pooled for plots subjected to the same 

grazing treatment arXI are ccmpared between treatments (Kruskal-wallis tests) • 

parameter treatment na mean level of significance 
(shoots) (leaves/shoot) 

grazed 13 0 .31 -I 
1- H = 4.049*, 1M 

ungrazed 21 0 .16 -I 
deethe grazed 13 1.00 -I 

1- H = 7.302··, 1df 
ungrazed 21 1.81 -I 

,. 
survival grazed 13 1.69 -I 

1- H = 1 . 620 ns, Idf 
ungrazed 21 1.38 -I 

a These values are small, since ink marks on most shoots disappeared over the 
winter. 

ns p>0 . 05, • p<0.05, •• p<0.01 

'. 
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Figure 3 . 2. Approximate natality (a) aOO Jrortality (b) of lea""" of 

grazed (.) aOO ungrazed (0) plants of carex 

subspa:thacea at Ia Perouse Bay, Man1 toba fran June to 

September, 1984 . 
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derived frcm the coorplete, untransformed set of data differed significantly 

between treatments, thereby providing add1 tional evidence that grazing 

mdified survivorship of leaves (coefficients of variation and 95_ confidence 

intervals",""" 0.265 +/- 0 . 028 and 0.212 +/- 0 . 021 n!spectively for grazed and 

ungrazad treatments). Rates of leaf death were greater in grazed plots than in 

ungrazad plots; no seasooal b: ... lds were evident (Fig. 3 . 2.) . 

CUmulative births within the season did not significantly exceed deaths in 

either grazed or ungrazed plots (F1 , 2 = 12.1 and 0.5 respectively; split-plot 

design) . As a result, the net number of live leaves did not ~ 

substantially over the season in either treatment (Fig . 3 . 1b.), although on the 

final saIlFling date, this value was significantly greater for ungrazed sit .... 

2 .. 
(2.8 vs 2.5 leaves per shoot; P'1,2 = 18.99* , W = 0.04) . The net number of 

dead leaves per shoot also ~ little during .the season (Fig. 3.1b.) ; on the 

final sampling date, this figure did not differ significantly between 

treatments (aInlt 1 leaf per shoot, F1 ,2 = 0.309). l1le number of leaves per 

shoot that died OYer the winter in ungrazed plants significantly exceeded the 

number in grazed plots (1 . 8 vs 1.0; p<0. 05, Kruskal-wallis test : Table 3 . 2 . ); 

1rN!wr, the small size of the difference involved implies that this result may 
"\ 

not be biologically ~1 tatlt . l1le m"""" of leaves per shoot surviving the 

winter did not differ significantly between treatments (P>0.05, Kruskal-walils 

test ; Table 3 . 2 . ) . 

Because death rates (Fig. 3 . 2. ) and stand1Dg IlUIDOOrs of live leaves 

• 
(Fig. 3 . 1b.) did not vary markedly over the season, it was felt safe to agen.,." 

a stationary population and to pool different cohorts of leaves in order to 

proc\uce survivorship estimates . l1le suitability of this <q:proach is indicated 

by the fact that estimates of life expectallcies based on the first (most 

COIDplete) cohort: and pooled data were very similar (Table 3.3 . ) . Leaves of shoots 
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Table 3 . 3. 

FUture life e><pectancies of zero-aged leaves of grazed and ungrazed plants of 

Carex subspathacea in 6 plots. Values are based on data collected between 

.June am September 1984, pc:xlled over all cohorts. A significant value of "0" 

iffiicates that survivorships differ within tile a>!p'rison being made. 

Estimated life expectancies for grazed and ungrazed leaves in grazed plots, 

_ on data pooled tor tile 3 grazed plots, are also given. 

treatment plot 

grazed 1 

2 

3 

1 

2 

3 

grazed leaves -
in grazed plots 

ungrazed leaves -
in grazed plots 

estimated a 
life eocpectancy 

(days) 

29.80 (27.13) 

35.50 (31.86) 

33 . 16 (31.69) 

47.18 (42.85) 

46.27 (45.86) 

45.08 (43.79) 

33 . 28 

34.22 

n Lee-Desu "0" 
(2df) 

CO!pIring 
plots 

S8l -I 
1 

454 1- 53.312*·· 
1 

414 - I 

426 -I 
1 

338 1-
1 

393 - I 

733 -I 
1 

1.410 ns 

Lee-Desu liD" 
(ldf) 

canparing 
treatments 

-I 
1 
1 
1- 394.93 ... ••• 
1 
1 

-I 

'. 1-----'---- 0.043 ns 
1 

715 -I , 

a Values 1n parenthesis are obtained frail the analysis of only the first cohort 
arrl are provided strictly for comparison with the estimates based an data 
pooled over all cohorts. 

ns ~O.05, * p<O.05, •• p<O.Ol 
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fran grazed plots had estimated life expectancies between 29.8 and 35.5 days . as 

<JRlOSed to life expectancies of about 46 days for shoots in ungrazed plots 

(Table 3.3.) . Very f .... deaths of leaves produced in 1984 occurred in the first 

13 days of sampl~ grazed plots. or in the first 31 days of sampl~ ~,_ 

plots. When similarly treated plots were pooled. survivorships differed 

significantly between treatments (P<0 . OO1 ; Lee-1Jesu test : Table 3 .3.) . When 

treated separately. each grazed plot differed significantly fran each ungrazed 

plot (P<0.OO1 or better; Lee-1Jesu tests) . Leaf survivorship also differed 

significantly _ grazed plots (P<O.01 ; Lee-1Jesu test : Table 3.3.) . Grazed 

and ungrazed leaves al shoots in grazed plots both had estimated life 

expectancies of 33.5 days. and survivorships that did not differ significantly 

(Table 3.3 . ) . Although. strictly speaking. life expectancies are1l!lderestimated 

if arrf subjects survive the entire sampl~ period (Berl<san and Gage 1950). the 

fact that less than O. ~ Of, leaves fall into this category implies that this i s 

it very minor source of bias in these estimates. 

Although about 50% of the leaves produced in 1984 in grazed plots were 

clipped by geese before their death or the final sampl~ date in September 

(Table 3.4 . ) . only 3% of all leavee were CXIIlpletely renoved . Since the geese 
'\ 

annually leave the area in mid-August. it is unlikely that a significant amount 

of grazing occUrred after the final sampl~ date. In early August. before-the 

geese departed. leaves averaged 19 days old at the time they were fir!lt grazed. 

an average age that was slightly ~ than that of the entire population of 

leaves at the same time (Table 3 . 4.). Corresporid1ng ages at earlier dates could 

not be calculated since too many leaves of unknc!oIn age still survived fran 

before the first _l~. This apparent preference of geese for ~ 

leaves Is misleading, since, if grazing intensity Is sufficiently great , 

it is probable that a leaf will be first grazed ..trlle very ~. even 
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Table 3 . 4 . 

Mean agee and Jne8Il. ages at the time of first grazing of leaves of Carex: 

S!.lbspathacea at La Perouse Bay. Manitoba between 30 3ulyand 15 August, 

1984. Mean age is estimated for the midpoint of this time intetval (7 

August) . "CUmulative pt'OpOl'tioo grazed" refers to the PI'OpOl'Uon of leaves 

grazed at least once between JUne and the death of the leaf or the 

tennination of the elIpel'J.ment in September. 

treatment plot mean age mean age at 
first grazing 

(clays +/- S . D.) 

cumulative a 
pt'Oportion 

grazed 
(clays +/- S.D.) 

grazed 1 19.57 +/- 12.46 15.51 +/- 8.20 0.559 
(n = 234 . 5) (n = 91) (n = 586) 

2 23 . 25 +/- 12.98 21.41 +/- 10.39 0.452 
(n = 211.5) (n = 43) (n = 456) 

3 24.02 +/- 12.74 24.67 +/- 11.10 0 . 417 
(n = 198.5) (n = 38) (n = 414) 

OVerall 22.15 +/- 12.85 19.01 +/- 10 . 18 0.485 
(n = "4. 5) (n = 172) (n = 1456) 

1 26.62 +/- 13 . 19 
(n = 250) 

2 25.85 +/- 12.70 
(n = 220.5) 

3 24.79 +/- 12.38 
(n = 251.5) 

OVerall 25.75 +/- 12 . 77 
(n = 728) 

a '1'hese figures refer only to leaves produced betueen 3une and. Sept~r 
1984 . If leaves produced before the first sampling date (11 3une) but alive 
on the first sanpl1ng date are included, values of the cumulative proportioo 
grazed for each plot drop to 0 . 431 , 0.382 and 0 .374 respectively. as a 
consequence of the low incidence of graziq} in the early spring . 
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II grazing is raman with respect to age. A series of G-tests of 1mependence 

(Table 3.5.) demonstrated. no clear preference of geese for the youngest available 

leaves; similar results were obtained whether or not all grazed plots were 

pooled. 

3 . 3 . 2 . Shoot demography 

Between .June and Septeooller 1985, C1lIJIUlative shoot productic.n, eo<pressed as 

shoots proonced/total shoots observed, did not differ significantly among the 

grazed or among the """,azed plots (G
adj 

= 0 . 8 with .1df and 1.8 with 2M 

respectively) . 'Ibis allowed data fran plots subject to a similar grazing 

treatment to be pooled. An analysis of the pooled data iOO1cated that the 

observed cumulative shoot production did not differ significantly between the 

grazed and ungrazed treatments (G-test : Table 3 . 6 . ). Data of cumulative deaths , 

-
exp:t 9 sed in a similar manner. were also hanogeneous among grazed ard ungrazed 

plots (G
adj 

= 1.6 with 1 df and 0.2 with 2M , respectively) . Based on pooled 

data, C1lIJIUlative shoot deaths in grazed plots exceeded those in ungrazed plots 

(Table 3 . 6 . ). Shoot deaths exceeded births only in grazed, plots (P<O. OOl ; Gadj 

= 11.1 with 1M) . An accurate ~t of mortality of shoots during the 

-
winter has still to be made, but there aey be a significant loss in this 

ssasc.n. Of the 157 shoots marked in 1984 that were identified in .June 1985, a 

lIl1n1DuII of 8% had died (Table 3 . 7.) . Shoot deaths over the winter did not 
, 

differ significantly between grazed and ungrazed plots (Table 3 . 7 . ) . 

m ...- areas at the .........ro edge of the salt marsh, deaths of shoots my 

be IIUCh more frequent than in other areas where a well-developed sward has 

establ1sbed. Aboo.t 97% of 127 shoots in five plots, each containing a low 

density of shoots «10 shoots per 2 X 2 on) died during the SUII1Iler in such 
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Table 3 . 5 . 

Results of G-tests of independe!lce (Solcal and Rohlf 1981) of the ages of 

leaves of Carex subspatbacea at Ia Perouse Bay, Man! toba. and the profX>rtians 

of leaves grazed for the first time wi thin each sampling interval. A 

significant value of G 1nd1cates that these two factors are correlated. 

Data were pooled for all grazed plots; similar results were obtained if each 

of the three grazed plots was treated separately. 

"'"'PIing interval trend a n GadL_ 

u .rune - 27 June Not calculable 194.50 not calculable 

21 June - 15 July Y>M 495.25 6 . 31, 1 df 
.,-, 

15 July - 4 August Y<M>O 450.50 17 . 41 , 2 df· 

• August -15 August Y<M=O 473 . 25 11 . 92, 2 df" 

15 August - 3 September Y<M>O 303.00 6.18 , 2 df 

. 
• Trend 1s significant at better than ~ 1% level. '!his level of 
significance was used in order to reduce the possiblli ty of a significant 
result arising because of cumulative error in this series of tests. 

a Y < M > 0 should be interpreted as meaning proportionally fewer younger am 
older leaves grazed than middle-aged leaves. Because the lengths of 
sampling intervals varied, the exact definition of these age-classes 
differed am::mg G-tests. However, all yot.lDJ' leaVes were younger than 20 
days; all middle-aged leaves were younger than 34 days. 
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Table 3.6 . 

The pIoporticns of all marla!d shoots' of grazed or ungrazed plants of CareK 

sub!!pathacea that either ...,..., produced or else died between JUne and 

September 1985. Data are pooled for plots subject to the same treatment. 

Proportions are ocmpared with G-tests of independence (SOkal and Rohlf 1981) . 

treatment n ptoportian G
adj 

proportion that G
adj produced in 1985 died in 1985 

... - 60 0.13 -I 0 . 40 -I 
1- 0 .392 ns, 1df 1- 8 . 44, 1 df·· 

mgrazed '141 0.17 -I 0.20 -I 

os p>O.05, ** p<O .Ol -

' . 

• 
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Table 3 . 7 . 

1.be proportioos of marked shoots of Carel< subspathacea at La I'emuse Bay. 

Manitoba located in June 1965 that had died since Septellt>er 1964 . Because 

of very 1 ... freqoencies . plots could not be treated separately; data are 

pooled for plots subjected to the same grazing treatment. P""PUt lions are 

CX1Dpared with a &-test of indepen:le!lce (Sakal and Rohlf 1961) . 

treatment n8 proportion dying in winter Gadj 

grazed 77 0 . 076 - I 
I 0.044 ns 1 df 

ungrazed 60 0 .066 - I 

a 'l1lese values are small, since many of the r1l:gs used to mark shoots were 
btried urxler silt during the winter. and could not be relocated. 

ns p>O.05 

", 
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areas . Because tWJ of the plots 'Were exclosed and because 11 ttle or IX) grazing 

...... observed in the other three plots, the deaths were assumed t o be caused by 

odaphic c::oOO1tions. A canbination of a beavy deposition of silt, the effects 

of exposure and the dryiI:g out of the surface of sediment probably accounted 

fer the large ~ of deaths. 

3 . 4 . Discussion 

Sedge- meadcM carmun1 ties in b:>th fresh- ani sal t-wa:ter env1XUmE!ilts in the 

Arctic are an important source of forage for geese (Chapter 2). Because the 

densities of geese in these marshes are frequently high, the herbivores exert 

a profourxl effect on the stro.cture and cauposition of the plant CCI'I'I'm.1Il.1tles -

a fact which bas largely gone unrecognized . 

At la Plirouse Bay, graziI:g by Lesser SncM Geese significantly increased 

net ~ primary production of a sward of Care>< subspathacea (cargill 

and Jefferies 1984b) . The geese ~ approKimately 80% of the NAPP. In 

the absence of graziI:g rapid changes in -the ~ition of the plant oc:mnun1ty 

occur, leadiI:g to a decline in the abundance of sane of the preferred forage 

species. The intensive graziI:g by the geese appears to be essential to 

maintain the oc:mnun1ty in its pzesent state (Bazely and Jefferi es 1986). The 
--

p.u-pose of this study was to detennine the changes in the growth of shoots that 

enabled plants of Carex subspatha.cea to achieve a s ignificant increase in 

NAPP .men grazed. 

A1 though there was 11 ttle change durirg the growiI:g season in the net 

~ation of leaves in el tiler grazed or ungrazed swards. new leaves were 

produced and leaves died throughout the season . Inmed1ately after "spriI:g 

thaw" there was a loss of 11ve leaves which bad been born the previous year and 
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llbich ~ survived the winter. so that by 30 July all leaves fran this cohort 

.roe dead. Concurrent with this mortality was the production of new leaves. 

n.. birth rate exceeded the death rate of leaves of these cohorts in the early 

part of the season. and the birth rate also exceeded the death rate of 

aoerwintering leaves. leading to an increase in the net number of leaves in 

Ixrtb graze:! and ~ ....ros (Figs . 3 . 1b .• 3.2.). At the end of the season 

the relationship was reversed. V-th rates in both treatments exceeded birth 

rates which ~ declined progI sively throughout the season. whereas death 

rates ~ sllON'l little change. 'l'Ile large difference between treatments in the 

rate of leaf prcductlm at the start of the season Is unexplained . It seeDS 

unlikely that it can be attributed to differences in treatment. s ince little 

foraging occurred before the end of the first sampling intezval. 'It is also 

unlikely that the presence of chickEn-wire exclosures could depress leaf 

production. particularly aft er such a short interval . 'l'Ile most likely 

;,.planation is that the disappearance of a high proportion of ink dots . because 

of extremely wet corv:i1tlons , contributed to an inaccurate estimate of leaf 

prcduction. As the estimates based on the initial sample period make only a 

small c:cntribltlc.n to cumulative estimates, this initial inaccuracy Is of minor 
" 

iJI;lortance to otber calculations of leaf demograj;ily. 

Many of the leaves produced in August were alive in early September. 

approximately ten days before the initial SIlCIIdall. In spite of the onset of 

winter. a few sOOots produced a further leaf (TO.ble 3 . 2 . ). AltOOugh some of the 

leaves fran the later cohorts survived the winter . leaves died between the 

sampling dates of early September 1984 and :rune 1985 . 'l'Ile overall seasonal 

pattern of demographic ~ in leaf numbers is not only similar for plants 

fran graze:! and ~ ....ros. but it is also similar to that reported for 

other sedges (Johnson and Tieszen 1976; Robertsal and l<klolhouse 1984) . 
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Perhaps the most striking result is the rapid turnover of leaves in this 

species . The life eo<peetancy of leaves in ungrazed plots is between 45.1 and 

46 . 3 days, depending on the plot (Table 3.3 . ) . Each year the growing season 

lasts awra>dmately 11(}-120 days . The rapid turnover of leaves of plants fran 

this arctic saltmarsh eJO:eeds that rep:Jrte:i for plants of Eriophonmt 

yagina:hD L. growirrJ in arctic or sub-arctic enviroliiJ!!!uts (.Johnson and 

Tieszen 1976; Fetcher and Shaver 1983; Robertson and Woolhouse 1984). Although 

l<aves are produced continuously througix>lt the season in the latter speci .... , 

.cst leaves of the early cohorts survive the growing season. 

The geese appear to be selective in their grazing habits . The number of 

entire sboots ..m.J.ch were detroyed by geese was less than 20% of the total 

populatioo of marked shoots; in add1 tion the geese removed less than 3i\1 of all 

1""""". Altlxrogh large lUlIIIbers of leaves .... re grazed (41.7 to 55 . 8i\I depending 

on plot, Table 3.4 . ), few basal meristE!lD!l were destroyed . This pattezn of 

foraging ensured continued growth of partially grazed leaves, continued growth 

of existing sboots and the production of new leaves throughout the season. 

Grazing resulted in a marked 1ncl:ease in the production of new leaves . In 

grazed plots an average of 8.2 new leaves per shoot were produced c:::cmpared wi th 

5 . 7 leaves per shoot in ungrazed plots - a 44i\I increase. The greater 

productioo of leaves in grazed plants , together with the ~iated leaf sheath 

growth, appears to ac=unt for the increase in net primary production in grazed 

swards (cargill and Jefferies 1984b) . If a linear relationship holds between 

cunulative births and cumulative net primary production, the increase of 44i\1 in 

number of leaves produced by grazed sboots is in good agIeement with the 

increase of between 35 and 8011 in NAPP reported for grazed swards of 

Pucc1nellia and Care>< by cargill and Jefferies (1984b) for two successive 

years. The higher number of births of leaves resulted in a significant 
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increase in deaths of leaves later in the season in grazed. plots, not a net 

hx:leese in the number of live leaves (Fig . 3 . 1.) . The increased production of 

leoIn!s was associated with a decrease in life expectancy of leaves fran 45 . 1 -

C1 • 2 days in ungrazed plots to 29 . 8 - 35 . 5 days in grazed plots (Table 3.3 . ) . 

fboled data 1nd.1cated no significant difference between the life expectancies 

of pertially grazed (33. 3 days) and ungrazed (34 . 2 days) leaves in grazed plots . 

The saltmarsh at La PIOrouse Bay is ni trogen-deficient (cargill and 

.Jefferies 19848) . Addition of this element via faeces to experimental plots at 

densities cxmparable to tl>ose recorded in the saltmarsh resulted in 

significant increases in standing crop. and the nitrogen content of sIxxlts was 

also higher (Bazely and Jefferies 1985) . cargUI and Jefferies (1984b) also 

shewed that the nitrogen content of grazed shoots of carex subspatllacea was 

higher than that of ungrazed sIxxlts . The addition of mobile ni tragen fran 

faeces enhanced the growth of the graminoid species and resulted in better 

ciuali ty forage . A feedback model accounts for the effects of the geese in 

regulatin;/ the growth of their forage . 

Jonassca and Chapin (1985) have suggested that in Eriophorun! vaginatum and 

other graminoids characteristic of nutrient-poor sites. sequential leaf 
'\ 

production increases the possibUi ty of nutrient recyclin;/ among leaves and 

minimizes the 8nnua..l nutrient requirements fran the soil. In ungrazed swardS '. 

the cxntinuous production of new leaves may well be dependent upoo """"""",t o f 

lD.ltrlents fran senesc1n;J leaves to developing leaves . fia..1ever, in nutrient

deticient habitats ~ of leaves "'" herbiVOrY will restrict farther leaf 

developaent if new leaves are strongly dependent an efficient recycling of 

resources fl'Cll existing leaves. In grazed areas, faeces prov"1de a read.11y 

available supply of aI!IDC!l.1\l111 ions for \Irowth (cargill 1982; Bazely and 

Jefferies 1985) . The soorce of nitrogen not only replaces that lost to 
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a..ri>ivory, but also enables leaf production to exceed that of ungrazed shoots. 

As indicated, a large proportion of leaves are grazed (Table 3 . 4.) . Are 

leaYes selected at randall, independent of leaf age? When the data are 

..... ".ed on a proportional basis (Table 3 . 5 . ), the overall results show that 

fl!!Ner younger and older leaves are cliWed COIIpU'ed with middle-aged leaves. 

Protein and n1 trogen contents of leaves tend to be highest at the stage when 

leaYes reach maturity and are fully expaOOed . Thereafter, the protein and 

nitz'Ogen contents decline. The results suggest that the geese graze leaves 

that provide the maximum intake of nutrients per bite, and that are likely to 

be the most nutritious . 

In spite of the apparent uniformity of much of the marsh , the results 

indicate that there are plot-to-plot differences in rrumbers of births and 

deathS of leaves, life expectancies of leaves (Table 3.3.), and in the proporti on 

of leaves grazed (Table 3.4.) . Although this does not affect the overall 

conclusions of the stu:iy, differences in the leat denq;;jraphy of plants between 

plots subject to the same treabDent irrlicate that complex vegetational mosaics 

oCcur wi thin the marsh that influence ar..:! are influenced by the geese. Why 

geese gra= IOOre frequently in SCIre parts of the marsh i s not knoI<n • . Similar 

results have been reported by MacNaughton (1985) in relation to plant 

productivity and herbivory in the Serengeti plains . 

Grazing fails to lead to the production of more shoots of carex 

subspathacea. No s ignificant difference in the rrumber of shoots produced per 

live shoot was detected between grazed and ungrazed swards (Table 3.6 . ). The 

proportion of shoots dying over the winter was not s ignificantly different 

between treatments (Table 3.1.). However, the difference in shoot deaths between 

the t>«> treatments during the SUIIJIIel' (Table 3.6.) should be treated with caution. 

The results of the denography of shoots indicate that the turnover of shoots i s 
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exceedlIgly sl"", coopored with that of leaves . A season is too short a period 

to all"", the detection of an overall difference in the pattern of mortality. 

\liven the longevity of shoots and the slow birth rate. The fate of shoots 

Deeds to be mcn1 tored Oller several years . Ih!n large """"",ts of inorganic 

-1 
fertilizer (.00 leg ha of N) are awl1ed to swards of Can!!K arenaria. turnover 

of shoots incIEOSE9 dramatically within a seascn (Noble et al. 1979). · At La 

-Perause Bay. the max1JmmI anrrual inplt of n1 trogon fran all sources awroaches 

only 5" of this amount (Bazely and Jefferies 1981). Whether plants of Can!!K 

"' ....... thacea si1a< the same 1 __ as the sand sedge to this quantity of 

fertilizer is unknco.n . 

The resw. ts si1a< that there is no bJrst of shoot production and tumcver 

in Carex subspathacea in response to grazing, as occurs in the other important 

forage species. Pucc1nell1a phryganodes. !<hich _ in the salt marsh (Bazely 

1984) . Instead. adjustD .... t ··with1n a season involves changes in the leaf 

popllation rather than in the popllation of shoots . 
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CHAPI'ER 4: THE LEAF DEM:X3RAPHY OF GRAZED AND tnmAZED PLANTS 

OF ~ X FLAVICANS 

".1 . Introduct:lcm 

Grasses and sedges are aIIICID3 the plants JOOSt tolerant of defoliation 

(Harper 1977 ; Crawley 1983); they are also _ the moet heavily grazed of 

different groope of plants. Regrowth of abave-ground. tissues follcw1.ng 

berbivozy results primarily fran three pI"OCCSSeS : the elongation of both 

ungrazed am partially grazed leaves. the producticr. of new leaves. am the 

production of new leafy shoots. Tcgether with changes i n the langevi ties of 
·0 

aoove-groun1 organs, these precesses determine whether a grazed individUal 1s 

succ:s:ful in JrB.1ntaining its IhJtosynthetic surface area in spite of herbi vory . 

• Care:x X flavicans Nyl. ." 1s a rarely reported hybrid of the sedges ~ 

aguaUl1s wahl , am carex subapathacea Wonnsk.(Scoggan 1918; cayouette am 

MJrisset 1985). At Ia ~rouse Bay. Manitoba, this hybrid 1s a CCliliOOll. CCluponent 

of fresh-water habitats . £ . X tlavicans is heavily grazed during the sumner by 

a breedi.rg colony of Lesser SIlatf Geese (Chen caerulescens ::;aerulescens (L .) 

Qmdl , ), 

The purpose of this study was to determine the ~ in the production 

and the longevity of leaves of Q. X flavicans which occur in :resp:mse to 

graz1rq, Using demcgraphl.c techniques. we canpared plants in plots subjected 

to grazing with plants in plots fran which geese were excl\Xled. The effects of 

graz1rq on the eloogatic.n of leaves and the production of shoots of this 

hybrid have also been investigated (Chapters 5,6) . Together , these data 

• NaDenclature follOWB Scoggan (1978) . 
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provided a canplete description of the sOOrt-term changes in the cleaqjraphy 

of ~ organs of tills hybrid brought about by the geese. The results 

.... re tX:qBred with the responses of plants of Q. aguatilis and Q. subspathaoea 

to grazing I \<ih1ch have also been studied at t:h.1s same location. 'lbese 

investigations provided evideD::e of the ability of Q. X flavicans to 

tolerate herbivory, ani an the circumstances likely to lead to the persistence 

or destruction of sedges when utilized by the geese as forage . 

4.2 Materials and Methods 

4 .2.1. The site 

La Perouse Bay is located on the Hudson Bay coastline about 25 loa east of 

Clrurchill, Manitoba . This area is very flat and is deeply covered with 

terrestrial and marine sediments and glacial till. Isostatic uplift is very 

rapid in the region, exposing 10-20 m of new land per year (Martini 1982) • 

.Adjacent to the coast are eKteflSive tidal flats daninated by carex 

subspathaoea and the grass Puccinellia phryganodes (Trin.). Scribn. and Merr . . 

Further Inlarxl, numerous fresh-water p:mds and areas of saturated. peat cover 
. 

JOOSt of the landscape. The most important cOlllp:ments of the t-..m::lra between 

ponds are shrubs, notably Salix phylicifolia L . ssp. planifolia (Pursh) 

H1itonen, Betula glaIdulosa Michx. , arx1. Myrica ~ L.. In the ponc1s and weotter 

areas, graminoids predominate. carex aguatilis forms dense near-1OOnOCUltures in 

standing water and permanently saturated gromD. carex X flavicans frequently 

predan1na:tes in shallow standirg water an::l in the saturated. carpets of moss 

(mostly Drepanocladus uncinatus (Hedw. ) Warnst.) which surround many ponds. 

Other important species co-occurring with these fresh-water carlces include 
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other grami.naids such as Dupontia fisher! R. Br . • calamagrostis deschampslo1des 

Trin. , Calamaqrostis neglecta (Ehrh.) Gaertn., ~. & SCherb., and carex spp. , 

and creepllg dicotyledons, such as Potentilla palustris (L.) Scop • • 

The Lesser Srow Goose is by far the JOOSt important herbivore at La PIOrouse 

Bay. Ib!n both resident and migrant geese arrive in mid-May, little green 

vegetatioo is available as forage; consequently, JOOSt feedllg in both fresh-water 

and salt ...... ter bahi tats involves grubbing of grasses and sedges for their 

roots and rhizc:mes and eating the bases of overwintering' shoots of these 

plants. Wi thin a couple of weeks of their arrival, northboun:1 migrants leave the 

area \<bile about 1000 pairs reua1n to nest. Followjng the hatching of about 

30 000 goslings in late June, adults and goslings feed allOOSt exclusively by 

clippllg the leaves of graminoids. The primary grazing areas are the intertidal 

marshes, where the geese help to maintain the graminoid-<laninated COIIII1llIli ty 

(Bazely and Jefferies 1986) ,. They also inc1:ease the net anrrual above-ground 
. 
primary production of the intertidal plant cam>.mity by increasing the 

availability of nitrogen for growth (Cargill and Jefferies 1984a,b; Bazelyand 

J'efferies 1985, 198Na, 198Nb) . Fresl'Hiter areas are important as secorxiary 

sources of food . They are used continuously by small rrum~rs of geese and 

by much of the rema1n:ler of the colony when bad weather or predators force the 
. 

geese off the tidal flats. carex X flavicans is the III09t frequently 

grazed species in these habitats. Though very patchy, herbivory of sedges 

can be intense in the IOOSS carpets arouOO ponds, where the vegetation .... y be 

maintained at a height of less than 5 CII. The geese leave La Perouse Bay in 

mid-August. 

More information on the vegetation am climate of La ~rouse Bay and an 

the biology of Lesser Srow Geese may be found in Jefferies et al . (1919), 

Cooke et al. 1982 , Cargill and Jefferies (1984a), and Kotanen (198N) . 
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4 . 2 . 2. The growth habit of Carel< X flavicans 

Carex X flavicans Is intermediate in general appearance between 1 ts two 

parental species (Section 2.2). Below-ground IIlOtP>ology closely resembles that 

described for Q. aguatilis by Shaver and Billings (1975), Billings et al . 

(1978), and Shaver et al . (1979) (Figure 2 . 1.) : the terminology used by these 

authors is adopted bel"",. Like Q. aguatilis, Q. X flavicans is strongly 

rhizanatous . Leafy shoots are pro:luced fran clusters of 3-5 dwarf rhizane 

branches (clumping rhizanes) which develop fran a central tiller. A new 

cluster develops fran a long rhizaoe branch (spreading rhizane), spreading """"i 

fran its parental cluster. Clumping rhizanes do not often prcduc:e daughter 

rhizanes. Spreading rhizanes are usually pro:luced by other spreading rhizanes . 
, . 

In carex X flavicans, spreading rhizcmes are about 15 em long, while 

clumping rhizanes are 0 . 5-5 em lCllYJ . SWards are mosaics of rhizanes produced by 

different ramets . Tillers are leafy and upright, reaching heights of 15-30 an 

in ~ areas . New leaves are produced sequentlal1 y fran an apical 

meristem located near groun:l level at the centre of the tiller. Some leaves 

ovelWinter, dying back at the tips but resuming growth fran their green bases 

in the spring. FICMerirg occurs fran late June to early July from primordia 

which were probably initiated in the previous fall. The growth of a tiller is 
'. 

terminated after flcwerirg . Flowerirg Is not uncOJIlOOn, wt whether the seed 

produced by this hybrid is fertile is 1lIlknown (cayouette and Morisset 1985) . 

Reproduction from seed Is probably very rare; no seedling was observed at La 

P<>rouse Bay in the two years that this hybrid was studied . 
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4.2.3 . Dewgraphic methods 

In mid- J'une of 1985, a fEM days after SllCJNAelt, 3 pairs of pe:manent 

0 . 5 X 0.5 m plots .... re established in the moss carpets ~ 3 fI'E!Sl1-«ater 

pc:n:ls. These sites were chosen as ran:1c::n repIesentatives of the most heavily 

grazed sites of fI'E!Sl1-«ater areas . 'llley appeared to have been intensely am 

uniformly grazed in the previous year . The vascular flora of these 3 sites ..... 

dcm1nated by a JOOderste density of shoots of Q. X flavicans. Wire netting ..... 

used to construct 0.5 X 0.5 X 0 . 5 m exclosures aroun:1 one plot of each pair, the 

remaining plots were left open. Shoots were chosen .for study usinJ' a reaovable 

0 . 5 X 0 . 5 "m metal quadrat strurg with 2 sets of 5 inte rsecting wires at 

intervals of 10 em. The quadrat ..... positioned with the aid of 4 pemanent 

COIner pegs . The shoot closest to each of the 25 intersections was permanently 

marked at its base with a ring of coloured wire anchored deep in the D'CISS , giving 

an initial sample of 25 grazed am 25 ungrazed (exclosed) shoots per plot . Plots 

.... re examined 8 tine> between .JUne am 5eptE!ldJer ("rable 4 . 1.), when necessary, 

the average date of sampling is reported, s ince the exam1naticm of all plots took 

1-3 days to ccmplete. At each visit, after ringed shoots .~re located using the 

quadrat , all leaves on each shoot were classified as live or dead and grazed or 
.. 

ungrazed, and '""'l"e marked using a fine brush with dis tinctive patterns of 

small ink dots . These techniques allowed the pattenlS of leaf developDOnt 

am seneecen::e to be determined for each shoot. 

In spite of the senescence of leaves arxl the loss of wire r~ arxl ink 

dots over the winter, 23 grazed and 59 exclosed shoots with identifiable 

markings .... re located in June of 1986, allowing the determination of their 

overwinter producticm am deaths of leaves . Consequently, data exist for 

one cauplete annual cycle. 
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Table 4.1. 

Dates in 1985 and 1986 on which the status of leaves of carex X flav:i..cans 

• was recorded. . 

Mean Date Average Interval 
(days) 

June 14 . 5. 1985 I 
1- 10 . 0 

June 24 . 5 . 1985 I 
1- 10. 5 

July 5. 1985 I 
1- 12 . 0 

July 11. 1985 I 
1- 11 . 0 

.July 28, 1985 I 
1- 10 . 0 

AUQIlSt 1. 1985 I 
1- 1 . 0 

AUQIlSt 14 . 1985 I 
1- 11 . 0 

August 31 , 1985 I 
1- 290 .0 

.June 17, 1986 I 

Sane saRpHngs took several days . Average sampling dates are rep:>rted. 
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4 . 2 .4 . Statistical methods 

unless otherwise stated, all statistics of the production arxl deaths ot 

leaves in 1985 are based upon cumulative births aIXI deaths for each of the 

68 un;razed aIXI 48 grazed shoots that survived the season wi thcut flOl<el"ing ; 

fl.,.....ring shoots were discarded because of their determinate growth. Analyses 

of variance of the productl00, deaths, and standing numbers of leaves are the 

_t lJnportant exceptions . These were based upcn 14 randanly-selected shoots 

per plot , in order to avoid the prabl .... of analysis associated with the unequal 

~le sizes caused-by the differential mortalities of d"""'91apllc shoots in 

different plots (Kirk 1982). 'lllough this reduction of sample s ize reduced 

" 

the P""'"'r of the MKJVAs, it should not lead to the spurious significance of 

arty test (Kirk 1982) . In all cases, s1m11ar results were also obtained without 

this convenient truncation. " Statistics of the overwinter deoography of l eaves 

were based upon the entire available sample. 

Where possible, statistics are tased upon factorial Al¥JVAs or 

multidimensional contingency analyses (MDCAs) incorporating both site aIXI 

grazing treatment as experimental factors . Unlike tests ~ing pairs of 

plots one site at a time, these designs greatly reduce the dangers of 

pseudorepUcaticn (lbIrlbert 1984) . 

For the At¥JVAs , graz~ treatment was considered a fixed factor mile 

site MIS treated as a randcm factor (Kirk 1982). Data were transformed so as 

to pass the F max or Cochran' s C test for homogenel tv of variance (Kirk 

1982). Nlenever appropriate, i} or PI was calculated: these 

"strength of asscx:iation" statistics are analogous to r 2 in a regrEssion, 

reflecting the proportion of the experimental variance explained by significant 

f1J<ed or randan factors respectively (Kirk 1982; Kotanen aIXI Jefferies 1987; 
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Olapter 3) . Values greater than about 0 .15 are in:l1catlve of "stron:.;J" treatment 

effects (COhen 1977; Kewel 1982) . In factorial designs, it should be noted 

that both PI and the mean square for the interact ion tenn will be inflated 

if plots within one site differ fl'Oll one another in characteristics other than 

grazing treatment; similar consideratiOClS apply to the 3-way tenn of the MIlCAs . 

In order to m.1n1mize this source of error. plots wi thin s1 tes were chctsen to 

be as similar as possible ; in a:Irf case. this source of error should not have 

JDade tests ot other treatment effects less conservative. 

When it was possible to exptC&J data as proportions, MIX:As were employed. 

All 2-way and 3-way interaction terms were tested, excluding the grazing 

treatment x site interacticn ..n.Ich was fixed by the design in this context and 

hence was not meanirgfully testable (Fienberg 1980). The values of G2 which 

are presented. are those associated with the deletion of the tenn being tested. 

As such, they test the significance of each tern separately, rather than the 

significance of lack of fit of the jmplied JOOdel. Statistics are presented 

without corrections for continuity (Fienberg 1980; Solcal and Rohlf 1981) since 

these were of small magnitude and did not effect the general outcome of the 

tests. In sane cases, MDCA data were expxessed for C011VeJ!1ent analysis as the 

proportions of values falling above or below the sample mean. Though this 

procedure fonnally violates the assumption of irrleperxient classification, the 

effects of this violation were considered to be small because sample sizes were 

large. SUch an approach is similar to the treatment of residuals in a 

I'egIession analysis (Neter et al. 1985). 
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4 . 3 . Results 

Shoots in both grazed an:! ungrazed plots initially supported an average of 

3.1 leaves per shoot (Figure 4 . 1.); t:here was no significant difference between 

treatments (Table 4.2.), which supported the ....suq>Uon that plots were 

initially similar . Between this first sampling an:! 31 August, 1985, vegetative 

shoots in grazed plots prcxJ"ced an average of 6.0 new leaves , as opposed to 4 . 1 

new leaves per shoot in ungrazed plots (Figure 4.1.; Table 4 . 3.) . This 

difference was significant with a large 002 ; baoiever. the presence of a 

significant interaction precluded simple interpretation of the results (Figure 

4.2. ; Table 4.2.) . Although at all 3 sites , mean numbers of leaves produced 

" 

... re greater in the grazed plot of each pair of plots (Figure 4.2.). 

indepe!xlent """"""'Y analyses of variance indicated that the difference was 

significant at only Sites 2 "an:! 3 (P<0.00l) . A multidimensional contingency 

analysis perfomed on the full set of data indicated that the proportion of 

shoots with greater than average total production of leaves was significantly 

increased by grazing (Table 4 . 4 . ) . 

The production of new leaves between 31 August, 1985 ~ 17 June, 1986 

added an average of 1. 2 leaves per shoot in grazed plots an:! 1. 8 per shoot in 

ungrazed plots (Table 4 . 3 . ) . At all sites , the production of leaves in 

ungrazed plots exceeded that in grazed plots (Figure 4.3 . ) . Though very 

tmeqUal sample sizes precluded the use of a satisfactoxy factorial Al¥J'IIA, both 

MaIm ~tney U tests and one-way AKJVAs demJnstrated a significant difference 

between shoots from grazed an:! ungrazed plots at only Site 1 (P<0 . 05) . An 

KJCA also indicated that the proportion of shoots with greater than average 

winter production was significantly greater in ungrazed plots than in grazed 

plots (Table 4 . 4 . ) . In any case, it appears that more than 75% of the anrrual 
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Figure 4.1. Changes fran 3une to September, 1985, in ~rs of 

-.. 

leaves of grazed (solid lines) and ~ (broken lines) 
, 

plants of carex. X flavicans at La Perouse Bay, Manitoba. . 

(a) CUmulative births (.); CUIIlllative deaths (0), 

including deaths of leaves produced before the first 

sanplilg, if applicable, and change (births minus deaths) 

in ~ of live leaves ( A ). 

(b) Standilg numbers of live leaves , which i ncludes, if 

applicable, those produced before the first samplilg. 
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Table 4 . 2 . 

'noo-factor AN:NAB of the effect of grazing treat:ment and site 

on leaf derJo_'laphic parameters of Carex X flavicans. 

Mean_a 

initial SUI1JIler SUDJTeI' number of 
number of production deaths 11ve leaves 

11ve of of at final 
source of variation elf leaves leaves leaves sampling 

treat:ment 1 0 .00 (0%) 90 . 11* (23%) 0 .044 (5%) 23.05 (4%) 

site 2 0.46 (0%) 12.19** (~) 0.019 (6%) 4.44 (1%) 

treatment x site 2 1.39 (1111) 9.00· (11%) 0.012 (6%) 8.66 (~) 

residual 18 0 .62 2.44 0.006 3.74 

a "Treatment" was tested over the interaction tenn; "sl tell was tested over 
the residual term. Sttevth of association (t";:? for "Treatment" ard PI for 
the other terms) Is given in parentheses . 

• p<O.05, .* p<O .Ol 

Table 4.3 . 

Means and one standard error unit (SEM) of leaf demographic statistics 

of ca.rex X flavicans , pooled over s ites . 

parameter grazed plots '. ungn.zed plots 

leaves prOOlJred 6 . 00 +/- 0.31 (n=48) 4.06 +/- 0.15 (1P68) 
111 SUlllller 

leaves produced 1.22 +/- 0 . 20 (n=23) 1. 80 +/- 0.13 (11"59) 
over winter 

leaves dying 3.92 +/- 0 . 21 (n=48) 2.90 +/- 0.12 (1P68) 
in SUIlIDer 

leaves dying 3.83 +/- 0.41 (11"'23) 2.90 +/- 0 .15 (n=59) 
over winter 
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Figure 4.2. Mean numbers of leaves produced between 14 June, 1985 

and 31 August, 1985 by shoots of Carex X flavicans 

in grazed (.) and ungrazed (0) plots at three study sites 

, -
at La Perouse Bay, Manitoba. 
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Table 4..4. 

I'W.tidimensional contingency analyses e><am1n1ng the influence of grazing 

treatment and site on the proportion of shoots of carex X flavicans 

with greater than average production or deaths of leaves. 

G2 

SUlllller SUIIII1eI' winter winter 
effect a df producticn deaths producticn deaths 

pt'Oportlon x treatment 1 23.81**· 13.60**· 10.85·· 6.55· 

proportion x s1 te 2 9 . 63*- 5.62 9.51*· 2.06 

prtJfXJl>tian x treatment x 61 te 2 0.13 0.08 0.34 8.27* 

a The treatment x site interaction was fixed by the experimenter and hence was 
not tested . 

• p<~.05, •• p<O.Ol , ••• p<O.OOl 

'. 
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Figure 4.3 . Mean nUllt>ers of leaves produced between 31 August, 1985 

and 17 June, 1986 by shoots of carex X flavlcans in 

grazed (.) and ungrazed (0) plots at three study 51 tes at 

La Perouse Bay, Man! toba. 
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p:aluction of leaves occurred in the sunrner . 

Fran June to August of 1985, an average of 3.9 leaves died per shoot in 

grazed plots, as cx:mpared with 2 . 9 per shoot in ungrazed plots (Figure 4.1. ; 

Table 4.3.). This difference was marginally nonsignificant (Figure 4.4. ; Table 

'.2.), though the lorg lifespans of the leaves (see below) may have prevented 

the effects of the abeence of grazing fran being strorgly expressed within one 

season. A greater proportion of grazed shoots than \.n'lgI'aZed shoots suffered a 

greater than average rnunber of deaths (Table 4. . 4 . ) . Split-plot factorial Af¥JVAs 

(Kirk 1982) failed to demonstrate a significant difference between the number 

of leaves produced per shoot and the numrer dying per shoot in either grazed 

(F1 ,2=11.18) or ungrazed plots (F
1

,2=9.29) for the season of 1985, though such 

differences might develop aver a longer time . Consequently, the riUmber of 

live leaves per shoot em 31 August did not differ significantly between 

treatments (Figure 4 . 1.; Table 4 . 2.) . 

During the winter, an add! tional 3.8 leaves died per shoot in grazed plots. 

as opposed to 2.9 per shoot in ungrazed plots (Table 4.3.). Thoogh winter deaths 

per shoot in grazed plots exceeded those in ungrazed plots at Sites 2 and 3 

(Figure 4.5.)' Mann-whJ.tney U tests indicated a significant difference only at 
"j 

Site 3 (P<O . 01). An MIlCA of the proportion of shoots with a greater than 

average rrumber 40f winter deaths was d1fflcul t to interpret, since there was a.' 
significant 3_ interaction (Table 4 . 4 . ). Independent X2 tests for each site 

revealed that grazing significantly increased the proportion of shoots with 

> 

above-average numbers of leaves dying only at Site 3 (P<O . 01) . 

Leaves were lang-lived : alxmt 87% (0=564) of all leaves produced after 14 

June survived past the tennination of sampling in August, implying a mean 

lifespan in excess of one grcwing season. Precise life expectancies were 

11D[X>SS1ble to calculate, since many leaves survived. the entire sampling period 
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Figure 4.4 . Mean numbers of l eaves dying between 14 June, 1985 aIXI 31 

August, 1985 an shoots of Carex X flavicans in grazed 

( .) aIXI ungrazed ( 0 ) plots a t three study si tee at La 

Perouse Bay, Mmi toba . 
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Figure 4 . 5 . Mean numbers of leaves dying between 31 August, 1985 and 

17 J'une, 1986 en shoots of Care>< X flav1cans in grazed 

( .) and ungrazed (0) plots at three study sites at La 

, 
Perouse Bay, Manitoba. 
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(Berloocn ani Gage 1950) ; however, the effects of grazing on life expectancy 

oould still be tested indirectly. For exanple, an KlCA (Table 4.5.) indicated 

that the proportion of those leaves produc;ed after 14 .June which survived the 

sunmer was significantly smaller for shoots in grazed plots (Bl% ; n=2BB) than 

for shoots in exclosed plots (9~; n=276) (Figure 4.6.). An MllCA based upon 

only the first cohort of leaves (those produc;ed between 14 .June ani 25 .June) 

produc;ed similar results (Table 4.5.). Of those leaves prcxluced during the 

SIlIIIIIer Nrlch were still alive on the 31 August sanpl.ing, about 32% (n=3BO) 

survived until 17 JUne 19B6 (Figure 4 . 7.); this proportion was not 

significantly influenced by the grazing treatment (Table 4.5 . ). 

About 76% (n=2BB) of all leaves prcxluced after 14 .June in grazed plots had 

been grazed by 31 August; Site 2 was most heavily grazed (80%) while Site 1 was 
, . 

least grazed (72%) (Figure 4.B.); these proportions did not differ significantly 

(G2
2df

=1.50) . The corresponding proportion in ungrazed plots was only 3% (n=276) 

(Figure 4.8.). If all leaves alive on 14 June were included instead. the 

proportions for grazed ani ungrazed plots changed to 69% (n=43B) ani 14% 

(n=489) respectively. In this case, the percent:a;es for grazed plots ranged 

fram 62% for Site 1 to 76% for Site 2, and were statistically 1~ 

(G2 2df=6. 53, p<O . 05), though each of the grazed plots was much more 

heavily grazed than any exclosed plot. 

4.4. Discussion 

Shortly after melt . both the production of new leaves and the elongation 

of leaves which had survived the winter began to replace the green tissue lost 

by shoots of ~. X flavicans since the previous fall (Figure 4 . 1 . ) . The pcols 

typically inhabited by ~ . X flavicans t:ha>led long before the surrounding 
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Table 4.5 . 

MJJ.t1d1menslonal CXlIlt1ngency analyses ~ the influence of grazing 

trea:t::ID!!nt and site up:m the proportioo of leaves of carex X flavicans 

surv1ving the specified seascn. 

G2 

all leaves of all leaves 
leaves first cohort al1ve an 31 Aug~ 

effect a <if ( .......... ) ( S\lIIIIIer) (w1nter) 

Pl'CJSXll"t1on x treatment 1 1'1.'18*" 8 . 82** 2 . 76 

plqocu.'ticn x s1 te 2 2.62 3 . 34 0.39 

propol tian x treatment x 91 te 2 3.'11 2.99 1.95 

a . 
The treatment x site interaction tee fixed by the eHper1menter and hence 

was not tested. 

** pKO .01. *** p<O .OOl 
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Figure 4.6. The proportions of those leaves of Carex X flavicans 

produced after 14 June, 1985, which suzvived lmtll 31 

August, 1985 in grazed plots (.) and in lmgrazed plots ( 0 ) . 
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Figure 4 . 7. The proportions of those leaves of carex X flavicans 

prcduced after 14 .rune, 1985 am. alive on 31 August, 

1985. which survived until 17 June. 1986 in grazed plots 

( .) and in ungrazed plots (0) . 
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Figure 4 . 8. '!be proportIons of those leaves of carex X flav!cans 

produced after 14 June, 1985, which were grazed by 31 

August 1985 in grazed plots (.) and in ungrazed plots ( 0 ) . 
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b:Dha; vigorous grc:Mth was already occurring' by 14 June. Because leaves are 

o.·eaJed within the centre of the tiller until they elongate sufficiently to 

be visibly exserted, many of the leaves recorded as being "produced" in early 

_~ actually """f have been elongat~ fran ilIInature leaves initiated in the 

p""'iCAlS fall or possibly beneath winter snow; winter gl'CMth has been 

reported in northern sedges (Gorham am Scmers 1913) . Follow~ this spr~ 

perlcd of "greening up, II leaves were produced sequentially at intervals of 

10-20 days for the rest of the grow1ng' som~on. Lifespans of leaves were long, 

eu,,-."nly e:xceedirg one growing season, as has been reported in studies of other 

Arctic sedgee (.Johnson am Tiezen 1976; Archer am Tiezen 1980; Chapin and 

Olapin 1981; Fetcher am Shaver 1983; .Jonassen am Chapin 1985). Rates of 

producticm of leaves exceeded rates of death dur~ the 61lI1IIIer, all~ the 

standl.ng nurnl:lers of live leaves per shoot to increase (Figure 4.1.; Table 4 .3 . ). 

'Ih1s relationship was reversed over the winter, return1.ng the stan::l.1ng numbers 

of live leaves per shoot to levels similar to those of the pre'V'ious spring 

(Figure '.1.; Table '.3.). By 31 August, nighttime tenperatures were dropp~ 

tielow freezing, though sunny ...... ther nay have allowed some additional gl'CMth at 

least \Dltil the first permanent snow in October. Grcwth in this late fall 

period rrBf have been sufficient to account for the add! tional 1-2 leaves that 

most shoots produced beboI!en August am .June; alternatively, gl'CMth"""f have 

occurred urder winter snow or dur~ spring thaw. These patterns of developnent 

...... qualitatively similar for shoots in both grazed am exclosed plots, and 

resembled. those described for other arctic am. alpine carices (Gorham an! SaBers 

1973; Shaver am Billings 1975; .Johnson am Tiezen 1976; Shaver et al . 1979; 

Archer and Tiezen 1980; Chapin and Chapin 1981 ; Kotanen and Jefferies 1987; 

Chapter 2) . 

For a brief period after the arrival of the geese in mid-May, the feeding 
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of both residents aD:! migrants en Q. X flavicans is dcminated by the p.>lling of 

shoots, though sane cliRling of leaves """f also occur. In 1985, this phase 

onled ben.een 14 June aD:! 25 June; during this period, the grazing of leaves 

replaced grubbing as the primaIy form of f=aging in areas dcminated by this 

hybrid. Grazing ..... very intense: 7~ of leaves produced in 1985 we"" grazed 

before their deaths or the departure of the geese in mid-August. Plants were 

reduced frcm a potential height of 20-30 em to around 5 em in heavily exploited 

areas . Though leaves were often clipped very close to their bases, very few 

were caapletely rem:::Ned, and shoot apical meristems probably were daRaged only 

rarely. Consequontly, regrarth of grazed leaves and. shoots readily occurred, 

as is typiCal of graminoids (Harper 1977; crawley 1983). 
., 

Grazing significantly 1ncleased the production of new leaves. During the 

SUl'llDler, shoots in grazed plots produced an average of 6.00 new leaves, as 

c;mpred with 4 . 06 in "",,10Ged plots (Tables 4 . 2. , 4 .3 .) - a 4~ increase. 

Duri.n;J the winter, this trend was reversed: shoots in exclosures prahJ.ced an 

average of 1. 8 1""""" while shoots in grazed plots produced only 1. 2 (Tables 

4.3 . , 4.4 . ) . Because winter production amounted to only 30% of SllIIItIer 

production, grazed shoots still produced 23* JOOre leaves ~ an annual basis. 

'Ih1s !neT 3 sed. productioo in grazed plots was associated with increased numbers 

of deaths of leaves in both S'UIIIDel" an:i winter (Tables 4 . 2 . , 4.3 . , 4.".). 

Grazing also 1nw_ the probability that a leaf would die in the season in 

which it was produced (Table 4.5.), implying shorter lifespans of leaves. 

Within the space of ooe year , Q. X flavlcans did not respond to 

herbivory with an increased production of new s1'xx>ts, or with an increased 

elongation of existing leaves (Chapters ~,6) . Consequently, it appears that 

the major sb:lrt-tenn cx.tllpeusatory responses of above-ground organs of this 

hybrid to grazing ale the increased production aD:! turnover of leaves aD:! the 
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deCI !! ed lagevi ties of leaves . 

Demographic stl>:lies ~ changes in the production and l_ities of 

leave:s in zoespcmse to herblvoty are scarce, probably because of the practical 

dJfticulties involved in follOlldng individual leaves for exteDied periods . The 

production of new leaves CUIIoculy incx eases after IOOderate defolJation, as one 

might expect if a plant replaces the I'EIIIC>\I!!d above-ground tissue, but 

prcx!uction of leaves after severe defol1atial may be reduced (Harper 1911; 

Crawley 1983) . Kotanen an:1 Jefferies (1981; Chapter 3) found that, in contrast 

to shoots frae ung:razed plots, the CUIJRllatlve IlUIIIbers of leaves produced and the 

mlIIIber of leaves that died ~re greater in shoots of Q. subspathacea 

growirq in the tidal marshes of La ~rouse Bay that .."... exposed to the 

foraging activities of the geese. The life expectancies of leaves fran these 

plants ~re shorter than conespond1zg values for ung:razed plants within the 

exclosures. Bazely and Jefferies (198Nb) found that geese also increased the 

number of leaves produced by axillary shoots and decreased the longevity of 

leaves of Pucc1nellia phrygarodes at the same location. thcnlgh the primary 

~ of this species to grazing was ' the production of new axillary shcxJots. 

'!he increased production of leaves of Q. X flavicans .in response to grazing 

does not necessarily imply that this species is successful in coq:lletely 

replacirq the above-ground tissues lost to the geese. It is possible that this .. 
increased production is achieved only by sacrificing sene other CUllpllll!!nt of 

above-ground production. In Q. X flavicans, decreased elongation of leaves 

often accanpanies grazirq (Chapter 6) , though the magnitude of this decline 1s 

small. Even if net above-graun:l production I s increased, it is p:::tSSible that 

this enhancement 1s being achieved at the expense of reserves or belCM-grOUIJd 

tissues, leading to an eventual decline in above-ground g:rcMth (Belsky 1986) . 

Unlike the salt-marsh ccmnun1ties at La ~rouse Bay, insufficient infonnation 1s 
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krlacl of the history of grazed fresh-wa.ter CCIJDIUI'lities to state with authority 

that they suoc l.ful1y persist umer regular sunmer grazirV; it is poes1b1e that 

the moss carpet cxmnmi ties ccmta1n1ng the sampling sites are the Olltcane ot 

severe herbivory (both grazing am pulling of shoots) where the geese are 

pIogzessively destroying the dcm:1nant gram:inoids (Jefferies 1987; Kotanen 19BN; 

Chapters 6,7). '!be developll!llt of moss carpets at other Arctic locations has 

been attriblted to destructial of sedge CCIIIIIIlnities by geese (TikhaDirov 1959; 

Jefferies an:i Kerbes 1985; ,Jefferies 1987) . Alternatively. it is possible that 

the observed inCl:eemes in production of leaves represent a real. sustainable 

incu!GtlC in net aI::x::rve-gram primary producticn. as has been demorstrated for 

grazed plants of c:ar- subspathacea and Puceinellia Ei>ryganodes on the 

salt JlIOll'Shes at La ~ Bay (cargill and Jefferies 1984b) . 
", 

SUch sustainable 

!net nea usually require 1OCId1fication of the external envhoument of the grazed 

plants that enables the deve10pnent of new tissue to occur, which caapensates 

for the damage that herbivores inflict (McNaughton 1983), In the salt marshes at 

La ~rouse Bay. this external change is the amelioration of nitrogen 11m1tatjon 

through the accelerated cycling of ni tX<gel' by the geese and through the 

incJ:eased f:ixa.t1a1 of nitnoyeu by cyanobacteria in grazed. ~ (cargill and 

.Jefferies 1984a,b; Bazelyand. Jefferies 1985, 198Na.) ; similar mechanisms might 

operate in fresh-wa.ter areas N1ere the grazirV is not so intense as to 

ootweigh the advantages of an incJ:eased avallability of nutrients, 

Ia1gevi ties of graminoid leaves are not always decreased by grazing, 

For exarJl)le, Archer an:i Tlezen (1980) found that lifespans of leaves of 

Eri~rum vaginatum L. 1ncIeased following experimental defoliation; 

McNaughton et al, (1983) achieved slmllar results with the tropical sedge 

Kvlllrga nervosa Steud.. Increased l~ities may reduce the costs of 

losing tissue to herbivores by alladng more efficient recycli.rJg" of scarce 
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DUtrients wi thin the plant, or by maintaining carbon fixation by _ing the 

1088 of ot>otosynthetic tissue to senescence (Archer and Tiezen 1980; McNaughton 

1983; Coley ~ l!!. 1985, Jooasson and Chapin 1985). Conversely, herbivores fray 

reduce lifespalls of leaves siq>ly by damaging them, making their retention 

'_tble or unprot1table (Crawley 1983). Bazely and Jefferies (198lib) foond 

that partially grazed leaves of Puccinellia phryganodes had shorter life 

expectancies than undamaged leaves in grazed plots. Neither of these theories 

successfully accounts for the ~raphic leaf patterns in Q. subsplthacea, in 

totUch lifespans are equally reduced in both grazed and undamaged leaves within 

grazed plots (Kotanen and Jefferies 1987; Chapter 3). In this case, perhaps the 

nitrogen that the geese make available for regrowth reduces the value of 

conserving resources by recycling nutrients within plants in favour of the 

oontfrioous production of new, rapidly ot>otosynthesizing tissue. Unfortunately, 

sufficiently precise lifespans could not be calculated to determine whether 

leaves of Q. X flavicans behaved in a s1m11ar manner. 

In sunmary, these results 1roicate that the strongest short-term responses 

of the above-groond organs of £. X flavicans to grazing by geese include the 

increased production and turnc/lrer and the decreased lif~ of leaves. 

5'Ilether these responses result in enhanced production or persistence of this 

plant is unl<nown, but they certainly suggest that £. X flavioms may have the 
'. 

ability to appropriately JOOdify its leaf denqjzaphy in response to foraging by 

geese. 
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CHAPTER 5 : THE SHOCYr DEMJGRAPHY OF GRAZED AND UNGRAZED PLANTS 

OF CAR!'JC AOOATILIS, CAREK X FLAVICANS, AND CAREX SUBSPA'I'HACEA 

5.1. Introducticn 

The sedges ~ aquatll1s wahl . ani carex SIlbspathacea 1imDsk. are 

wiclespztlbCi thrcughout the North Amer1can Arct1c (IOllten 1968; Scoggan 1978) . 

The1r hybr1d, carex X flav1cans Nyl., 1s infrequently reported, but may 

be locally ~t within the range of its parental species (Section 2.2.4.; 

Cayouette and fot:Jrisset 1985). At La Perouse Bay, Man.1 toba . these three species 

are used as forage l?Y' a breeding colony of 7000 pairs ot . Lesser Snow Geese (Chen 

caerulescens caerulescens (L . ) Gundl . ) and their goslings . In spring, thou8ands 

of migrating SrDof Geese also teed upm these sedges while staging at La ~rause 

Bay. 

In the v1c1n1ty of the colony, feeding by the geese upon these sedges 1s 

intense. When the geese arrive in spring. little green vegetation Is available 

as forage; most feediIg consists of the p,llllng of developiIYJ shoots and the 

grubb1I9 of roots ani rhl:rones. FDllow1I9 the hatch of the gosl1J9s. feeding 
'\ 

shifts to the cl1pp1I9 of 1""""" (graz1ng) , although the pull1I9 of shoots 

occurs infrequently. Cooqlar1sons of grazed ani ungrazed plots 1n 1980 

indicated that geese increased net abave-qroun:i pr:1rna%y production of swards 

of ~ subepathacea by 60 to 8~ (Gargill and ' Jefferies 19B4b) . nus 
, 

increase was a consequence of the geese accelerating the cycling of n1 TIogeh in 

this nit:rogen-deficient envix'Otaoent (Cargill and .Jefferies 1984a,b). By conver

ting plant tissue into dropp1.ngs rich 1n soluble nitrogen and by preventing 

• IiaJle<>clature foll ..... Scoggan (1978). 
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the accumulation of litter, the geese make more nitrogen available for plant 

graorth (carg1ll and Jefferies 1984a,b; Bazely and ,Jefferies 1985, I9SNa; 

Jefferies 1987) . M..1ch. of the additional net above-ground prilrary productlcn ot 

carex subspathacea ccmes :fran the increased production and 1:urnover of leaves 

(Kotanen and Jefferies 1981; Section 2.3.1; Chapter 3). Both the producticn and 

the turnover of leaves of Carex X flavicans are also increased by grazing 

(Chapter .). 

IllCl: :: sed tillering of gram1noids 1s caa:ncnly reported as ano'ther resp::t8e 

to herbivory (Caldwell et a1 1981; Crawley 1983; Coughe<lour 1985; Belsky 1986 ; 

Bazely and Jefferies 198Nb) . Tillering a process by mlch sane carlces are able 

to replace the photosynthetic tissue removed by geese. Tillering also is 

essential for the replacenent of shoots lost to senescence and grubbing. Even 

if thE;' producticm of leaves is enhanced by grazing. the pulling of shoots may 

cause ~ collapse of an intensely exploited ccmmm1ty . if rates of tiUering 

are insufficient to replace l ost sb:x>ts . For example, the p.llling of shoots of 

grasses and sedges by geese may be destroying patches of vegetation at La 

PE;rouse Bay (.Jefferies 1987; Section 2 . 3.1) . 

'!be purpose of this study was to determine \libether caY'e>I: aguatilis, carex 

subspa:thaoea., and carex X flavicans respond to grubbing and grazing 

by Lesser Sncw Geese by rapid chaIYJes in the the numl:ler of sbJots that are 
'. 

produced by these plants. Using demographic techniques. the producticm and 

turrxJVer of shIxlts have been measured in plots from which geese were excluded. 

and canpared with the production am turnover of shcx>ts in plots exposed to 

grazing in which the accurculation of faeces occurred. 
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5.2. Materials and methods 

5.2.1. The site 

Ia ~rouse Bay Is located on the HOO.son Bay coastline alxnlt 25 km east 

of Churchill, Manitoba. The extensive tidal flats at this location are 

daninated by the grass Puccinell1a phryganode!! (Trin.) Seriln. and Merr., and by 

~ subspathacea. Above the high tide mark, the landscape Is covered with 

fresh-wa.ter ponds, areas of saturated moss, and graminoid oarmun1ties. ~ 

aguatllis often forms dense stands in shallow water and permanently saturated 

grourxi. carex: X flavicans also forms dense stanis in shallCM water and is 

present in the saturated carpets of JroSS (mostly Drepanocladus =inatus 

(_: 1 Wornst.) which surround many pon:ls. Between pon:ls, the tundra 

vegetation Is daninated by shrubs, such as Salix spp .• Betula glarrlulosa 

Michx. and Myrica !I!'k L .. 

Following their arrival in mid-May. both resident and migrant geese strip 

aWay salt-marsh vegetation, exposing (Bt':hes of bare sediment which are usually 

a few square metres in size (Jefferies 1987). In fresh-wa~er areas, developing 

shoots of Q. aguatil1s and Q. X flavleans are intensively pulled and. their 

succulent bases consumed; the rema.in:ler of the shoot is d1sca.":'ded. Within 

a couple of weeks of l:he arrival of the geese. northbound migrants depart, and. 

feeding by the 7000 resident pairs declines as nesting begins. After the hatch-

ing of the 30 000 goslirgs in late June. families feed primarily by grazing the 

leaves of graminolds. The areas most heavily used for feeding are located in 

the salt marshes. ~re the geese crop the vegetation to 2.5 an. or less in 

height. Grazing 1n fresh-water areas 1s much patchier, rut may be locally 

intense: around the margins of porrls, Q. X flav1cans 1s frequently 
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maintained at 5 an in height . Intense grazing of £.. aguatllis is un(",.."'IOO.. 

Short:ly before the departure of the geese in mid-August. scattered. grubbing and 

p1l1irg of shoots resume. '!he Lesser Snow Goose is by far the most important 

herbivore at La ~rouse Bay. 

M:Jre info:nra.t1cn on the vegetation and climate of La ~rouse Bay and the 

biology of Lesser snow Geese may be foum. in Jefferies !IT a1. (1919). Cooke et 

al. 1982, Cargill am Jefferies (19_1. Kotanen (198N) am Section 2.3.1. . 

5 . 2.2. The growth habits of the species s tudied 

The nnrphology of carex aguatllis, Q. subspathacea, and Q. X flavicans 

(Figure 2.1.) resemble that cles=ibed for Q. aguatilis by Shaver a.-.:I 

Billizgs (1975), Billizgs et al. (1978) , am Shaver et al . (1979). Leafy shoots 

are prcduced in loose clust~;s fran dwarf rhizane branches wh1ch develop fran a 

central tiller. A new cluster develops fran a larg rhizane branch spreadlng 

~ from. its parental cluster. Though Q. aguat1l1s may be tussock-fonning, at 

La ~rouse Bay all three species more COiiiiOfUY gtGoI in swards comp:sed of 

mosaics of subterranean rhizaoes prodl1Ced by different ramets. FICMeriIg occurs ., 
in all three species, but Ii ttle evidence of successful 1'eprtXlucticn fran seed 

was obgerved d\.a'ing three years of study; n:ost shoots in established swards \";'i!re 

v.igetatively produced. 

'Dlese carlces cUtter most noticeably in their sizes . Vegetative tillers of 

Q. sul:spathacea may reach 2 elm in height in ~azed areas, thoIlgh plants 

growirg on the tidal marshes are dwarfed to less than 3 on; loog branches of 

rhizaxes range to a1:n1t 10 an in l~. Tillers of Q. aguatllis often exceed 

5 elm in height ; 10l'9 rhizane branches may extend to 2 dm.. Q. X flavicans is 

intermediate in size between its two parents. reaching heights of 1.5-3 . 0 dID . 
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~re information on the JIl)rphology of these species may be found in Shaver 

am. Bl11irgs (1975). Billings et a!. 1978, Shaver et al . 1979, cayouette and 

Morisset (1985, 1986a,b) Kotanen and Jefferies (1987) and Sections 2.2., 

3.2.2., and 4 . 2 . 2 • . 

5.2 . 3 . ~c methods 

5.2.3.1. Caroo< subspathacea 

On 25-26 May, 1986, within 3 days of the first foraging by large groups 

of geese an the salt marsh, 5 pairs of pe:manent 0.5 X 0.5 m plots were 

established at 5 sites in an area of salt marsh which had been grazed frequently 

by Lesser snow Geese in previous years . Plots were chosen so that they 

coo.ta1ned intact swards of g. subspa:thacea, and so 'that members of a pair of 

plots were initially as similar as possible. Wire netting was used to cc:instruct 

a 0 . 5 X 0 . 5 X 0 . 5 m exclosure around one plot of each piir ; the remain.i.ng plot 

was left open. Within each plot , five (2.5 X 2 . 5 em) subplots were chogen at 

rardom ani permanently del1m1 ted wi t:h a securely anchored wire perimeter set 
.\ 

into the sediment . All shoots in each subplot were marked with a toothpick 

sunk into the ~ adjacent to the shoot so that only the Up protrlXled, ~. 

giving an initial saaple size of 659 shoots. Plots were examined three times 

before September (Table 5 . 1.) . On each sampling, toothpicks associated with 

dead or missing shoots were rerooved, ani new shoots were marked. 'l1lese 

techniques were used to estimate the numbers of births and deaths of shoots , 

and the survivorships of shoots . 

In 1985, s.im.1lar techniques had been used in a pilot experiment based upon 3 

pairs of plots (Kotanen and. Jefferies 1987; Chapter 3; Table 5.1 . ). The results 
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Table 5 . 1. 

Dates in 1985 and 1986 on which the status of shoots was recorded for carex 

sul!spathacea. carex X flavicans. an:! Carex aquatil1s. a 

Plots established in 1985 

carex sul!spathacea 

Mean Date Mean Interval 
(days) 

June 16. 1985 -----I 
1- 16.0 

JIlly 2. 1985 --I 
1- 19 . 0 

July 21. 1985 --I 
1- 13 . 0 

Allg 3. 1985 --I 
1- 8.0 

Allg 11. 1985 --I 
1- 21.0 .. 

Sept 1. 1985 --I 
1- 296.0 

June 24. 1986 --I 

Mean date 

Carex X flavicans 

Mean Interval 
(days) 

J\.U1e 14.5, 1985 I 
\- 10.0 

.June 24 . 5. 1985 ----I 
1- 10.5 

July 5 . 1985 ---I 
1- ·12.0 

JIlly 17 . 1985 ---I 
\- 11.0 

July 28. 1985 ---I 
\ - 10.0 

August 7. 1985 ---I 
\- 7 . 0 

August 14. 1985 ---I 
\- 17 . 0 

August 31 . 1985 - - --I 
\- 290 . 0 

.June 17 . 1986 ---I 
., 

! 
~sul!spathacea 

Plots established in 1986 

Carex X flavicans Carex aquatilis 

Mean Mean Mean Mean Mean Mean 
Date Interval Date Interval Date Interval 

(days) (<laYs) (days) 

May 25 . 5. 1986 -I .June 21.5 , 1986 -\ June 18 . 5, 1986 -\ 
\- 48.5 \- 20.5 \ - 21.5 

.July 13 , 1986 -\ JIlly 12 . 1986 -\ July 10. 1986 -I 
\- 42 . 0 1- 44 . 5 \- 48.0 

Aug . 24, 1986 -\ Aug . 25.5 . 1986-\ Aug. 27, 1986 --I 

a In saae cases . saJIplings took several days . Average dates are reported. 
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of this experiment, obtained frail the two pairs of plots which sw:vived the 

season, have been reanalyzed in order to conform with the methods used in this 

paper and are ptescnted belcw for p.u'pOSeS of conparisan. These plots contained 

an 1n1 tlal total of 95 marla!d. shoots. Both of these pairs of plots were located 

am eJmm1ned in .June of 1986 (Table 5.1.), provld1rg 1nfonnation em. the 

dpmcylapty of shoots over the winter. 

en 13 June, 1986, after the sprl.r1g grubbl.r1g of salt.....arsh vegetation had 

ceased, 0 . 5 X 0 .5 X 0.5 m exclosures were erected at 5 sites where £. 

subspathacea. had been stripped away by geese; an urrlamaged area within 5 m. of 

each grobbed plot was also exclosed to act as a control. A turf m:asurirg 

9 X 9 OIl was removed fran each plot on 13 June arxi on 14 August. For each 

species or plant present:, shoot dens! ty was determined frau 6 rarxkDly placed 

-. 
2 X 2 OIl quadrats per turf. Coo1parisons between grobbed and ungrubbod plots 

all"""" t he description of the 1ntensity of grubbl.r1g. and the degree to which 

grubbed plots recovered within one growing season. 

5 . 2.3.2 . ~ X tlavicans 

The de!rJ:lgraphy of shoots of £ . X flavicans was investigated us~ methods 

s1m.11ar to those described for £. subspathacea. On 14 June, 1985, the day that .. 
the first goslirgs hatched, three pairs of 0.5 X 0.5 m plots were established 

in carpets of I'tICISS surroun:::ling 3 fresh-wa.ter ponds; one plot in each pair was 

surrounded with a 0.5 X 0.5 X 0.5 m exclosure. 'lbese sites were chosen because 

they were mrlformly vegetated with shoots of £. X flavicans which showed signs 

of having been intensely grazed in the previOUS year . Within each plot, a 

subplot appraxJmately 15 X 15 em in size was chosen for pennanent s'tudy, 

providing an initial sample of 160 shoots. At each sampling, subplots were 
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located and delimited using the CI'OiSStdres of a resoovable metal frame which was 

placed over the comer pegs of the plot. All shoots wi thin each subplot were 

eo::ircled with small rings of colored wire which _re anchored and concealed in 

the """"'. Plots were sampled approximately every 15 days until Septeni>er 

(Table 5.1.). Rings of dead or missing shoots were reooved and new shoots were 

1IOl'l<ed with rings of a different colour at each sanpling. in order to aid the 

identification of separate cohorts . These plots _re again located in June 

1986, allQoling the description of the lIoverwinter li (i.e . september to .June) 

patten>s of shoot demography. 

In 1986. a larger experiment of essentially the· same design was 

established. Five pairs of plots were set in moss carpets daninated by care>< X 

flavicans on 23 May. the day after the intensive l'llling of shoots by geese 

began in fresh-water areas. Ten 5 X 5 em subplots _re rard:mly chosen in each 

plot and permanently delimited with a wire perimeter set into the moss. All 

shoots in each subplot were marked with wire rl~, givlIlg' an initial sample of 

.63 shoots. Sampling was perfonned on 3 occasicms before September (Table 5.1.). 

On 10-11 June. 1986. a few days before the intensive spring l'llling of 

shoots by geese had _. 94 (0.5 X 0.5 m) quadrats were ;;andomly thrown in 

areas _re the grubbing of shoots had occured. Shoots of care>< X flavicans 

wi thin each quadrat which had been discarded by the geese after their bases had 

been consumed were ccnmted. These data were used to estimate the numbers of 

shoots which had been l'llled and destroyed . 

5.2 . 3.3 . care>< aguatills 

On 23 May. 1986. the day after intensive l'llling of shoots by geese 

began in fresh-water areas, 5 pairs of plots were established in nearly pure 
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stands of carex aquatilis grcMing in shallow por<ls which had been heavily 

exploited by geese in the previOllS year. One plot in each pair was protected 

with a 1.5 X 1.5 X 1.5 m exclosure. Wit:hID each plot, a pennanent 25 X 25 an 

subplot was established an::! delimi too with a wire perimeter set into the 

sed.""",t. These subplots initially contained 451 shoots. All shoots in each 

subplot were ringed aOO. their fate recorded as described for Q. X flavlc:ans 

(Section 5 . 2.3.2.); recording was done on three sanpling dates between June 

and early September (Table 5.1 . ) . 

On 10-11 J'W1e. 1986, a few days before the intensive spring pulling of 

shoots by geese had ended, 10 (0.5 X 0.5 m) quadrats were randanly thrown in 

areas in MUch intensive grubbin; of tillers of Q. aguatilis had occurred. 

Shoots within each quadrat which had. been discarded after their bases had been 

consumed were counted, in order to provide an estimate of the numbers of shoots 

destroyed by the geese . 

5.2.4. statis tical methods 

Unless otherwise stated, statistics of the births and_ deaths of shoots were 

based upon cumulative values. Whenever possible. the statistical method. 
. 

enployed was a factorial analysis ot variance (AOOVA), or a nf,llticUmenslonal 
'. 

cont~ analysis (MDCA), incorporating both site and grazing treatment as 

exper~tal factors. 
. 2 

For the MDCAs, the values of G which are presented 

are those associated with the deletion of the term beiDJ tested. Details of 

the use of these techniques may be found in Sections 3 . 2 . 4. and 4.2.4., and in 

Kotanen and. Jefferies (1987). 
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Half lives were calculated for the shoots initially present usiIg a 

JDlificatioo of the formula. of Bishop and. Davy (1984) : 

half life in days - t (In 2) I(In a - In b). (1) 

\Ibere "t" represents the total sampling interval in days, "a" l"epl'esents the 

m.mi:Ier ot shoots present at the beg:lnn1ng of this interval. and "b" represents 

the number of these shoots surviving until the end. of this interval . 

'I'hls formula assumes that the fates of all shoots are lc:ncNl . Unfortunate l y. 

in this study, acme marked shoots vanished dur1ng winter: their 

designating toothpick or wire rm, could not be located in the spriIg. 

These shoots cannot simply be ignored, since this would mean that sample 

size to«:IU.ld change over the winter; likewise, assuming that these sln:tts died or 

survived also biases the resulting half life. Irilen this problem was 

encountered, Formula 1 was nDdifled by replacing Ira" with 

effective a = a (b + d) If (2) 

Mlere "a" represents the rnmber of sb;x)ts initially marked. "f" represents 

the nmiJer of these shoots still alive in the tall , "b" ref'f'E!9E!llts the tu:anber 

of initially marlced shoots knc:N1 to be alive in the next spring, and. "d" 

ItpI esents the number of initially marked shoots known to have died over the 

winter. "Effective a" approaches "a" as the rmmber of missiIg shoots declines . 

Half lives are strictly calculable only for exponentially decaying 
> 

pop.llatlans . There Is no reasc:n to believe that this assumption is true for 

any of the species studied; CQ"ISeqUeJltly , half lives are reported here strictly 

for p1I'P0geS of txII'{'Arison, not as s tatistlc:a.lly valid estimates of loogevlty. 
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5.3 . Results 

5 . 3 . 1. Care>< subspathacea 

en 16 June 1985. grazed plots initially contained an average of 8.1 

shoots per 2 X 2 CD. subplot in grazed plots. as canpared with 1 . 2 shoots per 

subplot in exclosed plots . lbese figures are equivalent to about 24 450 

-2 - 2 shoots m an:! to 15 005 shoots m , respectively. Between 16 June. 

1985 am 1 September. 1985. an average of 0 . 15 s b:x:rts was produced per initial 

shoot in grazed plots . as opposed to 0.21 per initial shoot in ungrazed plots 

(Table 5.2. ; Figure 5 . 1.) . The proportion of all shcots observed over the 

sumer that had been produced in the same season was not significantly affected 

by ~. grazing treatment (Table 5.3. ; Figure 5 .1.). In the same intezval. 0.46 

shoots d.led per shoot in grazed plots, as opposed to 0.26 per s hoot in exclosed 

plots (Table 5.2 . ). The proportion of all shoot s observed in the S\DI"Iner that 

died before 1 September was significantly incleased by grazing (Table 5.3.) . 

In grazed plots. 11% of those shooh:; alive on 1 September, 1985, died 

before 24 June 1986 ; the COll .. espa:d..il'g proportion in exr;losed plots was 15%. 

The effect of grazing upon these proportions was cUfficult to interpret, since 

there was a significant 3-way interaction (Table 5.4.). Because of small sample 
'. 

s izes. i.rldepen:lent G-tests for each site were not possible . When all s ites were 

pooled, a G-test failed to demonstrate a significant effect of grazing treatment 

(P<O. 05) • In grazed plots. an average of o. 14 shoots were produced aver the 

winter for each shoot present in the fall; in exclosed plots this figure was 

0.02 shoots per shoot (Table 5 . 2. ; Figure 5.2.). The proportion of shcx:Its present 

in the spring that had been produced aver the winter was significantly greater in 

grazed plots than in ungrazed plots (Table 5.4.; Figure 5 . 2 . ). OVer an entire 
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Table 5.2. 

Shoot dew 91 cq:h1c statistics and sample sizes for Carex subspathaoea 

in 1985 and 1986, pooled over sites . 

parameter grazed plots n urgraud plots 

suumer prcduction of shoots 0. 18 60 0 . 21 
per initial shoot (1985) 

winter prcductlan of shoots 0.14 40 0.02 
per fall shoot (1985-1986) 

sunmer production of shoots 0.78 581 0.73 
per initial shoot (1986) 

sunmer dea.~ of shoots 0 . 46 60 0.26 
per initial shoot (1985) 

" 
winter deatt'.13 of shoots 0.11 30 0 . 15 
per fall shoot (1985-1986) 

SlDDer deaths of shoots 0.15 581 0.16 
per initial shoot (1986) 

0, 

n 

52 

42 

575 

52 

41 

575 
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Figure 5.1. The average production of shoots of carex subs):athacea 

between 16 June, 1985 and 1 September, 1985 in grazed plots 

( .) and in ungrazed plots (0), e><pressed as the number of 

shoots ~ divided by the number of shoots present in 

each plot at the initial saJIiIling . 

.., .. 

", 
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Table 5 .3. 

Illltictimensional calt1ngency analyses examining the influence of grazing 

'treatment and site on the p:top::tltion of sl'xxJts of Carex subspa:thacea otlServed 

between 16 June. 1985 an:! 1 September. 1985 >lh1ch were produced or died in the 

same interval. 

G
2 

effecta df productic:n deaths 

proportion x treatment 1 0.92 5.52-

proportion x site 1 2 . 13 0.93 

proportion x treatment x s1 te 1 0 . 08 0.51 

a The .... treatment x site interaction was fixed by the design an::1 hence was not 
tested. 

". 
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Table 5 . 4 . 

ttJ.lUd1mensi<Xlal contingency analyses of the proportion of shoots ot carex 

subapathacea alive on 1 September, 1985 that died before 24 J'une~ 1986, ani of 

the proportion of shoots alive on 24 June . 1986 that had been produced. since 

1 September. 1985. 

G
2 

effecta 
df proc!uctian deaths 

prop:notion x treatment 1 5.55· 0 . 04 

prqportlon x site 1 5 . 12- 0 . 46 

proportion x treatment x s1 te 1 0 . 12 8.84·· 

a The treatment x site interaction was fixed by the design and hence was not 
tested. 

~ p<O . 05 , •• p<O.Ol 

> 
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Figure 5 . 2. 'The average prcduct10n of shoots of carex subspathacea 

between 1 September, 1985 and 2. JUne, 1986 in grazed plots 

( .) and in ~ plots ( 0 ) , expressed as the number of 

shoots produced divided by the number of shoots present in 

each plot on 1 September. 1985 . 

'" 

". 
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year, from 16 JUne, 1985 to 24 June, 1986, grazing did not significantly alter 

the proportion of shoots produced or dy~ (Table 5.5 . ). 

On 14 J~, 1986, both grazed and urgrazed plots initially supported 

averages of 13.2 shcxlts per 2.5 X 2.5 an ~lot; this num1:::Ier translates to 

-2 about 21 000 shoots m • A factor1al AWNA incUcated that there were not 

CXXlSistent differences be~ the rrumbers of initial shoots in grazed ani 

excloeed plots, al t:hcug:h a significant treatment x s1 te interaction implied that 

not all plots were statistically hatoJeb!OUS (Table 5 . 6 . ) . Indepenient one--way 

NKNAs dem:lnst:rated that the grazed plots of Sites 1 am. 3 initially contained 

significantly nw:n"e shoots thm the ungrazed plot with which they were paired, 

rut the grazed plots of Sites 2 and 5 contained Significantly fewer shoots 

(P<O.05) • 

i:he total numbers of shoots dying per subplot between 14 June, 1986 and 24 

August, 1986, were significantly correlated with the nl.D'Dbers of shoots initially 

present in the subplots (r- 0 . 339; n=50, p<0 . 05) , though the numbers of shoots 

produced were not significantly correlated with initial numbers (r=O.136; n=50 , 

p>O . 05) . One oould expect correlations '..d th the initial shoot population as a 

because larger populations Knlld be likely to have greater_ absolute numbers of 

births an:i deaths. However, the influence of initial pop.1lation size WEtS 

considered undesirable , since numbers of shoots present at ~ beg1nn1rg of the 

exper:iment were unlikely to reflect the effects of excluding the herbivore. 

Consequently, statistics of the births and deaths of shoots are presented below 

in two forms: as raw data, and divided by the number of shcx>ts initially 

present. It was hoped that e>preSS~ births and deaths on a per in! tlal shoot 

basis would remove sane of the biases associated with differing initial 

populations of shoots in different plots. 

Bebeen 14 June, 1986 and 24 August , 1986, subplots within grazed plots 
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Table 5.5. 

"-'J.tidimonsialal OCXlt~ analyses of the proportioo of shoots of Carex 

s ubspa:thacea observed between 16 June, 1985 arw:i 24 June. 1986 that were produced 

or died In the same Interval. 

G
2 

effecta 
df producticn deaths 

proportIon x treatment 1 0 .00 1.89 

proportlcn x sIte 1 0 . 08 0 . 56 

(Jl'OpOrtlon x treatment x 81 te 1 1.21 1.17 

a The treatment x site interaction was fixed by the desIgn and hence was not 
tested. 

.. 
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Table 5 . 6. 

Two factor AlKNAs of the effect of graz1n; treatment and s1 te tn shoot 

demcgraph1c parameters of carex subspathacea between 14 June, 1986 am 24 

August, 1986 . 

mean squares a 

initial shoots ratio of shoots ratio of 
number produced shoots dying shoots 

source of during produced: during dying: 
of live the initial the initial 

variation elf shoots SUIIIIIer shoots S1.IJIIOel" shoots 

treatment 1 0 ,001 3.380 0.000 0 . 500 0 . 002 

site 4 0.021* 21.830 0.028** 2.830 0.016 

treatment x site 4 0 .104 .... 73 .930" 0.048"'** 6.250" 0.011 

residual 40 0.008 11.460 0.001 1.650 0.011 

• p<O.05, ·*p<O . Ol, ·"''''p<O.UOl 

.\ 
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produced an average of 10 .2 shoots. while suq,lots in ungrazed plots produced 

9.7; these figures are equivalent to 0 , 78 shoots produced per initial shoot 

and 0.73 shoots per initl.al shoot. respectively (Table 5.2. ; Figure 5 .3.). An 

AJ¥JVA in::iicated that the number of shoots produced per in! tial shoot did rot 

differ signif1cantly t:etween grazing treatments, 'though a significant treabaent 

x 51 te interaction prevented s~le interpretation (Table 5.6.); indeperxle:nt 

one-way INNAs performed for each 91 te irDicated that the number of shoots 

p""",...., per initial shoot was significantly 1ncreased by grazing at Sites 4 

and 5 and significantly decreased at Site 3 (P<0.05) (Figure 5.3 . ) . An AmJA 

based on the !CIW data, exam1n.iI:g the effects of grazing and site upon the 

production of shoots. also produced a significant interaction, tb:Iugh Vlen one

wert ANJIlAs were performed for the data fran each site . the only significant 

effect was a reduction in production at Site 2 (P<O.05) (Table 5.S. ) . As another , . 

approach to investigating production. an MDCA was ""Played to determine whether 

grazirg treatment affected the proportion of all shoots observed over the S\lIl'IDer 

which h<>:l been produced between 14 June and 24 AllgIlSt (Table 5.7.). This 

analysis also In:i1cated a significant 3-way interaction involving both s1 te am 

treatment. G-tests perfonned J.n::1eperrlently for each site in:llca.ted that grazing 

significantly increased the proportion of shoots produced during the SUlIIDer at 

Sites .. and 5 and significantly decreased it at Sites 1 and 3 (P<O.05) . 

Between 14 June and 24 August. 1986, an aVerage of 2 . 0 shoots died. per 

subplot in grazed plots. as opposed to 2.2 deaths per subplot in exclosed plots . 

'I'he5e figures are equivalent to about 0.15 deaths per initial shoot in grazed 

plots ar¥:l 0.16 deaths per initial shoot in exclosed plots {Table 5.2 . }; there 

were no significant effects of graziIg treatment on the number of deaths per 

initial shoot (Table 5.6.). An ~ detected no significant effects of grazing 
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Figure 5 . 3. '!be average production of shoots of carex subspa:thacea 

between 25 May. 1986 and 24 August . 1986 in grazed plots 

( .) and in ungrazed plots (0). expressed as _ number of 

shoots produced divided by the number of shoots present in 

each plot at _ initial sampling. 
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Table 5 . 7. 

!oW.t1<l.inelSional cont~ analyses of the proportion of shoots of carex 

subspathacea observed between 14 June. 1986 am 24 August. 1986 that were 

produced or died in the same interval . 

G
2 

effect a elf production deaths 

proportion x treatment 1 0 . 03 0.10 

proportion x s1 te 4 11 .86· 8 . 25 

proportion x treatment x s1 te 4 29.62*** 9 . 49 

a The treatment x site interaction was fixed by the design an:1 henCe was not 
tested • 

• p<0 . 05. ••• p<0.00l 

.\ 
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1lP= the proportion of all shoots that died between 14 June aM 24 August 

(Table 5.7 . ). 

In June, 1984, 486 shcxJts were ringed as part of a leaf de .. "J1:'dlilY 

experiment described el_re (Kotan.n aM Jefferies. 1987) aM in Chapter 3. 

'Ihese shoots were followed until June of 1985, allcw.1IYJ the calculation of half 

lives based up::n one ccmplete annual cycle. Half lives ranged between 3 arX1 4 

years. In grazed plots, the half life f or the entire lnitlal semple of shoots 

was estimated at 1113 days; in exclosed plots the equivalent half life was 

estimated at 1507 days (Table 5 . 8 . ). 

Samples taken fran grubbed. areas on 13 June. 1986 contained an average ot 

0.06 shoots of carex subspathacea per square centimeter (Table 5.9 . ). swards 

in adjacent intact swards contained an average of 1.96 an-2 (Table 5.9 . ). On l' 

-2 -2 
August :, 1986, these values had increased to 2.6 on and 0.11 on • 

lespectlvely' (Table 5.9 . ) . These inclea:s.es amounted to 0 . 37 shoots per shoot in 

ungrubbed areas aM 0.83 shoots per shoot in grazed areas . 

Flowering was extremely infrequent . Between 1984 aM 1986. cmIy 2 culms 

f1owered , out of a total of 1486 shoots . Flowering was locally conmon in 

she! tered areas adjacent to the grazing flats . 

5.3 . 2. carex X flavicans 
'. 

On 14 June, 1985 , grazed plots initially ~rted about 1200 shoots m -2, 

-2 as canpared wi th l~OO m in ungra.zed plots . Between this date and 31 August. 

1985, an average of 0 . 11 shoots were produced per initial shoot in grazed plots, 

as opposed to 0.52 per initial shoot in exclosed plots (Table 5 . 10.; Figure 

5.4 . ) . The proportion of all shoots observed over the stll'l1'I'ler that had been 
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Table 5 . 8. 

Half lives in days ard sample sizes for shoots of Care>< subspathacea, 

based upon data collected between 16 June, 1985 ard 24 June, 1986 . 

site 

1 

2 

3 

pooled 

grazed plot 

757 

1879 

1227 

1113 

Table 5 .9 . -

exclosed plot 

2845 

1755 

960 

1507 

" 

Densities of shoots of Care>< subspathacea per 2 X 2 em quadrat in grubbed 

and intact swards an 13 June, 1986. 

grubbed plots intact plots 

site mean var1aoce n mean variance n 

1 8 . 67 18 . 27 6 0 . 00 0.00 6 

2 10.00 10 . 80 6 0 . 00 0 . 00 6 
• 

3 5.67 3 . 07 6 1.00 1.60 6 

4 4 . 67 5 . 07 6 0 . 17 0 . 17 6 

5 9.50 18 . 30 6 0 .00 0.00 6 

owrall 7.70 14 . 29 30 0.23 0.46 30 
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Figure 5.4. ~ average production of shoots of Ca.rex X f lav1cans 

between 14 June, 1985 ard 31 August, 1985 in grazed plots 

-. 

( .) ard in ~ plots (0), expressed as the rromber of 

shoots produced divided by the nurnlJer of shoots present in 

each plot at the in1 tial sarrpling. 
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Table 5 . 10. 

Shoot dpmn:J1aph1c statistics am saRple sizes for ~ X flavicans 

in 1985 and. 1986. pooled over sites . 

~ter grazed plots n exclosed pl ots n 

SUIlIIler production of shoots 0.71 125 0 . 52 160 
per initial shoot (1985) 

winter product1cn of shoots 0.08 111 0.16 110 
per fall shoot (1985-1986) 

S\.mI!III!r production of shoots 0.19 215 0.19 216 
per initial shoot (1986) 

SllI'IIDer dea:th:s of shoots 0 .30 125 0 . 12 160 
per initial shoot (1985) 

winter deaths of shoots 0.22 103 0.11 141 
per fall shoot (1985-1986) 

SlIDDer deaths of shoots 0.29 215 0.18 216 
per initial shoot (1986) 

'. 
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produced in the same season was not s ignificantly increased by QTaZiI9 

(Table 5.11.; Figure 5.4.). In the same inte.xval, deaths am:nmted to 0 . 30 and 

0.12 per initial shoot in grazed and ungrazed plots respectively (Table 5 . 10. ). 

The pI'O(Xll t100. of all shoots observed over the SllDIDer that died before 31 August, 

1985 was significantly increased by grazing (Table 5.11.) . 

In grazed plots. 22% of those shoots alive an 31 AugUst, 1985 died before 

17 June, 1986 ; the corresp:axUng proportion in exclosed plots was la (Table 

5.10 . ). These proportions were significantly different (Table 5.12 . ) . The 

ptoportion of shoots present in the Spting that had been produced """'" the 

winter did not differ significantly between grazing treatments (Table 5.12 . ; 

Figure 5.5 . ) . In grazed plots. about 0 . 08 shoots were produced over the winter 

for each shoot present in the tall, MUle winter production in ung:iazed plots 

amounted to about 0 . 16 shoots per fall shoot (Table 5 . 10 . ; Figure 5.5 . ) . OVer 

the entire year . fran 14 3~, 1985 to 17 .June . 1986. grazing increased the 

prop:>rtion of shoots dying , but did not affect the pt'Oportion of shoots 

produced (Table 5.13.) . 

On 20 3une, 1986, both grazed and """lased plots initially supported 

averages of 4 . 6 sb:lots per 5 X 5 CD sutplot; this figure Is equivalent to about 
.\ 

1840 shoots m -2 . '11le pro(X)rtion of subplots with nDre than this m.JDber o f 

sbJots did not (litter significantly between treatments {,rable 5.14 . }. The t otal 

rDJIIIbers of shoots procIuced and dying between 20 June and 26 August were both 

significantly correlated with the I1UUIbers of shOots init ially ptC&!i.lt (r=O . 41 

and r=O.52 . respectively; n=ol00 , p<0.05) . ~t1y, statistics of the 

births and deaths of shoots are presented below in two forms : as raw data , arrl 

as divided by the number of shoot s initially present . 

Between 20 June and 26 AugUst , 1986, subplots within both grazed and 

exclosed plots produced averages of 0 . 88 new shoots per subplot; these 
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Table 5.11. 

M.1l tidimor1sional contingency analyses of the proportion of shoots of care>< X 

flavlcans obgerve:l between 14 J\.Ule, 1985 ani 31 August, 1985 that were produced or 

died in the same interval. 

G
2 

effecta cit production deaths 

proportion x treatment 1 3.65 4 . 67· 

proportion x site 2 8.16· 3.89 

proplrtlon x treatment x s1 te 2 6.00 1.66 

a The treatment x site interaction was fixed by the design and hence was not 
tested. 

". 
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Table 5 . 12 . 

fohltidl.mensiooal contin;ency analyses of the proportion of shoots of Carel< X 

flavicans alive an 31 August, 1985 that . cUed before 17 . J\.U'le 1986, and of the 

proportion of shoots alive on 17 June, 1986 that had been produced since 31 

August , 1985. 

G2 

effecta 
df production deaths 

proportion x treatment 1 3.22 8.27** 

proportion x site 2 0.37 . 4 . 04 

prop:lrtion x treatment x s1 te 2 5.98 0 . 18 

a ibe treatment x site interaction was fixed by the design and hence was not 
tested . 

.. p<O . Ol 
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Figure 5.5. The average production of shoots of Carex X flavicans 

between 31 August, 1985 ani 17 JUne, 1986 in grazed plots 

( .) ani in ~ plots (0), expressed as the _ of 

shoots prcduced divided by the llI.mlber of shoots PI esent in 

each plot on 31 August, 1985. 
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Table 5.13. 

Ihl tidlmensional contingency analyses of the proportion of shoots of carex K 

flavlcans observed between 14 3une, 1985 and 17 June, 1986 that were p~ or 

died in the same interval. 

G2 

effecta df production death 

proportion x treatment 2 0.90 15 . 01··· 

proportion x site 2 5.61 4 . 47 

p1"OIX)rtlon x treatment x s1 te 1 1.90 0.15 

a The treatment x s1 te interaction was fixed by the design an:! hence was not 
tested . 

••• P:(O.OOl 
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Table 5 . 14. 

~ tidJ.mensiooal contingency analyses of the effects of grazing treatment and 

s1 te upon c:'Ieax)Qraph1c parameters of shoots of Carex X flavicans. Tests 

examine effects on the proportioo. of subplots with rore than the average initial 

rrumber of sb:xrt:s. and effects on the proportion of shoots observed between 20 

June, 1986 and 26 August, 1986 which were prcrlllced or died in this interval. 

G2 

initial 
number production death 

of of of 
effecta df shoots shoots shoots 

" , 

proportion x treatment 1 1.57 3.80 10.15** 

proportion x site 4 7 . 74 6.45 51.93"· 

ProPortion x treatment x s1 te 4 1.13 0.01 14.16*· 

a The treatment x s1 te 
tested . 

interaction was fixed by the design and hence was not 

•• p<O .Ol , ••• p<O . OOl 
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figures are equivalent to atout 0 . 19 s hoots produced per initial shoot in both 

grazed and exclosed plots (Table 5.10 . ; Figure 5 . 6 . ). The proportion of shoots 

observed between 20 3une and 26 August. 1986 that were produced durhg this 

period was rot significantly affected by grazhg (Table 5.14.; Figure 5 . 6 . ) . 

Between 20 June and 26 August, 1986, an average of 1.36 shoots per subplot 

died in grazed plots, as opposed to an average of 0.84 per subplot in excloaed 

plots. These figures are equivalent to about 0 .29 deaths per initial shoot in 

grazed plots and about 0.18 deaths per initial shoot in exclosed plots (Table 

5.10. ) . The proportion of shoots observed in the sunmer that died. before 26 

August is difficult to interpret because o f a 3-way interaction (Table 5 . 14 . ). 

When p:xlled because of zero values in sane plots , grazed plots differed 

significantly fran exclosed plots in the proportion of shoots dy~ during the 

sunmer (G1df:a7 .8S**) . 

By 1<>-11 3une. 1986. I'lllhg of shoots by geese had l'E!I11OIIt!d about 28 . ' 

shoots m-2 (Table 5 . 15.) in the most intensely used areas . In the fall, the 

-2 geese rem::JVed atout 2 . 7 shoots m . 

Based upon the data collected fran .the plots established 1n 1985 , the 

half life of all shoots initially present in grazed plots was al:xJut 368 days, 

as carpared with 1515 days for shoots in exclosed plots (Table 5.16.) . 

In 1985, 11% of the shoots initially present in grazed Pfots and 5% 

of the shcx>ts initiall y present in ungrazed plots flc:wered . When pooled 

over sites because of small sample size, these ProPortions did not differ 

2 significantly (G 1df=o . 22) . In 1986, culms totalled 3% of the shoots 

initially present in grazed plots and 5% of the shoots initially in ungrazed 

2 plots; ~ pooled over 5 i tes, this diffe rence was nonsignificant (G Idf=2. 09 ) • 

Geese removed many culms before their seeds natured . 
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Figure 5.6. The average prcduction of shoots of carex X flavlcans 

between 21 June, 1986 and 26 twgust, 1986 in grazed plots 

( .) and in ur:grazed plots (0), expressed as tbe rmmber of 

shoots prod"",ed divided by tbe number of shoots present in 

each plot at tbe 101 tial sampling. 

.\ 
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Table 5.15. 

Mean9 and standard errors of the loss of shcx:Its of Carex X flavicans and 

Care>< aquatllis per 0 . 25 m2 quadrat to pulling by geese in the spring of 1985 . 

site 

A 

B 

C 

0 

E 

F 

G 

H 

I 

~ X flavicans carex aguatilis 

shoots pulled n site shoots pulled 

41.70 +/- 5.04 10 A 28.20 +/- 1.81 

4 . 30 +/- 0.88 10 B 46.10 +/- 7.11 

12 . 30 +/- 3 . 44 10 C 19 . 50 +/ - 4.81 

2.10 +/- 1.18 10 0 49.80 +/- 4.31 

0 . 21 +/- 0.12 14 E 42.90 +/- 5.75 

0.10 +/- 0.10 10 F 66 . 30 +/- 14 .28 
~ 

0.90 +/- 0.46 10 G 53.60 +/- 8.84 

1.50 +/- 0.45 10 
.. 

3.60 +/ - 1.86 10 

Table 5 . 16. ., 
Half lives in days for shoots of carex X flavicans, based tqX:n data 

collected between 14 .June 1985 and 11 June 1986. 

site grazod plot , exclosed plot 

1 293 1391 

2 491 1971 

3 314 1286 

overall 368 1515 

n 

10 

10 

10 

10 

10 

10 

10 



5 . 3.3 . Carex aguatilis 

On 18 June, 1986, gt"'3Zed plots contained an average of 42 . 2 shoJts per 25 

X 25 em subplot. M1.11e exclosed plots contained an average of abaut 49.2 sbxrt:s . 

These values respectively are equivalent to 650 and. 768 shoots m -2 . Between 

18 June, 1986 an:! 23 August, 1986, neither total producticm nor total deaths 

were significantly correlated with the numbers of shoots initially pIesent (x

-0.282 and r= 0 . 344 respectively; )"FIIO, p>O . 05). 

Between 18 June and 23 August . 1986, an average of 18.6 shoots ""re procluced 

per BUbplot in grazed plots, as ca>pared with an average of 16 . 2 in exclooed 

plots. Thege figures translate to about 0.44 new shoots per 1n1 tial shoot in 

grazed plots and 0.33 new shoots per initial shoot in exclooed plots (Table 

5.11 ._;. Figure 5.7 . ). The effect of grazing upa1 the proportion of all shoots 

obeerved during the SUDIIIe1" that had been prcxluc:ed in the same seas:n was 

difficult to interpret. as a consequence of a significant 3-way interaction 

(Table 5.18.) . IOOepement G-tests for each s1 te indicated that th1.s proportion 

~ significantly incTeased by grazlrg at 2 of 5 sites; no significant effects 

were detected at the other sites (Figure 5 . '1.). 

Between 18 June and 28 August, 1986, an average of 6 . 2 shoots died per 

grazed BUbplot , compared with 5 . 2 per exclooed BUbplot. These figures 

I_tively equal about 0.15 deaths per initial shoot in grazed plots, and 

about 0.11 deaths per initial shoot in exclooed. plots (Table 5 . 11.) . The 

pz'OpOrtion of all o~ shoots that died during this period was mt affected 

by grazing (Table 5 . 18.) . 

By 10-11 June 1986, grubbing had removed an average of 115 shoots m -2 in 

the IIIOSt heavily exploited areas (Table 5.15 . ). By 29 August, 1986, fall shoot 

pulling had removed only about 15 shoots m -2. 
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Table 5.17 . 

ShcxJt ~rapuc statistics ard sample sizes f or Carex aguatl1is 

in 1986, pooled over sites. 

parameter grazed plots n exclosed plots n 

SUIIIDel" production of shoots 0.44 304 0. 33 327 
per initial shoot (1986) 

sunmer deaths of shoots 0.15 304 0 . 11 327 
per initial shoot (1986) 

Table 5.18. 

Itlltldlmensi<Xlal coot~ analyses of the proportion of shoots of care>< 

aquatilis observed between 18 June, 1986 am 23 August, 1986 which were produced 

or died in the same interval. ., 

effect a elf production deaths 

proportion x treatment 1 3 . 21 0.84 
, 

proportion x site 4 11.23· 8 . 23 

proportion x trea:t:ment x s1 te , 18.70··· 3.95 

a l1Je treatment x site interaction was fixed "by the design am hence ...,. not 
tested . 

• p<O.05, ••• p<O . OOl 
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Figure 5 . 7. "1'he average production of sOOots of carex aguatilis 

between 18 June, 1986 and 27 August, 1986 in grazed plots 

( .) and ~ plots ( 0) , expressed as the number of 

sOOots produced divided by the number of shoots present in 

each plot at the initial sanpllLg. 

.\ 
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Without data for a c:at;)lete annual cycle, meaningful half lives were 

not calculable. However, the proportlcm of shoots present on the first 

BaJJpling that died before the end of the year was not significantly affected 

by the grazirq treatl!e:lt (G1df=O. 70). possibly implyirq no charqe in life 

expectancy. About 89% of shclots initially present in grazed plots and 91% of 

shoots initially present in exclosed plots survived the sunmer . 

About 7% of those shoots init1ally present in grazed plots flowered. 

while 12% of those in ungrazed plots flCMered . This difference was not 

significant (G
1df

=2 . 42). 

5 . 4 . Discussion 

~1l1ers of ~ subspathacea, carex X flavicans. and carex aguatHis 

are looglived: I1'09t shoots of all three species survive for more than one 

year . The leaves of overwintering shoots die back close to their bases during 

winter. but resume rapid elongation shortly after the spring thaw (.Johnson and 

Tiezen 1976; Archer and Tlezen 1980; Chapin and Chapin 1981; Kotanen and 

Jefferies 1987; Chapters 2,3.4.6) . At Ia perouse Bay in 1985 and 1986. roth the 

elongation of old leaves and the production of new leaves by "overwintering" 

shoots of all three carices were well underway by mid-June (Kotanen and 

Jefferies 1981: ChaptP.l'S 3,4,6) . The fresh-wa.ter pools inhabited by Carex 

aguatilis am carex X flavicans thawed before the surrounding tundra; early 

spring growth was especially rapid in these species. 

Because many shoots survived for more than the entire sanpUng period, 

detailed information on the fonns of the depletion curves of s.hrxlts was not 

available. As well, half lives based on depletion curves do not generally 

equal either half lives based on smvlvorship curves, or mean life elq)eCtancies. 



Consequently. the half lives reported in Tables 5.8 . and 5.16. must be considered 

to be rough In:::11cations of the langevl ties of shoots. In exclosed plots , shoots 

of Care>< subspathacea ~ Care>< X flavicans both had estimated half lives of 

about 4 years (1500 days) (Tables 5.B., 5.16.). Half lives could not be 

calculated for Carex aguat:ilis, but 91% of the shxJts initially pIesent in 

exclosed plots survived beyond the final samplin:J on 23 August, in:licating a 

half life in excess of one SUlllller. Tillers of Care>< aquatilis growin:J at 

high latitudes have been estimated to have lifespans ranging from 2 to 8 years, 

with averages of 2 to 3 years (Shaver an:! Billings 1975 ; Chapin an:! Chapin 1981) . 

IIc.oiever, lifespans vary _ locations: in the Rocky Mountains of Alberta, 

shoots of .Care>< aquatilis survived for only 12 to 15 months (Gorham an:! 

Scmers 1973). TI>:Jugh no pJblished figures are available for lifespans of shoots 

of carex subspa:thacea. or carex X flavicans. lifespans in excess of cme year 

have been Ieported for at least sane cohorts of shoots of other carices (Gorham 

£nd Scmers 1972 ; Bernard 1975; Noble et al. 1979). 

'!be production of new shoots by Care>< aquatilis, C. X flavicans, an:! Q. 

subspathacea occurred t:llroughoo.t the year, rut rates of shoot production of all 

three species were greatest in spring an:! fall. This production probably 
"\ 

reflected an increase in the activation of subterranean blds in the late sumner 

an:! early fall , saoe of these _ emerged fran the ground as new shoots in ! a.ll, 

mile others overwintered beneath the grourd surface ard emerged in 1:he 

suteequent sprin:J. Altbollgh night-time t~tures began to drop below 0 C by 

the begillning of September, it is possible that"""" days may have allowed some 

growth between the termination of samplin:J an:! the first permanent"""" in 

October. Shoots recorded as havin:J been produced in the winter may have ererged 

in this period, or possibly berleath winter"""'" or durin:J the sprin:J thaw, as has 

been reported elsewhere for Care>< aquatilis (Gorham an:! SaIlers 1973) . 'lbese 
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sea90llal pattel'TlS of growth are similar to those described for carices at other 

northern locations (Gorham an:) SaIlers 1973; Bernard and. Macdonald 1974; Bernard 

1975) . 

In exclosed plots in both sunmer aOO. winter , the total production of sb:x:Its 

am the total number of deaths of shoots of each species aroounted to less than 1 

tiller per tiller (Tables 5 .2 ., 5 . 10. , 5.17 .) , as might be expected fran the 

observation that most shoots survive for more than a year. Chapin and Chapin 

(1981) also reported t1l1er.ing' rates which ranged between 0.1 and 0.9 tillers 

~ ~ " 
tiller year for ramets fraa different p:pllaticms of ca.rex aguatilis 

transplanted into different bab! tats . In the sunmer of 1985. the production of 

shoots of carex X flavicans greatly exceeded the production recorded in the 

sunmer of 1986 (,rable 5.10,). Though it is p:lSSible that these figures 

accur.:tely represent year-to-year variation. another explanation for this 

discrepancy may be that as a result of the slightly shorter sampling season in 

1986 (Table 5.1.) sore of the shoot production in sprin;; and fall rtJaIf have been 

missed. In contrast. in carex. subspathacea.. production per in! tial shoot in 

t~ summer of 1986 exceeded that of the .summer of 1985 (Table 5.2.). In this 

case, it may be that the later date on which the experiment was begun in 1986 

(Table 5 . 2 . ) allowed geese to remove more shtxtts before the first scoring". 

This loss would reduce the initial number of shoots. and tlrus inflate the ratio 
", 

of prcduction to im t~al shoots . This would also explain why fewer shoots of 

Carel< su!:&pathacea apparently died in 1986 (Table 5 . 9.). 

FI~ring of all of the study species occurred fran late June to mid-July. 

FICMeI'ing resulted in the termination of the growth of a shoot. though saDe 

cu.lms of carex. X flavicans survived t o the following year . Culms probably 

developed fran primordia initiated in the previous fall. FI~ring of all three 

species generally was UllCOII'JIOl'l within the study plots, though culms of carex 
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subspathacea, arxi Carex X flavicans were oore frequent in areas more sheltered 

than those chosen for study. SUccessful reproduction fran seed was probably 

rare in all of the stuiy species; b'OSt of the shoots observed in this study 

were probably of vegetative origin. No seedling of £. subspathacea. or Q. 

flavicans was identified in three years of study. ' Though seedlirgs of Carel< 

aguatilis were observed, all perished while very ~; no successful 

establishment was noted in the study plots. 

For a short period after their arrival at La Perouse Bay in JIlid-May, 

feeding by both resident am ndgrant geese is characterized by the pllling of 

shoots in fresh-water bahi tats and by the grubbirg of roots am rhizanes on the 

salt marshoi!s (Jefferies 1987) . In 1985 an:l 1986, this pattern of feedirg by 

the geese ended between 12 3une am 25 June. Duri~ this period, the grazing of 

leaves of Carex subspa:thacea. an:l, to a lesser extent, the grazing of leaves 

of Carel< X flavicans replac<!d grubbing ani shoot pllling as the IOOSt 

important form of foraging (Kotanen am. Jefferies 1987; Chapters 3.4) . Grazing 

by adults am goslirgs remained the predaninant type of feedi~ until the geese 

leave the area in ndd-August , although some grubbing am shoot pllling resumed 

shortly before the departure of the geese. 
" 

Assuming that densities of shoots in grubbed am ungrubbed areas ""re 

initially s1mJ.I.ar , data given in Table 5.9 . 1Dlicate that 97% of shoots of ca.rex 

sul:epathacea ~ removed fran patches of sal t-marsh vegetation grubbed by geese 

in the early spring. In swards that escaped gruObing, losses of shoots were 

IIt.lCh. smaller in both S\UIIlIer am winter (Table 5.2.). tosses of shoots frc.m all 

causes were significantly greater in grazed plots than in exclosed plots in the 

SUIlIDer of 1985 (Table 5 . 3 . ), although not in the follCMing' winter (Table 5.4 . ) 

or when the results are: expIessed on an amrual basis (Table 5 . 5 . ) . Grazing did 
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not significantly increase deaths of shIx.'lts in the S'UIlIIler of 1986 (Tables 5.6., 

5.7 . ) . 

Although the spring pulling of shoots of carex X flavicans was widespread , 

even aDXJng the roost heavily pulled areas only about 28 shcx>ts m -2 were 

destroyed (Table 5. 15 . ). Assundng that the dens! ties of shoots per square 

metre prior to pulling equalled those initially recorded in demography plots in 

1986, the average proportion of shcxlts reJOC1Ved by spring grubbirv;;r was only 0.02 ; 

this proportion is mrall, canpared to the loss of shoots in the remainder of 

the year (Table 5.10.) . In contrast, geese grubbed an average of 175 shoots of 

carex aguatilis per square metre (Table 5.15.); assuming initial shoot dens! ties 

equal to those of ungrazed plots, this arrounted to a loss of about 0.23 shoots 

per initial shoot. This proportion exceeded the losses dur!rv;;r the rest of the 

S\llIIllIe-~ (Table 5.17 . ). Grubbing of both Q. aguatilis arrl Q. X flavicans in the 

fall l"E!SOCJVed only about a tenth of the shoots raooved in the sprhg. Deaths of 

shcx>ts of Q. X flavicans fran all causes in grazed plots significantly 

exceeded deaths in exclosed plots in both summer arrl winter (Tables 5.11 . , 

5-.12., 5.13., 5.14.). There was no significant difference between the 

prop:lrtion of shoots of Q. aguatilis which died during the sunrner in 

grazed plots, canpared to the proportion in exclosed plots (Table 5.18 . ) . 

The excla&'Ure of swards of these carices fran the geese ?id not consistently 
'. 

affect the half lives of shoots of carex subspathacea or carex aguatllis, but 

increased half lives of shoots of Carex X flavitans by a factor of 4, as might 

be expected from the strat'YJ effect that grazirv;;r has on the survival of shoots 

of this hybrid. 

Increased tillering is a response of many grarninoids to herbivory 

(Caldwell et al . 1981 ; IiuJ1Pu'eys 1981; Dyer et al. 1982; Crawley 

1983; McNaughton et al. 1983; Coughenour 1985; Belsky 1986). Even in tundra 
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habitats, the rapid producticn of additional shoots may occur; Bazely and 

Jefferies (198Nb) fourxl that the grass Puccinellia phryganodes grcwing on 

the salt marshes at La ~I"O.lSe Bay responded to grazing wi thin one smmer with 

a significantly increased production of axillary shoots. In contrast to these 

examples, neither Carex aguat1l1s nor carex X flavicans nor Carex subspathacea 

shcMed consistent increases in tl11ering in resp:mse to herbivory within the 

duration of this study. 

Although the date an which each experiment was first scored may affect the 

accuracy of estimates of total production and deaths of shoots. it sb::nlld JX)t 

bias canparisons of grazed plots with exclosed plots . In contrast. the loss of 

sb:x>ts after exclosures were erected. but before scoring began, would be 

expected to inflate the ratio of the number of shoots produced to "the number 

of shoots initially present for grazed plots, rut not for exclosed plots . In 

spite of this bias, few COIII);<11'iscns suggested that foraging by geese 

significantly increased the production of new shoots in arrt of the species 

st\Xl1ed . Grazing did not affect the production of shoots of Carex subspathacea 

in the 6UIIJ1ler of 1985 or 1986 (Tables 5 . 3 .. 5.6., 5.7.). Though the production 

of shoots of this species over the winter of 1985-1986 was greater in grazed 
'\ 

plots than in exclosed plots (Table 5.4.), grazed plots did not have 

significantly Q'reater production shoots on an anrrual basis (Table 5 .5.). 

Foraging by geese did not significantly increase production of shoots of Carex 

X flavicans in aIrf season (Tables 5.11., 5.12 .. '5.14.), or on an amrual basis 
, 

(Table 5.13.) . The production of shoots of Carex aquatllis also failed to 

lespc: .. ! within one sea""" to foraging by geese (Table 5.18.). Changes in the 

denugraphy of leaves represented the JOOSt important short-tenn corrp:msatory 

respc:uses of at least Q. subspathacea and Q. X flavicans to herbivory by 

geese (Chapters 5.3., 5.4 . ). 
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Even if grazed plants successfully maintained their NAPP, production of 

aerial shoots would be essP.ntial for the replacement of shoots lost to herbivory 

and senescence. A clone which was unable to keep pace with these losses would 

eventually disappear. It is suggestive that all of the carices considered in 

this study suffered significant losses of shoots to geese, but that none 

resp:n:ied with increased rates of shtxJt production. It appears that these 

carices were not able to keep pace with the loss of shcx>ts duriIYJ the period of 

the study, at least in the JOClSt intensively grubbed areas . Circumstantial 

evidence suggests that this interpretation rray provide an explanation of plant

herbivore relations at I.a p~rouse Bay. Despite the fact that NAAPP is increased 

in by grazing in areas of intact salt-marsh vegetation (cargill and Jefferies 

1984b), grubbiIYJ on the saltmarsh leads to the developnent of bare areas which -. 
are only slady recolonized by plants (Jefferies et al. 1979 ; Jefferies 1987; 

Section 2.3.1.). In fresh-water areas the JOOSS carpets which frequently surro\lI'D 

pards at sites heavily exploited by the geese may similarly be the result of the 

local eliminatic:a of shoots of carices (Tikhan.irov 1959 ; Jefferies and Kerbes 

1985; Jefferies 1987: Sections 2.3 . 1., 2.3 . 2 .) , even though the production of 

leaves I1Ff be increased by grazing among the sparse pop.Ua·tion of shoots of 

~ X flavicans that remain. Though further study is needed to confirm. 

these speculations, they serve to emphasize thP, importance of ' explicitly 

considering the patchiness of foraging behavi~ in ecological studies of real 

systems. 
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CHAPTER 6 : THE EOONGATION OF LFAVE'S OF GRAZED AND UNGRAZED SHOOTS OF CAREX 

SUBSPATHACEA AND CAREX X FLIWlCANS 

6.1 . Introduction 

Much of the resistance of grasses arrl sedges to the deleterlOt1S effects 

of grazirg is attrib.ltable to characteristics of graminoid JnOrpmlogy wh.1ch 

protect vulnerable meristems fran damage by herbivores. These meristems 

enable regrowth to occur follQdng defoliation (Harper 1977; Mack an:l Thcmpson 

1982; Crawley 1983 ; Coughenour 1985) . The basal <JJ:ltercalary) meristem of 

graminoid " leaves is located close to the shoot; this meristem often escapes 

damage t7y grazers. so that rapid regrowth of clipped leaves is poSsible (Harper 

1911; Crawley 1983; Coughenour 1985) . In many grasses and sedges. elcngation 

of leaves folladng grazin;z. is one of the rrost important resp::mses determining 

Whether a tiller regenerates its photosynthetic surface area after grazing 

(McNaughton et al. 1983; Coughenour 1965; wallace et al. 1985) • 

• The sedges carex subspathacea Worms!< . and carex X flavicans Nyl. 

respectively occur in saline and fresh-water habitats at La ~rouse Bay, 
\ 

Manitoba. Both of these species are heavily grazed durin;J the sunmer by a 

breeding colonY of 7000 Lesser SnoW Geese (Chen caerulescens caerulescens (r;; ) 

Gundl.) arx1 their offspring. In 1980. comparisons of grazed and urgr-caed plots 

indicate:! that the foraging activities of the geese increased the net annual 

aIJove.qrauni primary production of carex subspathacea by 60% to 80% (cargill 

and Jefferies 1984b) . This increase was a consequence of the "geese iraeasing 

the availabil1ty of nitrogen for plant grcwth in this nitrogen-def1c1m:t 

• Ncmenclature follows Sccggan (1918) 
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envilumE:nt (Cargill ani Jefferies 1984a,b; Bazely and Jefferies 1985, I9BN; 

Jefferies 1987; Section 2 . 3.1.). Much of this increased production Is a 

consequence of the increased production arrl turnover of leaves; significant 

changes in the deDrgraphy of shoots did not occur in response to grazing (Kotanen 

and Jefferies 1987; Chapters 3,5). carex X flavicans also respo:OOed to 

grazing durlrlg" the season with increased production of leaves, but not of 

shoots (Chapters 4,5). 

The purpose of this study was to dete:nn1ne whether carex subspathacea and 

carex X flavicans also show increased elongation of leaves when grazed. 

Rates of elongation of leaves were canpared between plants in plots subjected 

to grazing and plants in plots fran which geese were excluded . Together with. 

investigations at the same location of the effects of grazing upon the shoot 

and leaf dem:)Qrar;:hy of these species (Kotanen and Jefferies 1987; Chapters 

3,4,5), these data completed the description of the short-term responses of 

above-ground organs of these sedges to grazing by geese. 

6.2 . Materia ls · and MethOOs 

6 . 2.1 . The site 

La Perouse Bay 1s located on the coast of Hudson Bay, about 25 lou east 

of Churchill, Manitoba.. The extensive tidal flats at this location are 

daninated by the grass Puccinellia phryganodes (Trin.) Scribn. & Merr . and by 

carex' subspathacea. Above the high-tide mark, the landscape consists of 

tresh-water parDs arXi areas of saturated moss. separated by shrub tun:ira 

vegetation. carex X flavicans , a hybrid of carex subspathacea arrl carex 

aguatllis wahl .• often predanina.tes in shallow fresh water arxl in the moss 
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carpets which surround many ponds . 

For a few weeks followirg their arrival at La Perouse Bay in mid-May, 

Lesser SncM Geese feed primarily by grubbing roots and rhizanes, and by 

pUling the d"""lopi~ shoots of carices 10 both fresh-water and 10tertidal 

habitats. About 7000 pairs of geese nest at this location. After the hatching 

of the 30 000 gosli~ 10 late June, families feed on the leaves of graminoids . 

The areas which are most 10tensively used for feeding are the 10tertidal 

marshes, where the geese uniformly crop the vegetation to 2 . 5 em or less in 

height. Freshwater areas are continuously used by small numbers of geese, and 

frequently by much of the remainder of the colony ~n bad weather or predators 

force the ·bi~ oft the tidal flats . Carex X flavicans 1s the most 

frequently grazed species in fresh-water habitats. Though very patchy, herbivory 

by geese can be intense in the IOOSS carpets around ponds where open swards of 

Q. X flavicans may be maintained at a height of less than 5 em. '!be geese 

leave La PE,rouse Bay 10 mid-August . 

More information on the vegetation and climate of La perouse Bay ani on 'the 

biology of Lesser Snc:M Geese JfWi be fourX1 1n Jefferies et al . 1979, Cooke et al . 

1982, Cargill and Jefferies 1984a, Kotanen 198N, and in Section 2.3.1 .. 
. , 

6.2.2. The growth habits of the species studied 

The JIIOtPlOlogy of carex subspathacea and cin-eK X flavicans resemble that 

described for carex aquatilis by Shaver and Bililngs (1975), Bill~ et al. 

(1978) , and Shaver et al . (1979) (Figure 2.1.) . Leafy shoots are produced 

in clusters fran subterranean rhizanes. Vegetative tillers of Q. subspathacea 

may reach 2 elm 10 height in ungrazed areas, though plants growing en the tidal 

marshes are dwarfed (less than 3 on in height). Ungrazed tillers of Carex 
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X tlavlcans are CXllltiC1U.ly 1.~3.0 dill tall. Throughout the S\.1IlIDer, leaves 

develop sequmltially from an apJcal meristem that 1s caJOealed at the centre at 

each sbJot near the ground surface. Even after a young leaf elalgates 

sufficiently to be visibly ~rted from the centre of a tiller, its base remains 

cx:ncea.led by the bases ot the older leaves N'rlch S\.ll'rOOI1d 1 t . Leaves ot carex 

subspathacea live tor 30-45 days (Kotanen and Jefferies 1981, Chapter 3). The lite 

expectancy ot a leaf ot Q. X tlavicans 1s 1n excess of c:ne year (Chapter ,). 

Many leaves of both species survive the winter. Flowering occurs in both 

species. blt successful Iep1oducUon trcm seed is rare; JlIOI9t shoots in 

established swards are produced vegetatively. SWn'ds of both species consist 

of mosaics ot rhizanes produced by different ramets . 

More information on the D>llh>logy an! ecology of these species may be 

found 1n cayouette and Morlsset (1985. 1986), Kotanen and Jefferies (1987), and 

Sections 2.2.2, 3.2.2, and 4.2.2. 

6.2.3. Demographic methods 

6.2 .3. 1. carex subopathacea 

On 25-27 May, 1986, about 3 _ before the beginning of hatch, _ 

pa.1rs of 0.5 X 0 . 5 m plots were established in an area. ot saltmarsh that had 

been frequently grazed by Lesser Snow Geese in previous years. One additional 

pair of plots \o8S established 1n a heav1ly grazed area of the saltmarsh on " 

June 1n order to increase the sample size of leaves . Wire nettln:J was used to 

construct a 0.6 X 0.6 X 0.5 m exc;losure a.rourxi cne plot of each pair (the 

"ungrazed" plot); the rema,jnirYJ ("grazed") plots were lef t open . 

After the unexclosed plots had been heavily grazed by adult geese arrl 
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goslings in June, :imnediately after hatch, eJq;ler1mental shoots were selected 

wi thin each plot with the aid of a renovable 0 . 5 X 0.5 m metal quadrat strurg 

with thin wire at intervals of 10 an . The shoot closest to each of the 25 

intersections of the crosswires was marked and subsequently identified with a 

small ring of thin. coloured wire set inconspicuously into the sediment. All 

leaves on each slxx:lt were marked with distinctive patterns of small dots of ink 

in order to allQlrl their re-identification. 'The length of each leaf was then 

measured to the nearest millimetre fran 1 ts tip to the surface of the sediment. 

Both grazed and ungrazed plots were then exclosed to prevent geese from 

rE!IlClVing tissue before the next examination; this procedure was necessary in 

o~r to allow the accurate estimation of leaf elongation . 

After one week, all plots were re-examined. Shoots were agaii-t located 

using the quadrat, and their leaves were measured . In order to preclude 

unconscious biases. re-1'Ile:aS"-.l.I'E5DeIlt of leaves was done blind; that is, without 

the person doing the measurement being told the values obtained in the previous 

week. The measurer was told he was prcducing inaccurate results only if the 

values obtained obviously i rxlicated a correctible error , such as measurement of 

the wroDJ shoot. 

After re-measurement was ccmplete, new grazed plots were established. 
-

Shoots were chosen and r~ in each of these plots, and their leaves were 

marked and measured. These plots were then exclosed \U1tll the next sampling. 

The grazed plots fran the previous week were abandoned, but the ungrazed plots 
, 

were retained . nus procedure was repeated 5 t1n:es before the eIXl of August at 

intervals of 6-10 days (Table 6.1.) . On the fifth occasion, cinly 15 shoots per 

plot were sampled because of time constraints . One pair of plots was abarDoned 

before the last saD'pling date because of damage by caribou. 
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Table 6.1. 

Dates in 1986 on which lergths of leaves of carex subspathacea am carex X 

flavicans were recorded in open and exclosed plots at La perouse Bay. a 

carex subspathacea ~ X flavicans 

Number of Number ot 
Site 1 Site 2 Site 3 sampl~ Site 1 Site 2 Site 3 sampl~ 

.J\1ly 8 .J\1ly9 -I .July 2 -I 
1 1 

.July 16 July 16 -I .July 14 -I 

.J\1ly 16 .July 16 -I .July 14 .July 15 - I 
2 2 

.July 22-23 July 22 -I .July 24 .J\1ly 24 -I 

.July 23-24 .J\1ly 22 .July 25 -I .July 24 .July 24 July 25 -I 
3 3 

Aug. 1 Aug. 1 Aug . 1 -I Aug. 10 Aug. 9 Aug. 9 -I 
Aug. 1 Aug . 1 Aug . 1 -I Aug. 10 Aug. 9-10 Aug. 9-10 -I 

4 4 
Aug. 7 Aug. 7 Aug . 7 -I Aug. 28 Aug. 28 Aug. 28 · -I 

Aug. 13 Aug. 13 -I 
5 

Aug . 23 Aug. 23 -I 

a ~ 
In cases where one sampl~ took 2 days. salTplings were timed so that the 

interval between sampliDJS was shorter for the grazed plot of the pair . nus 
procedure should lead to a slightly more conservative test of the hypothesis-,-, 
that grazing incl:eases leaf elongation. 
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These techniques allowed. the determination of leaf elarq.ltion over short 

intervals for shoots in both plots which previously had been exclosed and plots 

which previously had been grazed. Elon;l<ltion of each leaf""" calculated as the 

increment in its measured length between sanplings . CoapIrisons of lengths of 

senescent leaves between samplings suggested measurements were accurate to 

within 1-2 am tor a lcr20 ImI. leaf. Though this uncertainty 1s relatively great, 

it permitted the detection of differences in elon;l<ltion large erxrugh to be of 

ecological significance. 

6 . 2.3.2 . carex X flavicans 

The ... thods employed in the investigation of leaf elongation in carex X 

flav-iCans were closely analogous to those used for Q. subspathacea. On 23 May. 

1986, an~ pair of 0.5 X 0.5 m plots was established at the edge of a fresh~ter 

pard in a moss carpet containing a m::xierate density of shoots of Q. X flavicans; 

one of these plots """ exclosed. Th.is site had been heavll Y grazed by geese in 

1985 . On 15 J'uly, 1986, after grazirg b:ad begun. 25 shcx>ts per plot were chosen 

with the aid of the removable quadrat arrl. marked with wire. rings. At intervals 

of 9-19 days, leaves an each shoot were marked arrl measured from the JOOSS 

surface, and new grazed plots were established, as described "lbove. Four 

sanplings were perfor...d before September (Table 6.1.) . 

In order to increase sample size. 2 add1 tional pairs of plots were 

established in grazed IIDSS carpets at the beginning of July, foU""ing hatch. 

Sampling began for one of these pairs in mid-July, and for the other in early 

August (Table 6.1.). It""" hoped that this delay between the initial exclosure 

of the lIungrazed" plots arrl the first sampling would allow differences in rates 

of leaf elongation to develop between the grazed and exclosed treatments. 
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'l'he accuracy of measurenent was in the order of 2-3 nan for a 20-30 J111l leaf. 

6 . 2 . 4. Statistical methods 

The elongation of a leaf was calculated as the increment 1n 1 ts length 

dur~ a sampling interval. Leaves MUch had been grazed in exclosed plots 

before the exclosures were erected, or which were damag'ed following exclosure 

were excluded fran all analyses. However, urxiamaged leaves which a;:parently 

decreased in length between samplin;s were included 1n order to allow the 

unbiased estimation of average elongation . The magnitude of such negative 

elongations rarely exceeded 2 to 3 BIn. Leaves which appeared between sampl~ 

were not considered in the analyses, since their initial length was u:nlO1own. 

The lliitial length of such leaves was not likely to have been zero, since all 

leaves "-"'ere concealed wi thin their shoot until they became long enough to be 

visiblyexserted (Section 2.2 . ). Leaves which died between sampl~ were 

also excluded fran the analyses . 

Since different pairs of plots were established at different times, since 

sampliDJ intervals varied in duration, ani since sample s,tzes were variable. 

data for each s1 te ani for each sampling interval were considered separate! y , 

rather than beiDi} unrealistically treated as replicates. Sir.ce rates of 

elongation varied with the age of the leaf, leaves were grouped into age 

classes; each age class was also considered separately. In each analysis, 

Class 1 consisted of the youngest leaf of each shoot at the beg1nn1ng of a 

sampling interval . Class 2 consisted of the leaves which had been produced 

iJrmediately before Class 1 leaves, as indicated by their position on the shoot . 

Similarly I leaves weore placed in older age classes on the basis of their 

positions on each shoot. Since leaves of the older age classes elorgated very 
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11 ttle. these were lumped together into Class 3 for Q. subspathac:ea and Class 4 

for Q. X flavicans . Excluding overwintering leaves, the mean ages of successive 

classes of leaves differed by 10-14 days for Q. subspathacea and by 13-19 days 

for Q. X flavlcans. On the first samplin;;J, sane Class 2 and plSSibly sore 

Class 1 leaves had been produced in toth species during the previous year. 

FollowiIg this initial sampling, all leaves placed in these respective classes 

had probably been produced in 1986. 

'11le elongation of leaves of shoots in previously grazed plots was c:onpu'ed 

statistically with the eloogation of leaves of shoots in previously ungrazed 

plots for each s1 te. age class, and sampling interval. No attempt was made to 

distinguish between grazed and ungrazed leaves in grazed plots. since this 

" 

w:ruld have made analysis very canplex. and since the behaviour of grazed tillers 

was considered. to be of greater interest than the behaviour of grazed leaves. 

If data could be transfo:rned so as to approach a nonnal distribltion and to 

pass the Fmax test for hc:Itq;Jeueity ot variance. a one-way analysis of variance 

(ANOVA) was used. Otherwise. the nonparametric Wilcoxon test was e'lIployed 

(corrected for ties) (Sokal and Rohlf 1981) . 

employed when required. 

Other statistical tests were 

CUmulative error Is a problem when conducting nrultiple tests of 

significance: when.£ 1n:leperxlent statistical tests are perfonned. each at 

the !! level of significance. the probability that at least one test will be 

spuriously significant is l _(l-a)c (Kirk. 1982) . Consequently. among the 

multiple tests described belew, isolated significant results should be treated 

with suspicioo. Highly significant results (P( O.OOl) am. c:xmslstent trends in 

significance are more useful in the interpretation of collections of multiple 

statistical tests . 
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6.3 Result s 

6.3 . 1 . Carel< sul?spathacea 

Rates of eloIYJatian of leaves of Q. subspathacea declined with age in roth 

grazed and exclosed plots (Tables 6.2 . , 6 . 3 ., 6 . 4 . ,6. 5 . , 6 . 6 . ) . Average rates 

of elongation for the yo\ll'geSt leaf on each shoot at 'the beginning of a 

samplin3' interval (the "Class 1" leaf) ranged between 0.5 and 1.1 urn day-l 

during the subsequent 6-10 days, deperrl1ng upon the plot, sampling date, and 

treatment . The average rates of elongation between samplings for the next 

youngest class of leaves ("Class 2" leaves) rarged between 0.1 and 1.0 mm day-I , 

Avercge rates of elongation of older leaves ("Class 3" leaves) were generally 

- , -1 
less than 0.3 mn day , leading to total elongations less than the margin of 

error of measurement . Consequently, elongation of a leaf was essentially 

canplete by the time 1 t was considered as Class 3 ; that i s, by an age of abJut 

30 to 42 days . leaves produced between samplings probably elongated at rates 

Canparable to those of Class 1 leaves . though their elongations could not be 

measured (Section 6 . 2 .4). 

Grazing did not have consistent effects upon the elongation of leaves . OUt 
. 

of a total of 36 canparlsons of paired plots , in 4 cases the elongation of 
' . 

leaves in grazed plots significantly exceeded the elongation in ungrazed plots ; 

in 5 cases, this trend was s ignifi cantly reversed (Tables 6.2.,6 . 3. , 6.4 . , 

6.5. , 6 . 6.). Only 1 of the cases in which grazing apparently increased 

elongation occurred in Class 1 leaves; the other 3 occurred in Class 2 an::l 

Class 3 leaves, in which the absolute difference between treatments was 

relatively small . Of the cases in which grazing s ignificantly decleased 

el~tion, 4 occurred in Class 1 leaves. 
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Table 6 . 2. 

Means, one standard error (SEM), arxI """"Ie sizes (n) of the measured eloogaUon 

of leaves of Carex subspathacea between 8 July arxI 16 July, 1986 (the first 

sampling interval) in open arxI excloeed plots in an intertidal marsh at La 

P,;'rouse Bay. Also indicated are the results of analyses of variance (F values) 

or Wilcoxen rank tests (ts values), which have been used to c:ornp>re data from 

previously grazed plots with corresponi1ng data fran previously ungrazed plots . 

site 1 site 2 
I I I 

class I treatment I ..,..,. SEM n I mean . SEM n 
I I I 
I grazed I 8 . 4 +/- 0 . 6 (23)1 1 . 3 +/- 0 . 5 (24) 

I I I .. ~ 
1 I ungrazed I 11 . 0 +/- 0 . 6 (24)1 1 . 5 +/- 0.1 (23) 

I - - - - - I - - - - - - - - I --------
I comparisall F1.45 = 8.57*· I F1 ,45 = 0.05 

I grazed 2.-5 +/- 0 . 8 (24) I 3 . 1 +/ - 0 . 5 (25) 

I I I 
2 I ungrazed I 3.5 +/- 0 . 8 (22)1 2 . 9 +/ - 0.5 (24) 

I - - - - - I -------- I - -------
I comparison I F1 ,44 = 0.16 I Fl 41 = 0 . 01 

, - I 
I grazed I -0 . 4 +/- 0.4 (20) I 0 .4 +/ - 0 . 2 (35)1 

I I I I 
3 I ungrazed I -1.1 +/- 0.4 (24)1 0 .9 +/ - 0 .3 (35)1 

I - - - - - I ------ - - I - - - - - - - ) I 
I comparison I F1 ,42 = 1.13 I F1 , 68 = 2 . 66 I 
I I I I 
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Table 6.3. 

Means, one standard error (SEM), and sanple sizes (n) of the measured elongation 

of l eaves of carex subspathacea between 16 .July and 23 .July, 1986 ( tt.. second 

sazrpling interval) in open and exclosed plots in an intertidal marsh at La 

Perouse Bay. Also irrlica.ted are the results of analyses of variance (F values) 

or Wilcoxon rank tests (ts values), which have been used to canpare data fran 

previously grazed plots with oorresponr:ling data fran previously urlJIazal plots . 

site 1 site 2 
( ( 1 

class 1 treatment mean SEM n 1 mean SEM n 1 
1 1 1 
1 grazed 6.1 +/- 0 .7 (23)1 4.3 +/- 0.3 (24)1 
1 1 1 

1 1 ur:grazed 1 7.8 +/- 0.5 (25)1 4.2 +/- 0 .4 (25) 1 
1 - - - - - 1 - - - - - - - - 1 - - - - - - - - 1 
1 C01pal'isonl F1 ,46 = 3.81 1 F1,47 = 0.01 1 

1 
1 grazed 1.8 +/- 0.7 (22)1 1.9 +/- 0 .3 (24)1 
1 1 1 

2 1 ur:grazed 1 2.2 +/- 0.7 (24) 1 1.3 +/- 0.3 (22)1 
I - - - - - 1-- - - - - - - I - - - - - - - - 1 
1 C01pal'ison l Fl , ~4 = 0 . 16 I Fl.44 = 2.18 1 

1 
L I grazed 1 -0 .5 +/- 0.3 (37)1 0.4 +/- 0.1 (53) 1 
I I I I I 
1 3 I ur:grazed I 0.2 +/ - 0.3 (34)1 0.2 +/- 0.2 (38)1 
1 I - - - - - I - - - - - - - - I - - - - - - - - I . 

1 I canparisonl F1 ,69 = 2.56 I t = 1.30 I 
I I I I 

5 
I 



Table 6.4. 

Means, one starmro error (SEM) , and sample sizes en) of the measured elongation 

of leaves of carex subspathacea between 22 July ani 1 August, 1986 (the th1rd 

sampUng interval ) in open and exclosed plots in an intertidal marsh at Ia 

~rouse Bay. Also ird1cated are the results of analyses of variance (F values) 

or Wilcoxon rank tests (t
a 

values). which have been used to cx:mpare data fran 

previously grazed plots with oorrespording data fran previously urgrazed plots. 

site 1 site 2 site 3 
I I I I 
I class I treatJnent mean SEM n I mean SEM n I mean SEM n 
I I I 1-----
I I grazed 6.8 +/- 0.6 (25)1 6.5 +/- 0.7 (25)1 
I I I I 
I 1 I ungrazod I 9.8 +/- 0.9 (22)1 7.2 +/ - 0. 6 (24)1 
I 1 -----1-------- 1 ---- ---- I 

4.9 +/- 0.4 (23) 

6.p +/- 0.4 (24) 

I I comparison I F, , 45 = 8 . 37** I F, ,47 = 0 . 51 I F , ,45 = 4.10* 
I --~~---
I I grazed 2 . 2 +/- 0 . 7 (25)1 3 .0 +/- 0 . 8 (24)1 0 .6 +/- 0.5 (25) 
I I I I I 
l 2 I ungrazed I 3.0 +/- 0.8 (25) I 0.8 +/- 0.3 (22) I 3 . 0 +/- 0.5 (23) 
I 1- -- --1---- - --- 1 --- ----- I 
I I comparisonl F1 ,48 = 0 .64 I ts = 2.14* I F1 46 = 11 . 89** 
1----------"'-'· "'------''------~'''' "----I 
I I grazed I -0.1 +/- 0.4 (29)1 0.1 +/- 0 .3 (35)1 -0 . 8 +/- 0 . 3 (26)1 
I I I I I I 
I 3 I ungrazed I -0 . 2 +/- 0 . 4 (29)1 -0.1 +/ - 0.4 (22)1 -0.4 +/ - 0.4 (33)1 

I I ~i':"'l -F~,~6-=-0~~ - I -F~,~5-=-0~,; -\ I -F~,~7-=-0~9; - I 
1---1 I I - -I I 

• 
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Table 6.5. 

Means. one standard error (SEM). and sample sizes (n) of the measured elongation 

of leaves of carex subspathacea between 1 August and 7 August. 1986 (the fourth 

sampling interval) in ot;:en and exclosed plots in an intertidal marsh at La 

Perouse Bay. Also indicated are the results of analyses of variance (I;' values) 

or Wilcoxon rank tests (ts values), which have been used to compare data from 

previously grazed plots with corresponding data fran previously w-grazed plots . 

site 1 site 2 site 3 
I I I I 
I class I treatJrent mean SEM n I mean SEM n I mean SEM n 
I I I I 
I I grazed 10.4 +/- 0 . 8 (24) I 6.2 +/- 0.4 (25) I 7.0 +/- 0.4 (25) 

I I I I I 
I 1 I w-.grazed I 8.3 +/- 0.9 (22)1 6.8 +/- 0 . 9 (24)1 9 . 3 +/- 0.4 (23) 
I 1-- --- 1- ------- 1-------- 1---- -- --
I I comparison I F

1
• 44 = 3 . 24 I ts = 0.54 I F 1 •46 = 15 . 67*** 

I--~------------~~--------~----------~~------
I I grazed 6.1 +/- 0 . 6 (24) I 2 . 1 +/- 0.4 (25) I 2.8 +/- 0 . 6 (24) 

I I I I I 
I 2 I ungrazed I 2.1 +/- 0.7 (24)1 1.5 +/- 0.5 (24)1 3.6 +/- 0.7 (24) 
I 1-- - --1-------- 1-- -- ---- 1 -- -- ·----
I I comparison I F1 • 46 = 18.82*** 1 F1 • 47 = 0.85 I F1 •46 = 0.66 
I--------------~~------~~---------~~---
I I grazed I 1.6 +/ - 0.3 (51)1 0.3 +/- 0.3 (32)1 1.2 +/ - 0.4 (34) 

I' I I I I 
I 3 I w-.grazed I 0 . 5 +/- 0.3 (40)1 0.9 +/- 0.4 (31)1 1 . 4 +/- 0.2 (26) 
I 1- - --- 1 
I I comparison I 
1------1 I 

- - - - - - - - I - - - - - - - - I - - - - - - - -
F

1
,89 = 7.33·· I Fl,G} = 1 .32 - I ts= 0.98 
. 1- --1----
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Table 6.6. 

Means. one standard error (SEM). and sample sizes (n) of the measured elongation 

of leaves of carex subspathacea between 13 AUgust and 23 AU'JUSt, 1986 (the fifth 

sampling interval) 1n open and exclosed plots in an intertidal marsh at La 

Pe'rouse Bay. Also In:Ucated. are the results of analyses of variance (F values) 

or Wilcoxon rank tests (ts values). which were used to ccmpare data fran 

previously grazed plots with cOI'I'esp:xdirg data fran previously ungrazed plots. 

site 2 site 3 
I I 

class I treatment mean S»< n mean SF>! n I 
I 1- - - I 

. I grazed 7.5 +/- 0.5 (14) I 8.9 +/- 1.1 ( 1411 
I I I 

1 I urgrazed I 4 . 7 +/- 0.5 (15)1 7.1 +/- 1.1 (1511 
I - - - - - 1-- - - - - - - I - - ------ I 
I ~lsonl F1 ,27 = 15.52···1 F1 ,27 = 1.25 I 

I 
I grazed 3.3 +/- 0.4 (12)1 3.7 +/- 0 .6 (13)1 
I .. I I 

2 I ungrazed I 2.5 +/- 0.7 (13)1 3.3 +/- 1.0 (14) I 
I - - - - - I -------- I - - - - - - - - I 
I ~1son1 t = 1.27 I F1',25 = 0.12 I s 

I 
I grazed I 0.7 +/- 0.2 (1011 2 . 3 +/- 1.0 (911 
I I I I 

3 I urgrazed I 0.2 +/- 0.5 (1811 1.6 +/- 0 . 4 (10) I 
I - - - - - I ---- - --- I - - - - - - - - I 
I ~lsonl t = 1.07 I t = 0.38 

., 
I 

I I 
s 

I 
s 

I 
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If all sites at all sampling intervals were treated as replicates, it was 

~ible to perform indepen::lent Friedman Rank tests for each age class of 

leaves, These tests examined the null hypothesis that the mean elongations of 

leaves in grazed plots did not differ from the mean elongations in the ungrazed 

plots with which they were paired. These three tests did not dem:>nstrate arrt 

significant difference between grazed arx:l ungrazed plots for any age class of 

leaves (P) 0.05 in each test). 

6.3 . 2. Carex X flavicans 

Rates of elongation of leaves of £. X flavicans declined with age in toth 

grazed and. ungrazed leaves (Tables 6 .1., 6.B . , 6 .9., 6.10.). Average rates of 

-1 
elong'ation for Class 1 leaves ran;,ed between 0.6 and 3 . 5 rtrn day , deperrling 

upon the plot, sampling date , and treatment. Average rates of elongation ranged 

between 0 . 5 and 2.5 nm day-l for Class 2 leaves and between 0.0 and 0 . 6 rtrn day-l 

for Class 3 leaves. Older leaves (Class 4) el~ted very little: averages 

-1 Were l ess than 0 . 3 ron day . Consequently, the elongation of a leaf exterxled 

over at least 52 to 76 days . Leaves produced between samplings prol::ably 

elongated at rates comparable to those of Class 1 leaves, though their 

elongations could not be measured (Section 6.2.4.). 

Grazing did not ~ve consistent effects upon the elongation of leaves. 

OUt of a total of 36 canparisons of paired plotS, in 4 cases the elo:rgation of 

leaves in grazed plots significantly exceeded the elongation in ungrazed plots; 

in 7 cases, this trend was significantly reversed (Tables 6.1., 6.B . , 6.9" 

6 . 10 .J. Only 2 of the ~ in which grazing' increased elongation involved 

Class 1 leaves or Class 2 leaves; the others involved Class 3 or 4 leaves, in 

which the absol ute differences between treatments were relatively small. Of 
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Table 6 . 7 . 

Means, one standard error (SEM), an::) sample sizes (n) of the measured elongation 

of leaves of Carex X flavicans between 2 .July and 14 July, 1986 (the first 

sarrpl1ng interval) in qen and exclosed plots beside fresh-water ponds at La 

Perouse Bay. Also ind.1cated are the results of analyses of variance (F values) 

or Wilcoxon rank tests (t
s 

values), which were used to canpare data fran 

previously grazed plots with correspon:ti.ng data fran previously ungrazed plots. 

s ite 1 
1 1 

class I treatment mean SEM n I 

1 

1 1 
. 1 grazed 38.1 +/ - 2.0 (25)1 

1 1 
1 ungrazed 1 41.8 +/ - 1.5 (25)1 
1 - - - - - 1 - - - - - - - - 1 

______ ~I~~~~~i~ocn~I~Fl1~, 4~8~~2~.:17~ __ 1 

2 

1 grazed 29 . 7 +/- 2. 2 (25)1 
1 1 1 
1 ungrazed 1 28.1 +/- 2.3 (25)1 
1 - - - - - 1 - - - - - - - - 1 

1----- 1 ~isonl F1 ,48 = 0.24 I 
3 

1 grazed 4 . 7 +/- 1.8 (25)1 
1 1 1 
1 ungrazed 1 3.6 +/- 0.6 (25) 1 
1 - - - - - 1 - - - - - - - - 1 
1 ~isonl t = 0 . 40 1 

s 1 
1 grazed 1 0.5 +/- 0.4 (22)1 
1 1 1 
1 ungrazed 1 1.2 +/- 0.4 (22)1 
1 - - - - - 1 - - - - - - - - 1 
1 ~iocnl F1 ,42 = 1.82 1 

----~------~~~-----I 
• 
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Table S .B. 

Means, one starmrd error (SEl-t), and sample sizes (n) of the measured elongation 

of leaves of carex: X flavicans between 14 .July and 24 July, 1985 ( the secorxl 

sampling interval) in open and exclosed plots beside fresh--water pcmis at Ia 

Perouse Bay. Also irxUcated are the results of analyses of variance (F values) 

or Wilcoxon rank tests (t
s 

values), which were used to cxmp3re data fran 

previous 1 y grazed plots with corresponciirg data fran previously ungrazed plots. 

site 1 s ite 2 
I I I 
I class treatment mean SEloI n I mean SI1M n I 
I I I 
I grazed 24.2 +/ - 1.2 (25) I 14.7 +/- 1.2 (25) I 
I I I I 
I 1 ungrazed I 28 .7 +/ - 1.5 (23)1 18.2 +/- 1.7 (25) I 
I - - - - - I - - - - - - - - 1- - - - - - - - I 
I 
1-- --

comparisonl F1 ,46 = 5.52* I F
1r48 

= 2.94- I 

I I grazed 16.0 +/- 2.1 (24) I 10.3 +/- 1 .6 (24) 
I I I I 
I 2 I ungrazed I 16.0 +/- 2.1 (25)1 13 . 7 +/- 1.7 (15) 
I I - - - -- 1- - - - - - - - I - - - - - - - -
I I comparisonl F1!.!7 = 0.00 I F1 ,37 = 1.35 
1-----
I. I grazed 2.3 +/- 0.4 (24)1 1.3 +/- 0.4 (24) 
I I I I 
I 3 I ungrazed I 0.8 +/ - 0.6 (25) I 0.7 +/- 0.6 ( 6 ) 
I I - - - - - I -------- I --- -----
I I comparison I t ::: 2.72* I F1 ,28 ::: 0.74 s 
I ----- I 
I grazed 1.4 +/- 0 .2 (38) I 2.5 +/- 0.6 (22)1 
I I I I 
I 4 ungrazed I -0.6 +/- 0 . 5 (27)1 L ·4 +/ - 0 .5 (5) I 
I - - - -- 1-- - - - - - - I --- - -- -- I 
I c_isonl t = 3.81* I t = 0.89 I s s · 
1- 1-------1 -------1 
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Table 6.9 . 

Means, one stan:iard error ($EM). an:! sample sizes (n) of the measured elongation 

of leaves of ~ X flavicans between 24 July and. 9 August , 1986 (the 'third 

sampling interval) in open an:l excl osed plots beside tresh"""Water pcn:!s at Ia 

Perouse Bay. Also ind.icated are the results of analyses of variance (F values) 

or Wilcoxon rank test s (ts values). which were used to canpare data fran 

previously grazed plots with ool1espondlng data fran previously urgrazed plots. 

s ite 1 site 2 s ite 3 
I I I 

class I treatment """" SEM n I """" SEM n I """" SEM n 
- I-- I I 

I grazed 22 .7+/-2 .6 (25) I 17.6 +/- 1.8 (23) I 25.0 +/- 2.4 (22) 
I I I 

1 I ungrazed I 34 .6 +/- 2.3 (25)1 26. 1 +/- 2 .2 (23) I 29 : ~ +/- 1.8 (23) 
1 - - - - - 1 - - - - - - - - 1 ---- - --- 1 ------- -
I _lsanl FI ,48 = 11.61** I Fl ,44 = 9.31· · I F1 ,43 = 2. 03 

I grazed 12.3 +/- 2.9 (24) 1 10.7 +/- 2.0 (24)1 8 .6 +/- 2.0 (24) 
I I I 

2 I ungrazed I 18 .6 +/- 2 . 2 (25)1 14 . 6 +/ - 2.8 (17)1 23.9 +/ - 0.5 (20) 
I - - - - - I -- - ----- I ------ -- I ---- - -- -
I comparison I FI ,4:! = 3.08 I FI-, 39 = 1.36 I F1,42 = 23.S*·· 

I I grazed I 0 . 7 +/- 0.7 (21)1 0 . 7 +/ - 0 . 8 (20)1 1.9 +/- 1 . 4 (21) 
I I I I I 
I 3 I ungrazed I 0 . 6 +/- 0.5 (25)1 0.0 +/- 0.8 (8)1 8.9 +/- 1.7 (10) 
I I - - - - - I -------- I -- -- - --- I ------- -

"' I I _isonl FI ,44 = 0.01 I F1 ,26 = 0 .26 I F1 ,29 = B.8S·· 
I 

I 
I 

I I grazed I 0 .3 +/ - 0 . 7 (24) 1 -0 . 2 +/- 1.1 (12)1 1.3 +/- 1.21.14) I 
I 1 I I I 1 
I" • I ungrazed I -0 . 3 +/- 0.4 (29)1 0.0 +/ - 0.9 (6 )1 2.0 +/- 1.0 ( 2) I 
I I - - - - - I - - - - - - - - I - - - - - - - - I ---- --- - I 
I I _lson l t = 0.32 I FI',I6 = 0 .01 I t = 0 . 79 I 
I I 1 

s 
I I 

s ----I 
, 
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Table 6 . 10 . 

Means. one starrlard error (SEM). ard sarrple sizes (n) of 'the measured elongation 

of leaves of Carex X flavicans between 9 August an::l 28 August. 1986 (the fourth 

sampling interval) in open am. exclosed plots beside fresh-water p:njs at La 

~rouse Bay. Also irxl1cated are the results of analyses of variance (F values) 

or Wilcoxon rank. tests (t values). which were used to canpare data fran s 

previOJSly grazed plots with corresponding data fran previously w:grazed plots. 

s ite 1 s ite 2 site 3 
I I I 

class I treatment mean S9! n I mean S9! n I mean S9! n 
I I I 

I 
I 
I 

I grazed 23.2 +/ - 1.1 (22) I 11.5 +/- 1.6 (25) I 30.2 +/- 2.1 (22)) 
I I I I 

1 I w:grazed I IB.3 +/- 1.0 (25)) 11.5 +/ - 1.5 (23)) 11.1 +/- 1.3 (23 ) 
I - - - - - I -------- I - - - - - - - - I --------
I canpariscnl F1 . 4S = 6.91* I F1 ,46 = 7.05* I F1 ,43 = 7.42u ---
I grazed 12.9 +/ - 2.0 (22)1 9 . B +/ - 1.6 (20)1 19.4 +/- 2.7 (22) 
I I I I 

2 I w:grazed I 15.5 +/- 1 .4 (25)1 15.3 +/ - 1 . 3 (22)1 14.6 +/ - 1.4 (22) 
I - - - - - 1-- - - - - - - I --- -- -- - I --------
I compari~~~!.~4S = ::.~~~ __ ~.dQ = 7.57 u I _-=:1.42-=: 0.69 -----
I grazed 1.0 +/- 1.0 (lB)1 5.1 +/ - 1.3 (11)1 6.B +/- 1.4 (11) 

r I I I I 
I 3 I urgrazed I 6.5 +/ - 1.0 (23)1 6.2 +/ - 1.1 (14) I 6.3 +/- 1.0 (lB) I 
I I - - - - - I -------- I --- - -- -- I - ------ - I 
I I canparisonl F1 ,39 = 0 . 13 I Fl •23 = 0.08 I '"1 , 33 = O.OB I 
I I 
I I grazed 5.3 +/ - 0.5 (21)1 4 .0 +/ - 1 . 9 (15)1 4.1 +/- 0.6 (15)1 
I I I I I I 
I 4 I urgrazed I 3.6 +/ - 0.7 (45)) 3 '~ S +/ - 0 . 9 (11) I 4.2 +/- 0.7 (10) I 
I 1---- - I ----- - -- I ------- - I --- - --- - I 
I I canparison I t ::::I 1.90 I t = 0 . 34 I F1 •23 ::: 0.31 I 
I I- I 

s 
I 

s · - - - I - I 
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the cases in which grazing significantly decreased elorga.tion. all rut 1 

involved Class 1 or 2 leaves. 

If all sites at all samplings were treated as replicates, it was possible 

to perform Friedman Rank tests for each age class of leaves. These four tests 

failed to deroonstrate a significant difference between grazed plots and 

ungrazed plots for arr:/ age class of leaves (P>O.05 in each test). 

6.4. Discussion 

The rates of elorgation of leaves of lx>th care)(; subspathacea am carex X 

tlavicans declined rapidly as leaves aged. GrcMth of leaves of the oldest 

age classes was small when compared to the rapid el~tlon of youi-g leaves 

(Tables 6.2.,6.3.,6.4.,6.5.,6.6.,6.7.,6.8 . ,6.9 . ,6.10.). Based upon the 

positions of the grcMing le::.ves on each shoot, leaves of Q. subspatha.cea 

CXJlltinued to elongate measureably for about 30 to 42 days following their 

exsertion. Assuming that the average lifespan of leaves of Q. subspathacea 

rarvJeS from 30 days to 47 days (Kotanen an:i Jefferies 1981 ; Chapter 3) , this 

result implies that elongation continued at a diminishing rate through IT'OSt of 
"' 

the life of each leaf . Based upon s1m.11ar criteria, leaves of Q. X flavicans 
. 

were estimated to elorgate for even longer periods: at least 52 to 16 days. 

The result S\.l!1:JeSts that leaves of £. X flavicans produced as early as the 

beginning of July, only a few weeks after thaw, were still actively elongating' 
'. 

at the return of sub-zero daytime temperatures in September. SUch a long 

period of gt'OIrth is consistent with the observation that the average lifespan 

of a leaf of this hybrid is in excess of one grcwing season (Chapter "). 'l'here 

is circumstantial evidence that leaves produced late in the sumner continued to 

elongate during the foUadng surrmer, as "mature" leaves present at the first 
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sarrpllng date continued to elorgate during July and August. These patterns of 

grcwth resemble those described for leaves of other arctic carices. For 

example. t he first cohort of leaves of Eriophorum vaginatum L. produced in the 

spring in northern Alaska elongated f o r about 3 roonths before senescence began; 

later cohorts overwintered and resumed elongation in the spring (Jonasson and 

Chapin 1985) . Leaves of Carex aguatilis Wahl . shared a s imilar pattern of 

devel opnent (Johnson and Tiezen 1976 ; Archer and Tiezen 1980) . 

Although the effects uplll the vegetation of f oraging by geese tern. to be 

tmevenly distrlb.1ted in both space and tiJne (Jefferies 1987; Kotanen 198N; 

Chapter 2), all study sites were intensely grazed between the hatch of the 

goslings in late JWle and the departure of the geese in mid- August . About 49% 

of the leaves of Q. subspathacea which were produced at nearby s ites on the salt 

marsn·'in 1984 were clipped by the geese before their deaths or before the final 

sampling date in September (Kotanen and Je fferies 1987; Chapt er 3) . ~ 

corresponding figure for leaves of Q. X flavicans in 1985 was 76% (Chapter 4 ) . 

On average, leaves of Q. subspathacea were grazed at about 19 days of age in 

1'984, ~le rapid elongation ImlSt have ~ still occurring (Kotanen and 

Jefferies 1987; Chapter 3). Although the equivalent figw:e i s not available 

for carex X flavicans. the long duration of elongation of l eaves of this 

hybrid suggests that most of these leaves were grazed while they were still 

exterrling . Since the geese rarely destroyed the intercalary meristems, leaves 

continued to expam. follCMing grazing, re-establis hing their photosynthetic 

surface areas . However, unless the average rates of elongation of l eaves were 

greater in grazed shoots than in shoots which escaped herbivory, this regrowth 

of leaves WOUld. not in i tselt maintain the photos ynthetic surf ace area of a 

grazed tiller at the same value as that of an ungrazed tiller. 

Most ccrnparisons indicated that grazing had no significant effect upon the 
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elongation of leaves. In a few cases, the elongation of leaves of shoots in a 

grazed plot was significantly greater than or less than the elongation of leaves 

of shoots in the acccmpanyiD;;J urgrazed plot; however, no consistent trems were 

~t. These conclusions were not altered if only the plots established 

before hatch were considered . Although study sites were chosen to be as 

initially similar as possible, the few significant differences which occurred 

rta'f in part have been spurious products of uncontrolled envhOUlIelltal 

differences between paired plots . In addition, one in twenty s tatistical tests 

might have been expected to be significant at the 5% level, even if grazing 

truly had no effects U[XJll elongatioo. In ~ case, grazing did not consistently 

affect the elongation of leaves of ei tiler species wi thin the period. of study. 

If a plant is to survive in spite of frequent grazing, it must replace the 

(ilotooynthetic tissues lost to its herbivores. In sane species of grasses 

arx1 sedges, the increased e'ongation of leaves in response to herbivory is 

important in this replacement of grazed tissue. For example. a series of 

studies of the tropical graminolds Kyllinga nervosa Steud., Panicum coloratum 

L., aM Themeda. triandra L . have consistently revealed significantly increased 

rates of elongation of the leaves of these species in reBIXJIlSe to simulated 
.\ 

grazing (Wallace 1981: McNaughton et al. 1983; Coughenour 1985; Wallace et al. 

1985). In contrast, this study ind.1cates that grazed shoots of carex. 

subspathacea and carex. X flavicans must replace lost tissue without similar 

stimulation of growth. Although the ability of ' leaves to regI'CM fran their 

tesa.1 meristems rre.y reduce the damage done by her bivores to these sedges 

(Coughenour 1985), the key response which can allow ind.1viduals of these species 

to maintain their p-.,tosynthetic 3Urface areas in spi t e of grazing is the 

increased production of leaves (Kotanen am Jefferies 1987: Chapters 3,4). 

In S\lll'IJIaX'Y. shoots of neither carex. subspathacea nor carex X flavicans 
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lespo1d to herbivory by geese within one season with increased rates of 

elongation of leaves. Instead, replacement of abovegroond tissue ~ by 

geese primarily occurs through the enhancement of rates of producticm of ne.w 

leaves (Kotanen am Jefferies 1987; Chapters 3,4). 

-.. 

, 

'. 
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CHAP1'ER 7: GENERAL DISCUSSION 

7.1. Reprise of Objectives 

As stated in Section 1.4., the prjmary' objectives ot this study were as 

tollO;B: 

(l) The documentation of the patterns of growth of carex aguatllis, Carex 

subspathacea.. ani Carex X flavicans. and of patterns of foragirYJ by 

the geese 

(2) '!be description of changes which herbivory prcx:luces in the demography 

of organs of these carices, including: 

a. the production and turnover of leaves 

b. the production and turnover of shoots 

c. the elongation of leaves 

(3) The canparlson among these carices of their growth responses to 

herbivory 

(4) The prediction of the fates of heavily exploit ed individuals and 

c::armwl1 ties . 

In the following discussi on, the results of this study and their implications 

are sunrnarized for each of these objectives in ~. 

7.2 . Patterns of growth am patterns o f foraging 

Shoots of Carex aguatilis, Carex sub:sp3.thacea. and carex X flavlcans were 

perelUlial, probably l1viDJ' for several years (Chapter 5). All three species were 
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strongly clonal, producing new tillers fran their subterranean rhizanes. Rates 

of emergence of new shoots were greatest in the spring and fall, thcuah sc:me 

emergence occurred throughout the year (Chapter 5). Growth of shoots following 

melt was rapid, especially in plants of Garex aguatilis an::i carex X flavicans 

which were growin; in fresh-water px:IIs . FI~r1ng of all three species 

occurred fran late June to mid-July, but generally was \UlCOJ111lOI\ within the 

study areas (Chapter 5) . Flowers probably developed fran primordia .1n1tiated 

in the previous fall. Althollgh flcwerin; terminated the growth of a shoot , it 

was not frequent enough in Care)( subspathacea or Garex X flavicans to be as 

important a form. of rortallty as the loss of vegetative shoots to geese and to 

~ (Chapter 5). In carex aquatilis, the greater frequency of flQoler1ng 

suggested a greater contribution to the mortality of shcx:lts (Chap1;~ 5). M:>st 

new shcx>ts were probably vegetative in origin. 

Shortly after spring melt, overwintered leaves resumed elongation fran 

their green bases, and the production of new leaves comnenced (Kotanen ani 

Jefferies 1981; Chapters 3 , 4). A newly produceQ leaf el<::qJated through nost of 

its life, which ranged fran 30 to 45 days for carex sul?spathacea to over a year 

for the other two species (Kotanen and Jefferies 1987; Chapters 3,4,6). Leaves 

were produced at regular intervals throughout the growin; ·~ (Kotanen and 

Jefferies 1987; Chapters 3,4). 

"nlese overall patterns of growth were similar for plants of both grazed and 

ungrazed swards, and resembled those described tor other arctic sedges (Shaver 

and. Bill1rgs 1915; Johnson am Tiezen 1916; Billings et al. 1978; Shaver et al. 

1919; Archer and Tiezen 1980; Chapin and Chapin 1981; Fetcher and Shaver 1983: 

Robertson arx1. Woolhouse 1984; Jonasson and Chapin 1985) . M:Jst of the species 

discussed in these studies are also clonal perennials with contirrucAls production 

of leaves and prolonged elongation of leaves. The rrost unusual feature of the 
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growth of the cadres investigated in this stlJ:ty was 'the extremely short 

lifespm of leaves of Carex subspathacea - only 45 to 46 days in ungrazed 

plots (Kotanen ard Jefferies 1987; Chapter 3). nus rate Is exceptional ~ 

arctic sedg"es, in which leaves typically survive for more than one year 

(Johnson and Tiezen 1976; ·Archer arrl Tiezen 1980; Chapin an:1 Chapin 1981; 

Fetcher and. Shaver 1983; Jonasson and Chapin 1985), although shoots of the 

grass Puccinellia phryganodes growil'l'J at La Perouse Bay have leaf lifespans 

of 25-43 days (Bazely and Jefferies 198Nb). It has been suggested that la1g 

lif espans of leaves allow the efficient recycling of nutri ents from. senescir9 

tissues to younger, rapidly growing tissues (Coley et al . 1985; Jonassen aM 

Chapin 1985) . If the short lifespans of leaves of Q. subs}:athacea are not 

simply an intrinsic characteristic of this species. an explanation for the 

short_life of leaves may lie in the nitrogen made available on the salt marsh 

by the geese, which reduces the the need f or the efficient internal recycling 

of rrutrients ard the long life of leaves (Cargill and Jefferies 1984a; Bazely 

and Jefferies 1985, 198Na; Section 2.3.1.) . 

The foragil'l'J behaviour of the geese changed durillJ the season. Up:m 

their arrival at La ~rouse Bay in m1d-May. before sror.mel t . little green 

above-ground plant tissue was available. At this time of year . both resident 

geese and the thousarxis of migrants which s tage in this area fed primarily an. 

roots , rhizanes. and shoot bases of graminoids "(Chapter 2 ) . Areas of Carex 

subspathacea on the saltmarsh were stripped. exposing patches of the urder

lying seditnent (Section 2 . 3. 1 . ) . In fresh-water areas. s hoots of Carex 

aguatilis am Carex X flavicans were pulled. their succulent bases consumed, 

an:1 the renainder of the shoot dis carded . Feeding b'{ breeding birds declined 

during incubation. but resumed following the hatch of the goslings in mid-June 

(Chapte r 2). FollCMing hatch. the grazing of leaves was the most COImDOfl form 
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of feedirg. Although the JOOSt intensive feed1Jl!;J occurred on f. subsp3thacea an 

the salt marsh, where the vegetatioo was maintained at a height of ~ 2 an, 

heavily grazed swards of carex X flavicans were also evident a.rourxl 

fresh-water pards (Chapter 2). Leaves of carex aguatilis were grazed to a much 

lesser extent. Grazing of leaves remained the major form of feeding tmtll the 

departure of the geese in the fall, although shoot pulling ard gt'\lbbing 

resumed as the above-ground tissues of the sedges began to senesce, s}x)rtly 

before the departure of the geese . (Chapter 2). 

Earlier s t\Xiles of herbivory at La p.;rouse Bay have emphasized the post

hatch feeding of the geese en the salt marsh (Jefferies et al. 1979; cargill 

and Jeffe~ies 1984a. b; Bazelyand Jefferies 1985. 1986, 198Na, 19BNb). This 

study provides the first detailed description of patterns of feed.i~ before 

hatch, and of the feeding on the vegetation of fresh-water habitats (Chapter 2). 

Grubbing of shoots and rhlzanes in early spring and in the fall is probably 

of considerable inp)rtance to both resident and migrant geese, allowing . 

migrants to arrive on their breeding grourx1s with sufficient stored resources 

for successful reproduction, and providing residents with a source of food at a 

time of year when green tissue is scarce but when the ~taoolic demarrls upon 

the breeding geese are great (Sections 2.1. 2., 2. 1. 3. ) . A1 though grazing on 

the salt marsh~ of La ~rouse Bay is undoubtably the most important source V.t 

forage for the colony following hatch. grazing in fresh-water habitats plays a 

significant secorx:1ary role. Small numbers of geese continually graze in these 

bahi tats throughout the sunmer, and much of the -rema1rv3er of the colony forages 

in these areas while taking' refuge fran foul weather or predators. Since 1968 , 

the La ~rouse Bay colony has grown fran about 1200 pairs to about 7000 pairs 

(Section 2 .3 .1.). If this trend continues, foraging by the e><panding oolony 

in fresh-water areas may becaDe increasingly prevalent , especially if the salt 
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marshes are already near their carrying capacity as suggested by cargill ( 1981). 

7.3. Responses to herbivory of above-ground organs of the species studied 

The photosynthetic tissues of carices which are l'el'OOVed by herbivores may 

be replaced fran three sources: intercalary meristems, shoot apical meristems, 

and the axillary meristems of rhizomes (Sections 1.1.2.,1.2.3.2.). Growth fran 

these sources respectively leads to the elongation of existing leaves , the 

production of new leaves, and the production of new leafy shoots. FallCMing 

grazing, increased rates of elorgation of leaves and rates of production of 

leaves and shoots have been reported for many graminoids (Section 1.2.3.2.). For 

example , Bazelyarxl Jefferies (198Nb) found that rates of both the production of 

axillary shoots and the pro:iuction of leaves on axillary shoots were greater in 
- , 

fMll"ds of Puccinellia phryganodes which were grazed by Lesser Snc.w Geese 

than in swards which were protected from grazing, although the life 

expectancies of leaves of grazed shoots were also reduced . In contrast, in 

~is study, neither Q. subspathacea nor Q. X flavicans nor Q. aguatilis 

responded within one year to herbivory with an increased production of shoots 

(Chapter 5). Although geese rarely removed entire leaves 'of these sedges , 

grazing did diminish the life ~tancies of leaves of both carex 

subspathacea and Carex X flavicans (Kotanen and Jefferies 1987; Chapters 3,4) , 

but failed to consistently increase their rates.of elongation (Chapter 6). 

Consequently. the only component of the above-ground production of these 

carices which was significantly increased by herbivory by the geese was the 

pro:iuction of leaves of £ . subspathacea and Q. X flavicans (Kotanen an::1 

Jefferies 1987; Chapters 3,4). 

This conclusion should be treated with sane caution. The failure to 
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detect any consistently significant effects of herbivory upon the rates of 

elongation of leaves or the production of shoots does not necessarily 

demonstrate that such effects were abser..t {Popper 1959} . However, there is 

reason to believe that even if such effects occur, they may be relatively 

unimportant resp:mses within a season. The large sample sizes involved in 

the statistical tests (generally hun::lreds of shoots) imply that the statistical 

power of these tests was generally high. Consequently, any undetected effects 

that herbivory might have had upon the elongation of leaves or UIXID the 

production of shoots probably were too small to be ecologically significant . 

It is possible that the effects of herbiVOry upon the productioo. of shoots 

an:) the elongation of leaves may be expressed too slowly to have become apparent 

wi thin the duration of these experiments. For example, the minimal time 

required for a donnant bud. on a rhizane to be activated and to graoI 

sufficiently to emerge fran the grourxl is unknown. It is likely to be in the 

order of months. Similarly, if plants which were previously used as forage 

are protected fran herbivory, c:harges in their rates of production of shoots 

or in the rates of elongation of their leaves may not occur iImnediately, if 

these changes reflect gradual alterations in the availability of resources for 

growth. 
, 

For example, c~es in the size of the internal carbohydrate p::xll of 

the plant, the ~avallability of nitrogen, arrl the availability of light occur_ . 

gtadually followirg the exclosure of a sward. Consequently, differences between 

grazed plots and newly exclosed plots may be slCM' to develop. 'The "indirect" 

effects of herbivory are important in determining the growth responses of 

grazed plants (Sections 1.2., 2 . 3 .1.). Delayed responses of irrlividual plants 

to herbivory may be important in an explanation of differences between the 

grcMth of plants fran ca:mmm.ities with different histories of grazirg. SUch 

responses may also be imfOrtant in determining whether plant camnunities can 
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persist despite the activities of herbivores (Sections 1.2.1.,7. 5.). Ha<iever, 

these processes are not directly responsible for the rapid replacement by 

ind.ividual plants of the (ilotosynthetic tissues consumed by the geese. 

Experimental procedures often manipulate the indirect effects of herbivore 

activity, including the correlated. changes in light, water, arxi nutrient regimes 

Klich herbivory can produce, as well as the direct effects of the removal of 

-tissue by herbivores (Section 1.2.). Previous studies at La Perouse Bay have 

demonstrated that the foraging activities of the geese significantly increase 

the net above-grotn'rl primary production (NAPP) of carex. subspathacea. (cargill 

arxi Jefferies 1984b) in comparison with the NAPP of exclosed plots . The 

enhanced production of leaves is the only morphological response of grazed 

plants which could be responsible for this increase. Natural examples of 

herb.i,yory increasing the NAPP of plant camrunities are unusual, an:) generally 

involve an irdirect effect of herbivore activity which compensates for the 

damage which herbivory does to the plants (Section 1.2.1.2.). For example, the 

accelerated. cycling of nutrients has been implicated in aquatic algal coomuni ties 

ip which herbivory stimulates prcrluction (Mc:Donald 1985; Bergquist arrl 

carpenter 1986; Sterner 1986). Increased production in grasslarrl cc:rrrmmities 

of the Serergeti plains which are grazed by large ungulates may be related 

to a variety of mechanisms, including the accelerated cycling of nutrients 

arxi the reduction of evapotranspiration (McNa~ton 1976, 1979a,b, 1983, 

1984, 1985) . Similarly, the enhancement of NAPP by geese at La Perouse 

Bay is not a product of grazing ~~, but a result of the geese accelerating 

the cycling of nitI'O',Jell arrl pranoting nitrogen fixation by cyanobacteria in this 

nitrogen-deficient environment (Cargill and. Jefferies 1984a ,b; Bazely and 

Jefferies 1985 , Jefferies 19B7; Bazelyarrl Jefferies 19BNa; Section 2.3.1.). 

When shoots of Puccinellia phryqanodes are clipped without the addition of 
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nutrients. their leaf production is significantly reduced (Jefferies 1987; Sadul 

1987). It Is not lcrla<m whether the increased production of leaves by shoots 

of carex: X flavlcans ~ grazed Is a product of similar goose-med1ated 

changes in the availabllity of nitrogen. or whether it also leads to an 

increased NAPP in grazed fresh-water habitats. Densities o f droppirgs 

rivalling those of the intertidal flats occur in these grazed areas, which 

suggests that processes similar to those that occur on the salt marshes may be 

taking place in the fresh-wa.ter bab! tats used by the geese. 

A general problem for the interpreta tion of demograpuc data lies i n the 

difficulty of extrapolating the results to the level of the pJp.llatlon or the 

CCIIIIlUJ'lity. The failure to recognize that lrd1vlduals, [XJp.llatlons, and 

c:::cmnunities at the same location often respozx1 In contrasting ways to herbivory 

has frequently led to confusion; it is important to recogn1ze that processes at 

one of these levels of biological organization often cannot easily be inferred 

~ran processes at any of the other levels (Crawley 1983; Belsky 1981; Sec;t1an 

1.1.1.1 . For exart;)le. carex aguatilis , Q. subspathac:ea, and Q. X flavicans 

growing at La ~rouse Bay were all strorgly c lonal: no evidence was found for 

successful sexual reproduction In any of these species (Section 2.2. ). The age 

and extent of clones of these species Is unknown , rut graniJroid clones may 

extend over he<?tares arx1 be trurrlreds of years old (Harper 1977); it is 

certainly cxmceivable that all of the shoots at each study s ite represented 

only ale genotype . 'I1le existence of extensive ~lones would suggest that sane 

of the slte-to-site variability detected in this s tudy may have actually been -
l.f genot'yplrto-genotype variability, but such a finding would rot demard arrt 

.inp:lrtant 1OOdlflcations of other conclusions. However , the presence of large 

clones would necessl tate much careful experimental design before demograpuc 

data could be applied to the study of the p:p.llatlon bio logy of these sedges. 
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For exauple, the degree to which different genotypes differ in their IOOl"phology 

or production cannot currently be assessed. 

EXtrapolation of demographic data to the level of the conmuni ty is even 

lOOre difficult. 'lbotgh grazing increased the production of leaves of carex X 

flavicans (Chapter 4), this need not necessarily translate to an increased net 

a1::ove-grourx1 primary production even for JWl'lOC'Ultures of this species. 

Production of leaves may occur at the expense of decreased production of other 

tissues, leading to less overall prcduction of bianass (Belsky 1986,1987). 

Since neither the elongation of leaves nor the production o f shoots 

significantly declined in grazed plots (Chapters 4,5,6), it seems likely that 

grazing may at least increase the a1::ove-grourx1 component of production. Little 

information exists on the effects of grazing' I:7t geese on the below-gI'OUI):i 

tissues of any of the carices studied; it is possible that increased leaf 

production might occur at the expense of the production of roots or rhizomes, 

ultimately leading to a decline in arove-grOUJXi production as well. Although 

Cargill and Jefferies (1984b) did not detect such an effect in Garex 

subspathacea, the grcwth of roots of other species of graminoids is cCll'llOOnly 

inhibited by grazing (Belsky 1986, 1987) . TIle growth of below-gI'OUI):i tissues 

i s an imp:Jrtant comp::ment of the responses of plants t o het'bivory; hcr..ever, it 

may be argued ~hat the critical component of primary product i on in s tudies of 

plant-herbivore interact i ons i s that which i s actually availa ble to the 

herbivore. In this View, the responses of bel~ tissues to herbivory 

are important to this s tudy only through their contribution to the rrore easily 

tl measured responses of a1::ove-grourx1 tissues . 
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7 . 4 . Comparisons among the study species of responses to herbivory 

carex aguatilis, Garex subspathacea, and carex X flavicans are 

morphologically similar and closely related (cayouette and M:>risset 1985; 

Section 2.2.). 1he responses of these three species to herbivory were also 

qualitatively very similar , though the lack of info:nnation ab:nlt the ciernograp1y 

of leaves of Q. aguatilis precludes a complete comparison. There were small 

quantitative differences between the effects of grazing on the leaf production 

of carex subspathacea and of Carex X tlavicans . The enhancenent of the leaf 

production of carex subspathacea was relatively greater, more highly significant , 

more strongly associated with grazirg, and more consistent anong sites than 

correspon::Ung values of leaf production tor Q. X flavicans (Kotanen and 

.1efferies 1981; Chapters 3,4). Together, these differences suggest that the 

responses of £. X flavicans .. to herbivory were weaker and less predictable 

than those of Carex subspathacea. Since the habitats of these species 

differed in many erwironmental characteristics, and since they were investigated 

in different years with slightly different methcx!s, there i s no reason to 

believe that these small differences were attrioo.table solely to the 
.\ 

interactions between these species and the geese. ~r, differences 

between patterns of foraging by the geese in intertidal and tresh-water 

habl tats may have produced these different responses. On the salt marshes, the 

increased prcxluction of leaves of Q. subspat:hacea in grazed swards was a 

consequence of the additional nitrogen which the geese made available for plant 

grarth (Sections 2.3 . 1, 7.3.). Even if the geese played a similar role in 

tresh-water camnmll:ies, the relatively small nwnbers of birds which regularly 

foraged in fresh-water areas may have been insufficient to have increased the 

availability of nitrogen, and their relatively patchy foraging may have 
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resulted in less consistent st:1mu.lation of the growth of plants (Kotanen 198N; 

Section 2.3.1.). When the geese did make significantly more nutrients available 

in fresh-water areas, the greater longevities of leaves of carex X flavicans 

ilTq?ly the c:1emograprlc responses of leaves w:::u.ld have been more sluggish in the 

case of this species than in the case of Q. subspathacea (Kotanen and 

Jefferies 1987; Chapters 3 , 4). Additional research is required before any of 

these hypotheses can be rejected. 

7.5. The fates of heavily exploited individuals and com:nun1ties 

Sedge carmun.1 ties at La ~rouse Bay appear to be maintained by the 

activities of grazirg geese . The net anrrual aOOve-ground primary prcduction of 

GareX' subspathacea is increased by the grazing of leaves (Section 2.3. 1 . , 

7.3. ). The production of leaves by shoots of roth Q. subspathacea an:i Q. X 

flavicans is significantly greater in grazed plots than wi thin exclosures 

(Kotanen an::i Jefferies 1987; Chapters 3,4; Section 7.3 . ). Grazing by the geese 

leads to the exclusion or elimination of invading species of plants fran 

intertidal carmun.1tles, retarding succession and. maintaining the graz~ flats 

(cargill an::i Jefferies 19B4b; Bazelyand Jefferies 1986; Section 2.3.1.); the 

lew numbers of species per unit area. of grazed swards in fresh-water areas may 

'. 
be a similar product uf "weeding" by geese. However, Lesser Snow Geese also 

locally destroy areas of forage species within both fresh--water and intertidal 

communities (Jefferies 1987; Section 2.3.1.). Despite the difficulties In 

extraJ;XllaUng between levels of biological organization (Crawley 1983; Belsky 

1987; Section 7.3.), the IJOrp-.ological responses of forage plants to herbivory 

by the geese may provide clues to sane of the factors determining whether a 

plant ccmnunity persists or collapses as a consequence of herbivory by geese. 
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'nle ability ot a grazed shoot of ~ subspathacea or Carex X tlavicans 

to increase its production ot leaves in respalSe to grazlrg allaoe1 plants of 

these species to rapidly replace the photosynthetic tissues removed bj grazing 

geese (Kotanen and Jefferies 19B1. Chapters 3,4; Section 7.3.). JIowever. 

neither of these carJces, nor Carex aguat111s, increased its rate of shoot 

production in response to herbivory (Chapter 5, Section 7.3.). suggest1~ that 

the shoots p.1l1ed by the geese are replaced slady. if at all. Ccnsequently. 

these sedges seem better able to conpellsate for the grazlrg of leaves than for 

~ grubbing of shcIOts. Since large rrumbers of sb:x>ts of each sedge are 

destroyed by grubbing in the early spring. and lesser ~rs by the pulling 

which is a.3SOCiated with grazing throughout the year (Chapter 5). the 

unresponsiveness of shoot production suggests that the p.1ll1ng of (!hoots is more 

likely to destroy sedge ccmmm.1t1es than is the grazing of leaves. 

Even if they were even~ly replaced. the loss of shoots might be expected 

to be a more serious cost to a plant than the loss of leaves. In ccmpariSon 

with shoots. leaves turn over relatively qulckly (Kotanen and Jefferies 1987; 

Chapters 3.4,5) . nus suggests that the loss of potential photosynthate 

incurred between the grazing of a leaf an:1 its replacement is small canpared -, 
wi th the longer lasting reduction of photosynthetic prcduction which would 

occur before ttie replacement of a shoot. Since much grubbing of shoots 
. 

takes place in the early spring, the loss of shoots might be expected to 

significantly d1m.1n1sh total arm.ual production . . 

Spring grubbing was patchily distributed. On the salt marshes, the geese 

tended to grub aroun:i the edges of ponds an:) small hurrmocks, creating numerous 

bare potches, each of which typically extended over a few squa.l'e metres 

(Jefferies et al. 1919; Jefferies 1987; KOtanen 198N; Section 2.3.1.; Chapter 5) . 

Although ~nellia phryganodes was the most heavily grubbed salt marsh species , 
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swards of Q. subspathacea were also calloonly stripped away. ~ intensity of 

grubbing in fresh-water camrunities varied greatly fran pond to pond, possibly 

reflecting the order in l'bich these p::41ds thawed, or the order in which their 

water depths fell sufficiently to allow the geese to forage efficiently. 

Intensive gnJbb1ng in fresh-water commmities m<J:f el1m.1nate the gram1noid flora, 

leading to the formation of the moss carpets which surroun:1 many fresh-water 

porxls (Secticn 2.3.1.) ; small JDOSSy areas also develop on frost-heave mcurxIs in 

heavily grubbed areas of the salt marshes (3eff'eries 1987) . Herbivory by geese 

has been implicated in the production of similar bryophyte carmun.1.ties in other 

arctic locations (Tikhomirov 1959; Jefferies and Ke~bes 1985; 3efferies 1987; 

Chapter 2). Intensities and patterns of grubbing in both fresh-water and 

-intertidal carm.m1 ties at Ia Perouse Bay differed between one yeaI'. and. the neKt . 

probably reflecting variations in the patterns of ~lt and in the timing of 

the migration of the geese .(Jefferies 1987; Kotanen. 198N). This between-year 

Variation may imply that any responses of plants to shoot p1l11ng are likely to 

be often inappropriate if they are not expressed before the following year. 

The length of time likely to be required for a grubbed area to be 

rect)lc:n1zed is unlmc:H"l. but circumstantial evidence irrl.1cates that areas of a 
"\ 

few square metres fran Nrlch the salt marsh vegetation has been rerooved do not 

recover for seVeral years (Jefferies 1987). Recolonization of a larger gniliijed 

area by Carex subspathacea. may occur more slcwly, since this species rarely 

reproduces fran seed; establistment in grubbed areas occurs primarily through 

the vegetative growth of SIll'l'OUlldl.n plants (ChaPters 2,5). Coloni:zation by 

Pucc1nellia pnwanodes is likely to be faster, since fragments of shoots 

ot this species root reed1ly after being dispersed by geeoe or tides (Jefferies 

1987). The first colcn1sts of these dis turbed areas are often opr:ortunists , 

such as Senecio c:onges"tus and Salicornia borealis (Jefferies 1987). 
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S);:ecies avoided as f<XXi by the geese, such as Hippurls vulgaris, Potentilla 

palustris and Petasites sagittatus are among the few vascular plants found in 

moss carpets in fresh-water areas frequented by large numbers of geese 

(Jefferies 1987). Recolonization of grubbed fresh--wa.ter areas is probably at 

least as slow as for intertidal carmun1 ties . Isostatic rebound may set an upper 

lim! t on the length of time CNer which a grubbed comnuni ty may recover; 

insufficiently rapid regeneration may result in a different camnm1ty replaclrg 

the grubbed ccmmm.1ty, as the rapid uplift alters drainage patterns ani the 

physical characteristics of the area (Bazely 1984; Jefferies 1987). 

The lcx:al destruction of fresh-water and intertidal canmm.1 ties by grubbing 

by the geese does not contradict the evidence of enhanced production in areas 

grazed by the geese . Grazing and grubbing are different processes which may be 

expected to have different effects U(XIIl plant carmun1 ties. In areas of intact 

vegetation, grazing does 11 ttle damage arxi may perhaps benet! t the plant 

camtUIl1 ty. In areas grubbed by the geese, the ~etation Is destroyed, but may 

recover. As in many intertidal algal carmunities (Pickett and White 1984, 

Sousa 1984) , the behaviour of the grazed plant carmuni ties of La ~rouse Bay 

may best be considered as a dynamic cycle of disturbance a~ recovery • with 

the geese acting both as sources of disturbance arrl as sources of consistency 

in different circumstances. 

Very great densities of geese seem able to tip this balance in favour of 

disturbance, either by increasing the frequency of grubbing or by increasing the 

intensity of grazing to the point where accelerated nitrogen cyclinJ can no 

l~r canpensate for the damage done by the reooval of tissue. Following 

several decades of rapid growth, the M::Cormell River colony of Lesser Snow Geese 

declined fran 163 000 pairs in 1913 to 115 400 pairs in 1980, arrl also moved 

outward fran its former centre (Kerbes 1915, 1982, pers. corm.; Jefferies 1981; 
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Section 2.3.2.}. EKcessive herbivory t7t birds of this very large oolony may 

have been the cause of these changes (Harw:x:xi 1977; Kerbes 1982; Jefferies am 

Kerbes 1985; Jefferies 1987 ; Section 2.3.2.). Grourrl surveys of the vegetaticn 

of this area in 1985 arxl 1986 lrd1cated that the sedge camruni ties which were 

fonnerly located near the centre of this colony have been destroyed, and the 

habitats degraded (Jefferies and Kerbes 1985; Jefferies 1987; Section 2.3.2.). 

Sane isolated cltmlpS of graminolds remain in the coastal salt marshes. but the 

original graminoid cover of the fresh-water carmun1ties has been al.Ib:::ISt 

canpletely removed, exposirg bare peat. It Is not kIlao.n whether these 

ccmnun1ties will recover their former nature before isostatic uplift 

prohibitively alters the local drainage patterns ani physical envlronnent. 

M:6t cases of extensive destruction of vegetation by herbivores have been 

repoI":':ed fran systems which have been seriously perturbed by man (Harper 1977). 

For example, the overt ishing of lobsters and other predators of sea urchins is 

thought to have led to an explosion in the sea urchin population of the 

northeastern coast of North America (Wharton and Mann 1981; Section 1 .2. 1.1 . ). 

Grazing by large numbers of sea urchins has l'lCM eliminated macrophytes fran a 

500 kIn stretch along the coastline of Nova Scotia (Wharton and Mann 1981). 

SllCM geese, like sea urchins, may currently be increasing in numbers as a 

consequence of human activities. Numbers of Lesser Snow Geese have risen 

sharply in the last f~ decades, a~tly as a consequence of chaJ9!s in 

agricultural an:::l management practices on their wintering grounds (Jefferies 

1987; Section 2.1. ). Although "bean and bust" cycles regulated by the suppl1es 

of food may have always been intrinsic to colonies of Snow Geese, it also may be 

that the decline of the McConnell colony is an indirect result of ~ increased 

survival of winterirg geese. It is entirely possible that habitats at La 

~rouse Bay may be degraded in a similar fashion if the current treoo of the 
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growth o f the colony contirrues. 

"\ 

• 
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